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SAVES CUBAN PRIDE.First Expedition Frsm U S- Will 
* Consist of 5600 Men—Rebels 

Are Laying Dewn Arms and 
No Trouble Is Anticipated-

Havana, Sept. 30.—Ameri
can Intervention has been 
accepted by the Cuban peo
ple with every evidence of 
satisfaction.

Gov. Taft’s proclamation 
gives unbounded satisfaction 
to all classes. Instead of 
wounding Cuban pride, Gov. 
Taft has saved It.

The Cuban flag Is not to 
come down. Cubans will be 
In charge of every depart
ment of the government. 
Cuban officials will keep 
their offices. The Cuban 
courts will not be disturbed. 
Cuban laws are to remain in 
force.

In a word, the United 
States has1 taken temporary 
control of a government of 
Cuba administered by Cu
bans for Cubans. Gov. Taft 
In his proclamation promises 
a new election as soon as 
conditions' permit.

Provincial Officers Make Raid ati 

Niagara Falls, Ont, Following] 
Complaint of Ministerial Ass’n 
— Eight Scooped at Welland.

I*
Estimate of Devastation Wrought 

by Storm Places Number of 

•Dead at 250 and Property 

Damage Ten Millions.

m%30.—AmericanWashington, Sept.
troops now are moving towards Cuba. 
Mobilization of the force will be at 
Newport News, Va., for the most part, 
altho a part of the first expeditionary 
force to Cuba will be sent from New 
York and Tampa, Fla.

Advices received at the departments 
of the military establishment of the 
government to-day Indicate that all is 
quiet in Cuba, and that the insurgents 
intend to lay down their arms.

The probability la that the United 
States rorces in the island will be land
ed only as & precautionary measure. 
So far as government officials here are* 
advised, no trouble of a serious kind is* 
anticipated, but, In accordance with 
Instructions. from President Roosevelt, 
hurried preparations are being made 
for the sending of an expeditionary 
force of the army to Cuba.

In official circles here American in
tervention was regarded as inevitable. 
How long it may continue it is impos
sible to foretell.

Orders for the movement 
troops were sent out last night, but 
to-day scores of orders were eent to 
officers who are on leave to Join tholr 
regiments.

&•I,‘J,
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a - Zik, Niagara Falls, Ont., Sept. 3A-* 
Eighteen out of nineteen hotel proprie* 
tors of this city received their paper® 
yesterday to appear before Police Ma* 
gistrate Cruickshanks Tuesday morn* 
lng for selling liqtior during forbidden! 
hours.

Only one place, the Market Hotel, 
managed by Ohas. J. Flynn, Is not In* 
eluded in the list.

It is claimed that the wholesale pro* 
secutlons are the result of a resolution 
of the Ministerial Association at St. 
Catharines some weeks ago, calling at-» 
tentlon to the report that the liquotl 
licensed places of the Counties of Lin
coln and Welland had been running 
open house during Sundays, especially 
at Niagara Falls. The result of this 
was that private detectives were sens 
thru the County of Welland and the 
principal points visited.

In Welland towns eight hotels were 
“Scooped” In, and all “settled” by pay
ing the fines Imposed.

It is said the "unknowns” visited tills 
city on Sunday, Sept. 16 and 23. and 
made the rounds with the above re
sult. The hotelmen look upon the pro
secution as a “hold-up" to satisfy tha 
Ideas of some persons and will fight the |j 
prosecution. They have engaged W. M. c 
German, K.C., M.P., to defend them 
case. • ,

Only once before In the history on 
the City of Niagara Falls has there 
been such a wholesale prosecution of 
the license-holders In this city, and that 
occurred away back in the 70 s when 
the province took over the liquor traf* 

the municipalities. Then half 
a dozen informers made the rounds 
during forbidden hours and laid Infor
mation against the hotelmen of the 
old Town of Clifton. When the cases 
came up for hearing and the integ
ers appeared at the town hall in a hack 
a small mob turned out and roughly 
hândled the Informers who took to 
their heels and "skldooed, followed by 
a shower of sticks and stones. Tne 

reached the court.
_ few rumors on the streets 

such demonstration may oo-

"~a
SHIPS IN FRONT YARDS ,V

fit
Pensacola, Fla., Sept. 30. ■ 

It will be three months be- 
the streets are cleared.

7?■ 7a-1

illfore
Of 22 ships and barks in the 
harbor one remains, and It 
Is badly damaged.

Some ocean ships of 2000 
rest In gin front 

have been 
some

m c

fnt m
V' 5

V>l'tX ■’itons are 
yards:
driven thru houses; 
have their noses pointed Ipto 
stores, while others are keel
ed over on their sides in the 
bay or piled up on the beach.

Only four tug boats out of 
a fleet of about So remain. 
About 30 fishing schooners of 
50 or 75 tons were moored 
alongside wharves, and two 
remain Intact.

Wharves were cleared of 
their shipping and freight.

|l Iothers

i.

IÏof the v— .i\
1

•s-1—" *-L.__Exciting Climax to Eight Mile 
Auto Ride in Early Morn After 

Long-Wanted Man.
11 h in tins i\

New Orleans, Sept. 30.—Some esti
mate of the devastation wrought by 
the storm along the 160 miles of coast 
between this city and Pensacola, Fla., 
wâs made possible to-day. ;

The total loss of life will not. It is 
certain, be less than 250, and the dam
age to property easily will exceed $10,- 

000,000.
At least four of the picturesque little 

towns planted on the brink of the gulf 
have been wiped out of existence, 
while the fate of as many more Is still

EH :

A quartet of detectives left Toronto 
early yesterday morning In a
hired automobile to arrest Da
vid Crosbie at a farmhouse in New- 
tonbrook, eight miles .up Yonge-street, 
and they had to face the muzzle of a 
gun to make the arrest 

The sleuths got out of town before 
daylight. The party was composed of 
Detectives Wallace, Tipton, Twigg and

V/ V\ ■srSeveral Vessels Unable to Dis
charge Cargoes at Port Arthur 

and Fort William.

its »
jr fle fromA

«T

Port Arthur, Sept. 30— (Special )— 
Port Aurttiur and 

st-rlke.
a matter of doubt. In the wrecked 
and ruined larger cities the greatest 
misery prevails, hunger already hav
ing added Its sting to the horror. A 
terrific downpour of rain eastward 
from Mobile to-dày increased the suf
fering.

The coast for a hundred miles Is lit
tered with wrecks and scores of bodies 
have been washed ashore. Lighthouses 
have been swept away, the keeper, his 
wife and daughter perishing in one.

New Orleans itself escaped with little 
damage, and, so far as reported, the 
loss of life here does nyt exceed ten 
drowned.

The loss was heaviest among ship
ping. Eight large sailing vessels and 
about thirty email vessels were wreck
ed, and Ship Island. Cat Island and 
Horn Island were submerged.

The federal quarantine station on 
Ship Island was badly damaged, and 
about $1,000,000 damage was done to 
property on the mainland.

In Mobile the number of dead to-day 
Is estimated at 100, Including six lives 

The property

Longshoremen of 
Fort William are all out on

George Guthrie.
Four or five years ago there was aq 

Over a thousand men are affected- The old man from Western Ontario stand- 
. , „ port lng in front of Baton’s. Be told a

men employed by the C. F. R- World reporter that he had just been
William all went out yesterday. They robbed of $600 in a barber shop. He
■demanded .the discharge of one of the didn’t look to be worth six cents, but 
officials and an additional two and a enquiry Into hie circumstances led to 

W hour the police dealing with the matter,
^Several ressens were discharging and a barber named Brown was sent
„ Several vesse „nouah men to the penitentiary, but Crosbie was
freight there w ^ 8 Ionic the man alleged, ..to have put up the
to unload the Albaba . wmlarn Job and taken care of the money. He 
was also unloading at | went to Chicago and -came back here
but when the strike^occurred she came > a friends. ■fWllPB
to Port Arthur to get rid of her 8 - - heard about it some time on Saturday.

The men In the employ of the Cana- j when the old man was robbed, an 
diian Northern learned of the trouo apron was shoved over his head while 
and refused to work on the boat, ana somebody went thru his pockets, 
af neon to-day all went out on strike. | There were six men in the respect- 

They demanded that they be paid -5 j ajjje farmer's house to which the four 
cents an hour for day work hereafter, . detectives repaired in the auto. The 
and 30 cents for night work and Sun- \ bouse Is a big place, and Twigg and 
days. I Guthrie went in at the front way. A

The company’s representatives want- | iady let the officers Into the house, but 
ed until Tuesday to decide, but the men ' Crosbie, in his nightclothes, guarded 
refused to go back to work until their ; the top of the stairs with a gun, and 
demands were acceded to. Several staid he was defending the place 
steamers were delayed here. against burglass. The police didn’t

believe him, and Wallace and Tipton 
went round the back way and got in 
thru a window. They tacklèd Crosbie 
from the rear and took away his weap
on. It wasn’t any good at all, being 
of the old flintlock variety, and not 
loaded.

They persuaded the man to get into 
Ottawa, Sept. 30.—Joseph A. Savig- bis clothes and take an auto ride. On 

, who shot his wife and mother-in- the way back to towntheauto refused 
„ , . . to work, and had to be fitted up wun

law at Janesville on Monday last, was & wh^el aCquired at a farmhouse. How- 
arrested yesterday In Beauharnois, six ever, before 11 o’clock, the man was 
miles from the international boundary. ] locked up In No. 1 ®enJ‘nfJlr
He was arrested by Detectives Dicks Station Duty Officer Steele, and.
and Ryan of the city police force and I marked that he was baf* in Canad
=? * »S-

““«T™ ”“SdM,i*r ri.‘5s
had as much as they could do. Savig- mother, who lived l" thee I’?^n efd.
nac pulled a revolver, but was prevent- of the city, went to Lhtcago m ®
ed from doing harm. He was searched fort to reclaim him, whtle th^n szz v-sra -
,Pedgkeeof .£ shooting H^trave^p j Testing the =af ture the officers

—- » - S^raraass
| covering. abouts.

-*/>

Mr. Bryan : “Bet 16 to I he joahe» her later dnviR* him on daown to Washin’ten.”
cases never 

There are a 
that some 
cur Tuesday. .“TIM” HEALY IN TORONTO 

TALKS ON IRISH QUESTIONS
TOO MANY BANKS.

Only Hindrance to Healthy DeyeJ* 
op ment of Welt.

Montreal, Sept. 30.—(Special.)—Hon. 
L. J. Forget, who accompanied Sir 

Thomas Stiaughnesey to the coast, 
stated to-day that the abnormal multi
plicity of branch banks In the west
ern towns was in his opinion the only 
hindrance to a healthy development of 

business and financial inter-

RUSS0-BRITISH TERMS.Control of Police and Educa
tion the Vital Matters. He 
Says—Ne Definite Informa
tion Yet as to the Coming 
Legislation for Ireland-

Impressive Services Conducted 
Yesterday by High Dignitaries 

of the Church.

Moving Towordi In-Negotletlona
Alan Frontier Agreement.

ILondon, Sept. 30.—Since his appotnt- 
Britlsh ambassador at St. 

Petersburg, Sdr Arthur Nicholson has 
made most satisfactory progress in the 
negotiations for an understanding be
tween Russia and Great Britain with 
respect to Tibet, Persia and Afghanis-

Iment as
western

He also remarked that all the lead
ing eastern bankers were In the north
west about the same time, altho there 
did not appear to be any especial 
significance In this fact.

Over half a century ago Hon. John 
presented the grounds be-

T. W. Healy, M.P., Is widely known 
thruout the English-speaking world,as

man fa-
lost at Fort Morgan, 
loss in Mobile will exceed $4,000,000. At 
Pensacola, Fla., twenty-five 
are dead and the property loss exceeds 
$3,000,000. ^ , .

No definite news has been received 
up to a late hour to-day from Biloxi 
or Gulfport, and it is feared these 
places have been destroyed, with some 
loss of life. .

Every house In the Village of Navy- 
port, Bayou la Babe, and Coden. were 
wiped out of existence. Several per
sons are reported to have lost their 
lives at Coden.

Every house In the Village of Navy- 
port, where scores of pilots and fisher- 

wrecked, and seven 
loss of life Is re- 

I stand, which 
the residents

Elmsley
tween St. Joseph and St. Mary-streets, 

Basil’s Church and St. Mi
chael’s College stand, to the Basilican 

Order, and 50 years ago yesterday the 

church was opened.

"Tim” Healy. As a young
of the fighting lieutenants

persons
where S t.mous as one 

<rf Parnell, arrested and Imprisoned 
during the early eighties before Mr. 
Gladstone had passed from coercion 

rule, not always at peace

tan
The negotiations are being conduct

ed along the line of non-interference in 
the affairs of Tibet, the adoption of a 
system of spheres of influence in Per
sia and an agreement by which the 
Russian boundary officials shall deal 
directly with Afghanistan In questions 
affecting the frontier and commerce o.. 
the two countries, instead of thru 
Great Britain,

Many points have yet to be decided, 
but the prospects of a complete under
standing are bright. The Russian foi*- 
elgn minister, M. d’lswolsky, has prov
ed himself well disposed toward Great 
Britain. ’

(SAVIGNAC RUN DOWN.
FINE AND COOL.

Lake* ami Georgia» Bay—Moder
ate to fresh northeasterly to east
erly winds) fine and cool.

Jubilee celeibra-
Mnn Who Shot Wife Fights Hard 

When Captured, observed withtions of the event were 
all the impressive ritual of the church, 
pontifical high mass being sung In the 
morninz and pontifical vespers In the 
evening. This morning there will be a 
pontifical high mass of requiem 
memory of all members of the congre
gation who have died since the dedica
tion of St- Basil’s.

The mass was 
morning by His Grace 
O’Cbnnor, Father Donahue being dea
con of the mass, and . Fatb^n °a,phè 
0”Conmor, Boston, sub-deacon lne 
deasons of honor were Fathers Walsh 

, of the college, who »«ie 
when the church was dedl-

to home
with his fellow-members from Ireland, 

and successively member from ex
ford, Monaghan, South Londonderry, 
North Longford and North Louth, he 
4s thought of as pre-eminently a 
fighter, and the soubriquet, “Tim” 
Healy, may easily suggest a fighter 
of the rough and tumble kind. But 
active in politics, he has also been 
eminent in journalism, literature and 
at the bar. The first Impression upon 

who meets him Is not akin to 
It is more of

THE BAROMETER. 1nac Ther. Bar. Wind 
51 29.84 22 N.

Time.
8 u.ui. ..
Noon ...... .. __ „ „„
2 ............................................... 57 29.88
4 p in................................... 57

lO.p.ui.................................... 45 -JSi
Mian of day, 52; difference from average. 

1 below: highest, 58; lowest. 45; highest 
Batirday, 07: lowest Saur day, 58; rainfall 
Satvrday, one Inch. »

in
54

16 N. .
12 V.men lived, was 

lives lost. Greater 
ported from Dauphin 
was submerged, and 
forced to flee In boats. One boat, with 
thirteen persons on board, is believed 
to have gone down In the storm.

The entire west shore below Mobile 
is reported completely devastated. 
Twenty-five bodies have been recov
ered. and thirty more were reported 
as known to have perished.
■ After the storm subsided one of the 
saddest stories of the hurricane was 
brought into Scranton. A ■ tug leit 
Scranton before the storm reached its i 
height and ran to Horn Island, out In 
the gulf, offering to take ashore Capt. 
Johnson, keeper of the Horn Island 
light, and his wife and daughter. Cap.. 
Johnson refused to leave the light, and 
his wife and daughter would not sep- 

After the storm the

celebrated yesterday 
Archbishop

I ^

TWO IN FAMILY DEAD.
one
struggle and contest, 
the student, the traveler, the reflect
ing and observing man of the world.

An Irishman by birth and sympa
thy, and for years a resident of Eng
land, neither In appearance, accent, 
manner or speech, does he betray any 
characteristics clearly typical of the was 
British Isles. One meeting him casu- death, in Danville, Illinois, Hospital, of 
ally, and not suspecting his Identity, t the secdnd eon of J. H. Wald- I
might easily guess him to be a lawyer man from injurles received in the Wa- 
from Winnipeg, a surgeon from bagh wreck at Gatlin.
Baltimore, or a banker from Mont- The condition of the other two chil- 
real. He has that unmistakable air dren John and Marguerite, is more 
of distinction that nearly always ac- faVo’rable, tho the latter Is still in a 
companies the man who has mingled critical state.
with great men and passed thru grea*. The body of the late Mrs. Waldman 
events in which, he has borne a part. arriVed In Guelph yesterday. The fu- 
But there is no effort at distinction, i nerai took place this afternoon, and 
Mr. Healy Illustrates a phrase which was attended by hundreds of citizens.
he quoted : “One receives more ---------- —:—----- j
courtesy from the house of lords than Edwards. Morgan* Company, Chir- 
he does at the petty session?.” terea Accountants, 26 Wellington st.

Called upon by a World reporter at East. Phene Main Hod. 
the King Edward last night he spoke 
freely upon many topics, altho not al
ways for publication.

Silence In Golden—Sometimes.
"I do not like to comment upon the

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.and Murray
cated'so years ago., In the sanctuary

----------- • were Bishop O’Connor,Peterboro; BisI*
Guelph, Sept. 30.—(Special.) — News 0p yulke, Albany, N.Y., and Monsig- 

received this afternoon of the , ^r jeenan^ Hamllton^^^^i Mc.

i Cann, was on the text "Thou art Peter 
and upon this rock will I bu-ld my 
church.” He dwelt on the nature of 
the church, and the character of the 
work done by it. In closing he paid a 
tribute to the Baelltan fathers, anq 
the record of this congregation and its 
four priests. He referred In specially 
glowing terms to the late Father Sou- 
lenier. , .

The celebrant at vespers was Bishop 
OConnor, the assistant priest Dr. Teefy 
of the Basilian novitiate; the deasons 
of honor. Fibers Sully and Dona
hue; the deacon. Father Roche, presi
dent of the college; the sub-deacon, 
Father Flayer-
preached by Father Dowling. Egan- 
vllle. As the prerogatives of the 
church on earth had been described in 
the morning, he spoke of the church 
in heaven.and gave his hearers a vivid 
lmpreosio.il of. the Joys and pains of 
eternity.

The music in the morning was under 
the direction of Father Plomer, C S P, 
and was sung by a male chorus.among 
whom was Father Ohallonder, director 
of the choir many years ago, and con- 

best priest musician in 
offertory solo was sung

Son of J. H. Walilman of Guelph» 
Victim of Danville, III., Wreck.

t
Sept. 29 At From

Barcelona............Hamburg.......... Philadelphia
Cymric................ Liverpool........................ Boston,
Cedric..................Liverpool........... .. New York
Ocean....................Gibraltar..................New YorlE
Samiitlim........Loudon... ;.................. Montreal
New York.........Plymouth.................. jjew York
I»mbardtu........ Naples........................Nbw York
Columbian.........Boston............................. London.
Xeckar..................Baltimore Bremen
Montreal............. lather Point..............Antwerp
Kaiser W der U.Cape Race............... . Bremen
Caronla................Cape llace...................Liverpool
Columbia............New York.-.....,.. UlasiiOWi
Bleucher......• New York....I.. Hamburg
Merlon..................Philadelphia............. Lheipoul
Caledonia...........Movllle..,............... .New York
Etruria................Liverpool..............-New York
Ionian.................. Liverpool.........
New York......... Southampton.............New York

I
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WHBBB TO LUNCH. 
Cafe?WJ. ^ffalker. Proprietor.

Huntei* Clsr»r, the smooth emoke, 10

MAYOR ELLIS WINS OUT.Excellent

a rate from him. 
tug went out again. The lighthouse 
had been destroyed, and hours or 
Search failed to reveal any elgn of the 
fate which overtook the keeper.

Anglin Rules Against Con
sumers* Electric Co.

Judge

Harper. Customs Broker,5 Melinda.

of theOttawa, Sept. 30.—The case 
Consumers’ Electric Co. against the 

City of Ottawa, In which a 
$3000 for supplies was sued on,

before Judge Anglin Saturday 
resulted in a win for the city.

BOOO HOMELESS.

Pensacola, Fla.. Sept. 30.—The los? 
of life and the damage resulting from 
the hurricane which struck this city 
Thursday morning are heavy.

The list of dead has grown to 26. 
and It is known that many more have 
been lost and others Injured, while 
3000 are homeless.

For ten miles east and west streets 
are strewn with the wrecks of homes

11IRTHS.
LOGAN—Gil Sept. 24th 

dvr-Hli vet, to: Mr. and Mr». J. fc. 
a sou.

tclaim for
i was

Empress Hotel. Venue and .Gould 
fctfc., K. Dissette, Prop. 11.50 and S2.J3 
per ua^> ~

U Hat. Wky S®t t 
Have you an accident and sickness 

policyT See Walter H. Blight, Con- 
federation Libe Building. Phone M.

The sermon wasfinished
marriages.

Iitbel komuiford, youngest daughter of 
Mr. and Mr»-. Harry Bymoii. o/ roi-oii.^ 
to William Graham Wood, D.D.B.. also 
of Toronto, formerly of Port Hope,

and mmmmm
The city bought out the Consumers 

and it was claimed that some $3000 
worth of supplies were not paid for 
when the transfer was made. Judge 
Anglin ruled against the company-

It was out of this alleged obliga
tion on the part of the city that the 
libel suits of Ellis v. Black and Black 
v. Ellis arose. As the spring assizes 
Mayor Ellis was awarded $1000 from 
ex-Ald. W. G. Black. On Saturday 
the case of Black against Ellis was 
dismissed, but Judge Anglin did not 
allow the mayor costs, taking the po
sition that Mr. Black was acting In 
the Interests of the city, rather than 
from personal - motives.

Cigarette Smokers buy AliVe Bollards 
No 7. Smooth and.cool. ,

1362770-
Continued on Page 2.

Queen CityrAutomoblle Livery—Phone 
Main 8866.__________________

8 84BY onge'stV CfluB^c eyerie ve^dng^*

Hunter Cigar, the smooth smoke, 10c

LAURIER’5 SMILE BEAMS IN QUEBEC
WITH NO EFFECT ON BY-ELECTION

___________
lint.

'■
Continued oil Page 10. DEATHS. X

w tMtoorin.
beloved husband cf Kittle Gtlndall. 

Mcvti 3S yturse
Funeral Monday, at 2.30 p.m.. to Pro*, 

pict Cemetery, private.
JACKSON—The funeral service of Irene 

Jackson will be held on Monday, Oct. 1. 
114)0, at 2.30 p.m., at the Church of St. 
John the Evangelist. Intmnent at Prof 
iM-i-t Cemetery.

PAT KY—On Saturday. Sept. 29, 1906, John 
Pa try J aged 61 years.

Pvnerai from ni» late residence, 1J 
Ruroaeh-atrcet.t .to-day (Monday), at 2 
p.m., to Norway Cemetery.

cn
Port Hope Pale Ale help» your food 

feed your body. Try it to-day. side red the i 
America. The 
by Justice Anglin. The special vesper 
services were sung to the Gregorian 
chant. SB 
Ergo,’’ G on-nod’s ’O Salutarls,” and 
Bayre’s “Salve Regina.” Bursar Moure 
of the university was organist.

St- Michael’s Alumni meet this morn
ing and will hold a banquet at 1 o’clock. 
Archbishop O’Connor is honorary pre
sident. and Hon. J. J. Foy. president, 
and Bishops Burke and O’Connor. Dr. 
Talbot Smith. Dr Teefy and about a 
hundred other clergy and laymen will 
be present. The visiting bishops drov*e 
round the city yesterday afternoon.

dull.

NOMINATION OF J. ISRAEL TARTE 
A FAVOR TO CANADIAN PACIFIC

candidates apparently de
remain in the field to theof the four 

termined to
There Are Still Four Candidates 

In the Field — Premier Will 
Gathering in Air.

■with Mendelssohn’s “Tantum
The division among Mr. Amyot's op

ponents Is claimed by some of his 
friends to be helpful to him_

If anv one candidate -could poll the 
votes that are likely to be cast for 
Messrs. Nellson. Martineau and Rob!- 
taille, there seems little doubt that Mr 
Amyot would be defeated despite all 
the powerful Influence which Is being 
brought to bear in his behalf.

The premier, who makes lt-a rule not 
to address Sunday political meetings 
will remain here for some days, endea
voring to marshal the .-cal Liberal THE LARGEST AUTOMOBILE
terÇ«s h} Mr- Amyrt s - Livery In Toronto. We are hiring our
Wednesday next will address a tnon new frenc care, with experienced 
ster meeting at Lorette, thft Chef-Lieu • drivers, for $3 per hour iov first Hour 
of the county. With him aie to be Hon. i and -M.80 a terwa ds. Special rates 
Mr. Lemieux, postmaster general. Mr. for long trips. The Bntlah and French
TYoxrlirt Vf P Palwa v TrPlsili ' Xfr* iV)O^Or Cftr Co• i Limited) MlltUftl BtlTOOtDevlin, M P. for Uaiway ireiana, air. phone Main 14l7- i
Evanturel of Prescott Ont.; Premier nf iamoue English end Fre 
Gtouin, Mr Turgeon and other» fo e purchasing-

Address 
Amyet’S Interest at Lorette 
on Wednesday, and Will Have

Hunter Cigar, theemooth smoke, lOc
♦

states that Hon. T. CHASE WILL RUN.The same paperHon. Mr. Brodeur Wants La 
Patrie Proprietor te Get the 
Chairmanship of Harbor 
Board, Whilr Fielding and 
Fisher Threaten to Resign If 
Appointment is Made.

Montreal, Sept. 30.—(Special )—Mont
real Le Nationaliste claims that the 
nomination of J. Israel Tarte to the 
chairmanship of the 'Montreal harbor 
board would be to place the post in the 
bauds of the Canadian Pacific.

Strong Support.Mr. Brodeur seeks to have Mr. Ta Quebec SeDt_ 30 Hon T C Pas-
take the job. as It would give the sup- j gr®in ,t' i8 rumored, will be a candi- 

patrie to the Laurier gov- t date in the county of Quebec in the
interest of the Conservative party, at 
the coming by-election.

Quebec, Sept. 30.—(Special.)—Sir Wil
frid Laurleris sunny smile has not yet 
succeeded in dissolving the divisions 
in the local campaign in connection 
with the County of Quebec election. 
The premier is still here at the Cha
teau Frontenac, where he has had sev
eral conferences with bis accept-d can
didate. G. E. Amyot, and other local 
leaders of the party, and has also seen 
some of the other candldattes- _ 
spite his' efforts, matters are still in 
the same position as before, with each

IN MBMORIAM.
IKAKE—In loving memory of Jane Mabery, 

be'oved wife of the late Thomas Crake» 
who died Oct-. 1, JCCO.
Forget her. no we never will.
We loved her. we love her still;
Nor love her less 1m cause she’s gone ■ 
From here to her eternal home.

port of La

KüSïp
are deadly opposed to any such ap 
polntment, and will resign rather than 
allow any sti-oh nomination to receive 
official sanction.

Mr. Asselln’e paper says that wltn 
the Grand Trunk Pacific and the 
dlan Northern at our doors, the C.P.R- 
desires a friend at court, and no better 
friend of the company could be found 
than the ex-minister of public works.

. moke Taylor's Map » Leaf Oigari

A little girl named McGuire. 107 On- 
tarlo-street, fell In getting off a car 
at Yonge and Carl ton-streets. She 
was taken Into Bond's drug store, 
where Dr. W. H. B. Alkens dressed a 
slight ecalpwound.

The F W Mat? he wo Oo. Undertakers

There ore over 30.000 “Daleys" ueed 
In C nada- Have you one or them I. 
Cluff B.oe,

De- See oar lines 
nch cars he

ed-7Smoke Taylor’s La Vola Cigars, leo
V
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>1 TO LETBUSINESS CHANCES.

HAMILTON HAPPENINGS OFFICES-in Pacific Buildimj 
Scett St-, Heated, Otis Elevator

Fine Light.
FLAT—16x51 feet, First Floor, 

No. ti Çoibcrne St, Electric El» 
valor, Excellent Light.
j. K. FISKEN, 23 SCOTT ST.

UMBRELLAS I nos sale — unbemtaki.no hihm-
i ueus lu most progressive town m
i western Ontario; population ten thousand;
I plant new and up-to-date; would require 
1 about two ebousuud dollars to handle 

game- established over twenty years, en
quire The L). W. Thompson Co., limited. 
Undertakers' Bjjppilss. Toronto.

i5l"0 RESALE—FINE RETAIL CANDY 
E and Ice cream business. Strictly 
high-class, 111 the best town in Ontario, 
doing a business of nearly $12.000.00 per 
year. Up-to-date store, flue fittings, good 
stand This is no run-dowp business, but 
Is going light along, doing a profitable 
trade, and will give Immediate returns. 
Owner In Ill-health. Apply Box 40, World.

■ . ' itVWWWVWVWVW\WVWWWVWW1

;
OpYou'll Want 

-One Now.
The first rainy fall 

days generally 
bring out a great 
array of aeedy-look- 

ing and dilapidated umbrellas.
Yoprs may be just that way, and 

really there" Is no reason for that, 
because we oan repair anything in 
the shape of an Umbrella, and if 
it’s too old we can supply you with 
a brand new one.

I
■ to 1:

Ü ‘ il
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HOTELS.f

Canon Baldwin’s Sermon at An 
nual Church Service of 

the Grenadiers.

* I

HOTEL ROYAL pi:

Employes of Hamilton and Dundas 
Lines Get Increase—No 

Change in Radial.

situations vacant.

NLargest. Best Appointed and 
Most Centrally Loested 

Frew $2.50 Per Dey end sp. Awtrlcss Plan

rpELEGRAPHY TAUGHT BY BXPBBI. 
JL enced operator; students may take 
civil service and business course without 
extra charge; write for catalogue and intot-- 
■nation regarding positions. Dominion Bull, 
ness College, corner College and Brunswick. 
Toronto. e3

T AT HERS WANTED, PETRIE & CO 
I 1 351 Dupuut-street.

; :
V

Bright skies, and clear, crisp autumn 
air were the auspicious circumstances

. f

" i■ PROPERTIES FOR SALE.
Hamilton, Sept. 30.—(Special.)—Ham-

own
TOBACCONISTS A CIGAR STORES.under which the Royal Grenadiers’

church parade was conducted y ester- iltom may own and operate her
Btlmson street railway In a very short time, 

the total The action of the Cataract Bower Co.

f
rn HORXHILL—BRICK HOUSE, SEVEN 
JL rooms, stable. C. G. Harris, 280 Ma
jor-street, Toronto.

-.t ONGE STREET, NEAR GEKRARD, 
I fifty feet frontage, deep lot. Box 38, 

W erld.

LET US HT YOU 
OUT FOR RAIN

\I BILLY CARROLL Cap!day afternoon. LleuL-Col. 
was in command, and
strength of 511. out of an extra en- magnates in letting the road run down 
raiment of 650, was considered gratl- without making any effort to make re 
tying. The muster at the armories pairs Is taken as an indication that 

took place at 3 p.m., and thousands they intend to throw up the sponge, 

witnessed the parade to St. Stephen's
Anglican Church, the route taken be- thing In reason for the system and 

lng by way, of University-avenue and take It off the hands of the company.
College-street, with the return via which is complaining that it made 
Spadlna-avenue and Queen-street to such a poor bargain with the city that 

the armories. The regiment for the It cannot afford to give a decent ser- 
first time in a long while paraded In vice or provide respectable cars.

Arbitrators' Award.
The arbitrators gave out their'declslon 

Saturday morning on the question of 
hours and wages for the employes of 

At the church Rev. A. H. Baldwin, the street railway, Radial and Dundas
chaplain of the regiment, delivered a lines. The street railway men ar®
brief address, In which he made ap- *lv«n an Increase. from U.J:« "

, , , cents an hour, to 16. 18 and 20 cents an „ .. _
peal, forceful thru Its very simplicity hour, (reaching the' maximum after but I can’t drive away the report- 
and directness for the living of a three years’ service. ef®; 1 did that some years ago to
manlv Christian life The maximum on the Dundas Une oblige Madame Patti and • Signor
Totextw^ chosen Instead the was raised from 16 to 18 1-2 cents an Nicollnt. The next day every new»- 

h,o text was cnosen. instead, tne while the wages of the Radial paper In town announced that my ho-
speaker recounted the Scriptural par- nour, wnne me wages or me ova. ^ f emallnox and
able of the tianouet in a king’s oalace men will remain as at present. tel was quarantined for smallpox, ana
aDie or me oanquet in a Kings paiace emnloves will get two cents I didn’t have another guest for six
at which one of the guests appeared tne employes win get two vc“l months , „
without the wedding garments that an hour extra for overtime and Work monms.
nronerlv befon^d to and on Sunday and will be able to get ten Co*®“ie» Imperial Parliament.
was struck speechless when charged hours’ work In 12 consecutive hours. 4ith? Mr HealY has uttle sympathy 
wbfh h« llZ chargea D,«. From Fall. with the Chamberlain propaganda, and

Dress co^tdti tor a good deal said Chas. Hurd, who fell a few feet from many fallacies in protection, he is
Mr Baldwin whOM remarks on a scaffold last Monday, died to-day at bot an out-and-out free trader

fhe • s^bj'ec! were 'tlng^ xWth humor. the City Hospital. He was 29 years clrcEu^h co^,try rhus ^ gulfed by its
Personally his feeling on donning over- f nd ^eL" a“ wld^w Prote^veTarlff'Us not be^tefthe
alls would be that he was about to °Hldr!n The fierai win take place’ Unlted States. It Is natural enough for 
engage in some form of hard work; if from hîs parents” residence 108 East both the United States and Canada 
he attired himself In long clerical coat jackgon.8tfeet, Tuesday afternoon, at ! to grant some protection to their manu- 
he would feel as tho he were go- ,, o’clock. 1.facturera. I do not believe, however,
*9® 1° a fubcral, a w eddlng 01 to a Ernest Corser, Jackson-street, was : that the loyalty of Canada and the 
church, sometimes he put on dress arregted thls mornlng on the charge of ! colonies is at all dependent upon mat- 
clothes, and he then felt like a gentle- threatening to stab Devi Rdtiald i ters of trade. Loyalty is founded in 
man. Dress meant much, and It was we|k flfteen t.agea Qf typhoid ! kinship, language, a common literature
obligatory upon members of the Royal f6ver were reported making a total - and a common history."
Grenadiers to live up to the honored for th€ m0nth of September of fifty-two | It was suggested that there was no 
uniform they wore- Every man should The value ^ buildings for which per- ; sentiment In Canada In favor of separ- 
be proud of his regiment, and prepared mtts have been taken out so far this ation.
to do his duty. He believed they were year totals up to $1,495,000. ! "Why should there be? They talk
all proud of their colonel and officers. j p, Mullins will • build a $10000 about Canada being a nation. Well.

The chaplain adverted Incidentally brick hotel on the Cahill property, east she Is a nation." 
to the subject of snobs. There were King-street. ! "What would you think of Canada
none' such in heaven, he averred. He The conspiracy charge against thej being given some representation In the
had seen lots of them in Toronto, wholesale grocers will be continued at j. imperial parliament?’
however. He defined a snob as a the fall assizes next month. | "What does she want with It? What
person who could be kind enough to Girl's Tragic End. | good does such representation do Ire-
another when he wanted something of Pearl. Donnelly, the 10-year-old ! land? The Irish members, as a rule, 
him, and when there was nobody else daughter of James Donnelly, 241 North ' taae no Part In any legislation that does 
around to take notice, but who, when Wellington-street, who was struck on j not ^ concern Ireland. The education 

with- somebody “sweller, ' the head by a broken cable, which bill Is an exception, but, as a rule, they
wouldn't? see that other person at all. snapped when a house was being mov- | fl0 u°t- There have been many sug-
The man who prayed for deliverance ed, died In the City Hospital Saturday j pestions, of course. One Is to permit
from some particularly big troubles morning. i ‘h,e =°‘onfle8 ^ elect a certaln number
and at no other time was a snob. Edwin Skedden Is considering an offer | ®f me® to "It In the house of lords

A stirring appeal was made tor in- to gd to England to sing in grand That would Improve the lords, no 
dividual righteousness. Every man’s opera. He , has the offer of a three- doubt, a“ ,‘n
salvation was of himself, and the year contract. "bat. way it would benefit the colo-
turnlng out qf the whole regiment ■ An outbreak of glanders among th» •, — » »
would not avail to save an Individual horses In Glanford Is being Investigated *
soul by the provincial government. Respecting the. rumored legislation

The service, which was full choral, The parks board’s petition, asking ^Ireland Mr. Healy ^ld: 
was conducted bv the rector Rev A the Dominion railway commission not Sir Anthony Macdonald, under sec-
j ^rourhallthel^jnbetoa read bv to allow the Hamilton. Waterloo & retary tor Ireland, was originally sent
Rev 71 Breuahair As an offertorv Guelph Railway to use the parks route, over by the Tories under Mr. George
“t** b"*s* ous tbK r*: “m ie "sa.%sasœ.“* "*

SKafd Xf 61 W Th. Hamlllun Ladles' Golf Club m-

It is stated that the reason why the ^'^^‘’"totuîday. Befdre the "o knowledge' of the facts otherwise 
garrison Parade has been canceled Is thg playing Mrs. it would be a breach of confidence for
owing to Massey Hall having been Montreal won the driving con- me to make any statement. I am mere-

srar-- “a

»- ‘k< -1
following results. Mise Thomson, Sh of the country Is grossly wasteful and 
John, B.N.. won from Miss Florence lnefflclent Hitherto the Irish mem- 
Harvey. Mies Mylee, Toronto, won bera ha3 n0 interest in effecting any 
from Mrs. C. Mueson, Montreal. Miss economy, except to be revenged on Tory 
McAnulty, Montreal, won from Mis. placemen. But some years ago, when 
Hoodless, Hamilton. Miss Clay, Mont- the government proposed to cut down 
real, and Miss Southern, Toronto,were the numt-er 0f Irish Judges, I Insisted 
tied. Mrs. Burns, Toronto, won from that this saving should be credited to 
Mrs, Cairns, Montreal. Miss Thom- jr]sh people, and not covered into 
sot> won gross' score with Miss Myles the imperial treasury, which reform- 
Toronto, second with 2 strokes less, thanks to the chancellor of the ex- 
Mrs. Pepled. after a tie with Mrs. chequer, Sir Michael Hicks-Beach, and 
C- Musson, won the second handicap. Under Secretary Gerald Balfour, was,

Mesdames Southam and Harvey en- j am pleased to say, passed into law. 
tertalned the visitors In the after- “Acting upon this analogy, It Is be- 
noon, and there was 1 bridge whist Heved that Sir Anthony Macdonald 
contest, In which Miss Linton. Mont- proposes to abolish or reduce the score 
real, won the prize. or more of departments which bungllng-

In the shuffleboard contest, Miss ly conduct the Irish administration, and 
Myles, Toronto, won first prize, and hand them over to a central authority,
Mrs. Whitehead, Montreal, was se- which, tho partly elective, Is not to en- Apply fit IHC NfiWCOlübe PifiHO Co. 
cond. Joy legislative functions. The savings ;

that will be effected under such a ! 
scheme would be Immense, and these 
will be ear-marked for disposal by the 
new authority for purely Irish pur
poses.” \

"And how Is this measure regarded?”
The' Real issue».

"The crux of the problem Is the 
questions respecting the control of 
police and the matter of education. The 
latter difficulty, tho, morally speaking- 
large. is, politically, smaller, because 
the common sentiment of Irishmen, of 
all politics, favors religious education; 
and therefore the educational question 
could be adjusted without leaving 
scars which would not soon be healed.

"The. police question, however, cuts sttHY SI-END YOUR TIME IN A BUS!- "Byf ON BY TO LOAN—6 PER CENT. - 
at once Into quick flesh. Of coui se, VY mws college when 1 can teach you Jj/jL Good residential property 
everyone must admit that cthe cost of* at home, and for fire dollars only, how" ;o alon allowed. Apply Box 2. World
police upkeep In Ireland is Absurd, be- | read and write business letters lfi’ French? ___ __
lng, I believe, three times that of, A chôme for you to make twenty dollars a Vf ONEY ADVANCED SALARIED PBO- 
Scotland, which Is as large and more ; week. Monsieur Guy de Lvsturd, Toronto all pie and others without security; easy 
populous and far superior In wealth ; ; Coi aervatory of Music. ed7 t payments. Offices In 60 principal cities.
but until the land question Is nearer i M'. ' ' 1 'rr..1----- *___________ ____ r-—r; Tolman Room 306 Manning Chambers, 72
complete settlement, by the develop- !„ nn, ,hr^Q , .. , ! Queen street West,
ment of neflsnnt nroDrletorshln the Person and throne of the sovereign

œ Ft 9«ïyixs,swsbeyond the grasp of statesmanship." j ft^maUe^ & controverted Poli" ^blührne*"** Boin3«,,r«wI,?anUfaCtUrln*
"How is It regarded by the Irish establishment. Box ,10. World,

members?” Mr- and Mrs. Healy leave this morn- ~
"Many vigorous protests -have been ! tF^ll8'j TheY sail oq

heard from leading Nationalists at such m1!?, vEw’^L,e,® ,^,!]e!and . 0,1 Thursday.
Toronto mm*V«:j

the scheme Is no wider than I have i *-ou ’ I specifications, drawings of every desenp-

X-VT ANTED 
f J makers. 

Hamilton, Out.

—TWO GOOD CABINET- 
Apply Box 110. World Otflt-e,headçui’teri for Value Tobacco and Clears. 

Grand Opera House Cigar store
Ladles' High-grade Umbrellas
In all the latest novelties of handles, 
with all silk or wool and silk covers.

Prices from 92.M to Sld.00.
Gentlemen's Umbrellas, start
ing with East’s standard $1.00 kind 

■ up to the most expensive.

it

GENERAL SERVANT. APPLY CE.N-

A NE1
. - JJ- " — •. \ I

BARBERS AND TOBACCONISTS tral Hotel, Weston.A.' Coleman’s List.

■COLEMAN OFFERS IMMEDIATE 
poesession. <.

!I- Il The aldermen are prepared to pay any- / k VER ONE HUNDRED STUDENTS OP 
v-7 this school have been placed In posi
tions during the past year. Some now earn- 
lng over one hundred dollars monthly. Let 
us qualify you to <lo likewise. 11. \V. Sea- 
era, Principal, Dominion Lchool of Telegra
phy and Railroading, tf Adelaide East, To
ronto.

W. a FLBMISG.
248 KING STREET BAST. 

Souvenir l'oat Card*. Books. Stationery. • A.1EI

fi —NEW, MODERN, NINE 
rooms, brick, newly de-$3200BILLIARD PARLORS. EAST & CO., Limited

“K2” J00 YongeSt.

corated, 319 Broek-avenue. .II J; JOHN J. HAINE,
CORNER KING AND PARK-STREETS 
_____ Pipes. Tobaccos and Cigare. $9400 -raæsKBR,CK-Tel. Main 171 Lit CUTTER, FINISHERS, BLOCK- 

Ju er. Bastedo. Henry1178
white pith helmets. A new supply of 
busbies have been ordered, but have 
not arrived.

c, o r? t-/ k —NEW, EIGHT ROOMED, 
I ÔU brick, 540 Parliament.INSTALLMENT FURNITURE DEALERS. ReSituations vacant

V Phene Park 1863. . y . i
rn RAVELER FURS, ESTÂBLlsilflD 
A business. Choice of territory. Also 

fur salesman. Box 47, World.

$1.00 per week buys Furniture. Carpets, 
Stoves, etc.
THE FRANK E WALKER CO.. LIMITED, 

Cor. King add Catherlne-atreeta.
FARMS FOR SALES.

II
OT TWENTY-TWO. REAR OF THE 

fifth concession. Township of Mark
ham, 112 acres. For particulars, apply to 
G. H. Pingle, Unionvllle.

A ntwl 
st.luted 
Uiinlktei 

It embj 
and Musi 
lug west 
It will l)J 
trlct, and 
jointed j 
8500. TI 
Sound.
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head offi 

Four U 
for dtftiij 
tea#, an

W) ANTED
VY ployment on farm. Box 101. Thorn

hill, Out.

GIRL; STEADY L'M-L!

9 mTIT ANTED—WELL EDUCATED,* GOOD 
VT constltutloned class of young women 

for the training school of the John H. 
Stratford Hospital, 
the lady superintendent; Immediate engage
ments;. thre»? year term.

!

FARM WANTED.
Brantford. Apply te

— TO LEASE FOR FIVE 
from April next, ten

WJ ANTED 
YY years, 

to twenty acres of land, wltn 
house and stable suitable for raising poul
try, within 15 miles of Toronto preferred. 
Box 43. World Office.

!f
: -lntTiNTED—GIRLS EXPERIENCED IN 

Y Y glove making. Apply to the Inter- 
ocean Manufacturing Company, Limited 14- 
16-IS Louisa-street, Toronto, opposite the 
Eaton factories.

.

FARMS TO LET.
I^MITHS

workers wanted.
Co. limited, Hamilton, Ont"
c ARKIAGE AND

Baynes
WOOD- 

s Carriage! I'll O ARM TO LET—ABOUT 250 ACRES, 
I; on Northern Railway line. For full 
Information, apply to John Wbltton, Elm- 
vale.

r
LAY CiW ANTED-----TWO COA’l’MAKEKS;

171 ARM TO RENT—ONE HUNDRED ! makers; steady employment Slater lires*!
E acres first-class laud, lot 4, .-on. 5, merchant tailors. 223 Dundas, Toronto 
Vi ughau Township, convenient to school, 
church and Edgeley l'ostofflce; within ten 
miles of Toronto, 4 acres first-class -orchard.

.Apply. L. Whitmore, 115 Clendenuu-avenus,
Toronto Junction.

!
S:i! ti Ceretnoi

Ne

T? XPERIENCED CLOTHING SALES- 
A-J man; good window-dresses; single 
man; state age, wages expected, refer
ences. Box 307. Niagara Falls.
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TINSMITHS — TWU 

first-class mechanics, used to conn- 
try ^work ^steady work guaranteed. KeyesYOUR COLUMN HOUSES FOR SALE.i

I I Vi OR SALE—COTTAGE, FIVE BOOMS. 
E summer kitchen, side entrance, gas 
and water, and drained. Mrs. Myers, 63 
Saulter-stveet. Flfeen thundred and forty- 
five cash.

Newest designs in English and Foreign Lines. 
ELLIOTT* SON, LIMITED,

Importers. qrKinz St. Witt.Tata rra
■j i ]OTj: H 
il m 1

hi
«,*

ii

it I

LATE POSTAL DELIVERY. POOD PLAIN COOK WANTED. AP. 
W Jiiy Mrs. N. W. Rowell, 134 Creseenb 
road.Editor World: As a steady reader 

of your paper, and an adjnlrer of the 
vigorous manner in which you have 
endeavored to bring about reforms In 
various ways, I venture to call your 
attention to a matter which needs im
provement as much ae any. I am a 
resident of Shuter-street, east end, 
between George and ' Sherbourne- 

streets, north side, and our morning 
mall seldom or never reaches us till 
9.3U o’clock. This Is a great Incon
venience to many men. who, like my
self, have to leave for their work be
fore 9 o’clock. Could not something 
be done to have the mall delivered 
earlier? We would not expect any
thing extraordinary to be dona, but 
surely, In a city of this size, it. Is not 
too much to expect to have the1 morn
ing mail reach one, especially down
town on Shuter-street, by 8.30 o’clock.

Another matter in which it seems 
to me there is need tor Improvement 
is in the matter of getting one’s mail 
on Sunday. In Liverpool, England, 
there la a door-to-door delivery thru 
the city every Sunday morning. Per.- 
haps that Is too much to expect hero ' 
all at once, but why should not the 
postal authorities do as Is done In 
Newcastle-on-Tyne, for instance—per
mit boxholders to « call for their mall 

ay morning between 8 and 
This plan, I understand, is 

also practised across the line In cer
tain cities. St. Louie, for one, and la 
very popular.

HOUSES TO LET. SITUATIONS WANTED.
-ELEVEN ROOMED HOUSE, CEN- 
tral. A1 street, suitable for doctor 

or first-class rooming bouse; Immediate 
pos.si sslou. Box 46, World.

$50 A CCOUNTANT AND AUDITOR OPEN 
X». for position; will leave city. Box 45, 
World.he was

HOTELS.STRAYED. +1 mi
OMMBRCIAL HOTEL, 54 AND B| 

V7 Jervls-street; recently remodelled god 
decorated throughout ;i now ranks 
the best hotels in Toto 
and $1.50. P. Langley, «ronrletor.

Smart Office Boy« TkAYErD—INTO THE PREMISES OF 
Fred Vivian, Lpt 31, Scprboro Junc

tion, u red cow about six years old, white 
star -ou forehead, and white belly. Owner 
cun have same by proving property and 
pay the expenses. Fred Vivian, Scarboro 
Junction.

s a“l.OQ 

ed T.
nto. Terms,im ii

■Ml ;!i ? WANTED.
T7t LLIOTT HOUSE, CHURCH AND 
Hi Shuler, Toronto; $2.00 per flay; spe
cial weekly rate*; ChurcU-*treet cars from 
depot; best lunch In city served at luncl 
counter In bar. John S, Elliott, Prop.

Apply Circulation Department, 
THE WORLD,

8.3 Yonge St.
r
O TRAVEL FRO LOT 28. CONCESSION 
IO -, Etobicoke. valuable heavy draught 
mare, 5 years old. dark bay, oft forefoot 
white: ntgb hind foot white; strip In fane. 
Si liable- reward for recovery. J. M. Gurd- 
hoise, Hlghfleld.

t\ALY HOUSE—CORNER FRONT AND 
JJ Slrocoe, remodeled and enlarged, n«w 
management; rates, $1.50 and $2 per day. 
E. R. Hurst, Prop.

Fall Dyeing and CleaningI j!MillIII 11 CENTS’ OVERCOATS AND SUITS, 
LADIES’ SUITS. JACKELS, ETC.

CLEANED OR DYED.

T10TEL TRADER, 87 YONGE STREET, 
Xl First-class; one dollar fifty to two «toi
lers per day. Douglas * Chambers

KNDOMB HOTEL, CORNER WILTON 
and I onne-atreet enlarged, remodel- 

ed refurnished, electric light, steam heat
ed' centre of city; rate* one-fifty and twi 
dollar». *. U. Hrady, Proprietor.
TiKWl’n HOUSE* CORNER QUEEN 
H_ and Soho, Toronto; dollar-flftyt pel 

George Hewitt. Proprietor.

ARTICLES FOR SALE.|| ||| lfi
liiji
B i ajR

1 - -.(il;! il iI iHlIi

f'\ OMMON SENSE KILLS AND Dit 
V » troys rata, mice, bedbugs; no smell; 
all druggist*. VWOMEN’S BOOKS SELL BEST ARTICLES WANTED.

STOCKWELL, HENDERSON & CO.
A N1IQUARY—SIMPSON BUYS HOUSE- 

XX bold, office and «tore furniture, old 
silver. Jewelry, bric-a-brac, pictures, etc. 
Write 865 Yonge. or telephone Main 2182.

Corelli Heads List and Other* of 
Sex Beat Ont Men, 103 King Street West

Express paid on* way on orders from oat of 
town.

every Sunda 
10 o'clock?

day.
T AKBVlKW hotel—winchbsth
Ij and Parliament streets - Europe*, 

plan; cuisine Française, Roumegous, Pre 
prletor.__________ ___________ ____________ ____
XT OTKL DEl" MONTE, PRESTO* 
I I springs. Ont., under new manage 

ment; renovated throughout; mineral bath) 
open winter and summer. J. W, Hirst 4 
Sons late of EiUutt House, proprietors, ed)

London, Sept. 30.—A famous book
seller announces that five of the leading 
womeq writers this year have beaten 
by 45,000 copies the sales otf the five 
leading male authors, 
heads the list with 100,000, then come 
Mrs. Humphry Ward with 35,000, tMrs. 
Williamson with 30.000, and Mary Chol- 
mondeley and John Oliver Hobbes with 
20,000 each. The men are given the fol
lowing figures:

Hall Caine, 45,0007 Rudyard Kipling, 
40-000; W. W. Jacobs, 35-000; F. Marion 
Crawford and Maurice Hewlett, 20 000 
each.

The bookseller po,i«ts out, tho. that 
women authors are either great suc
cesses or dismal failures, but men such 
as Conan Doyle, Cutcltffe Hyne, H. G. 
Wells and Thomas Hardy have average 
sales Of 15,000 right along. So that If 
the leading dozen .writers of the two 
sexes In England were summed up the 
men would be the winners.

T WILL PAY CASH FOR GENT’S 
X second-hand bicycle. Bicycle Hanson 
ill Yonce-street.

Do-It-Now.I
j HELP WANTEDFACTS ABOUT VICTORIA HARBOR.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.Marie CorelliA resident „qf Victoria Harbor writes: 
The population, as given In the re

port of the hydro-electric commission, 
1# 400. Surely all their figures are not 
so far from the mark! The following

rpHOMAS EDWARDS, ISSUER OF ÜKK- 
X rlage Licenses 98 VIetorla-street 

Evenings, 116 McGlll-etreeb No witnesses.
!
; Gooj) Action and Varnish Men 

Steady Job for the Winter
ij>!

(T ROQUOIS HOTEL, TORONTO, CAN 
I ade. Centrally eltnated. corner King 

York-etreet», steam-heated; electric- * 
lighted; elevator. Rooms with bath end es 
suite. Bates. $2 end $2.50 per day. O, X 
Graham. ________________________________ ■

ART.41
Information is taken from the records. 
1900, population according to census 

1166; 1906, population accord:" 
G. Dun & Co.'s report. 1500;

according to Brad-

W. L. FORSTER — PORTRAIT 
Painting. Rooms. 24 West King- 

street. Toronto
J.8 IS

JI IT returns,
ing to R. —
1906, population, 
street’s report, 1700.

The public school Is crowded.
There are five teachers; number of 

pupils enrolled, 324; actual attendance, 
September 25. 1906, 288.

Number of men cn the Victoria Har
bor Lumber Company’s payroll tor the 
month of August, 474; extra men end- ;

day, 28; total number *

H 01A o°p^TGONTB rT .SdDBCBn’
station»; electric cars pass door. Turnbull 
bailth, proprietor-_____________ _____

TXOMINION HOTEL, QUBBN-STRMl 
If east, Toronto; rates, one dollar oft 

a W. J. Davidson, Proprietor.

Belweeds Av*„ lerenle. TO CONTRACTORS.Highlanders at Church.
The 91st Highlanders, 325 strong, at

tended service this morning at St. 
John Presbyterian Church, where Rev. 
J. Young preached. The standards 
were carried for the first time.

The Toronto Dally and Sunday World 
delivered to any address In Hamilton 
before 7 am.; dally, 25c a month; Sun
day, 5c per copy. Hamilton office. 
Royal Hotel Building. Phone 965.

Martlmas Cigars, 5 cents to-day. at 
Billy Carroll’s Opera House Cigar 
Store.

mO CONTRACTORS- SMITH & RYAN, 
X corner Bloor and St. Helen’s, Dealers 

In Stone. Lime, Cement, Hewer pipe 
Cut Stone a specialty. I'bone Park 2453.

SCHOOL BOYS, ATTENTION t andTil" » Bey pupils ol the city high and 
1 public schools can earn good money 
i by carrying morning paper rotites. 

Fur particulars apply Cir. D$pt.
STORAGE. UEB*, 1 IB SON HOUSE TORONTO QI 

. It and George-afreete, firet-clese
TORAGB FOR FURNITURE AND vice, gewlf-furnlshed rooms (with b«ths>. 

pianos; double and single furniture parlors, ebc. ; dollar-!!fty and two- dollan 
vans for moving; the oldest and most re- a day. Phone Main 3381. 
liable firm. Lester Storage and Cartage,
860 SpadJna-avenne.

HOWsen
ployed by the 
of employes, 502.

As evidence of continuous residence, 
the number of-registered births dur
ing the last five years was 407.

There are two branch banks, a sub-
bath and

sTHE WOULD,
83 Yong

A Few
eeeeilBeware of Mercury T> OSKDALB HOTEL, 1145 YONGE ST* 

It terminal of the Metropolitan Railway, 
Rates, $1.50 up. Special rates for winter. 
G. B. Leslie, Manager.

cCAURON HOUSE, QUEEN AND 
JYX Victoria-streets; rates $1.60 and $J 
per day. Centralis located.

Some 
be gain 
sued bd 
Mr. Fo| 

the ass] 

to $185, 
was or] 
the gJ 

could c]

stantift] brick hotel with 
electric light thruout, having accom
modation for 100 guests and stabling 
tor 20 horses.

There are five general stores, a drug 
store, a Jewelry store and a number 
ol miscellaneous business places.

EDUCATIONAL. MONEY TO LOAN.“TINT HEALY INYou May Be Using This Harmful 
Drug and Not Know It

A favorite method of administering 

this deleterious drug Is in cathartic 
Beware of "quick-result" art-

coin mis- 
Office,S Continued From Page 1,

LEGAL CARDS.men or affairs of any country to which 
I am a visitor," he began, "and I 
was very much annoyed by an Inci
dent that happened not long ago in 
Chicago. Some reporter asked ine 
what I thought of Mr. Bryan’s speech- 
He had Just returned" to New York, 
you remember, and*declared tor pub
lic ownership. Well, as a matter of 
good taste, I declined to express my 
opinion. Imagine my surprise to see 
In the morning’s paper an ' Interview ' 
In which I was made to say that Mr. 
Bryan's views were ‘ldotlc.’ Of course 

• I had no such opinion, and If I had, 
I should certainly not have expressed

pills.
| teles, they may <Jo mqre harm- than

Editor World: Please say what is good, 
the seating ca aclty of Albert Hall,
London. Walker House.

ALBERT HALL,"LONDON.
TNBANK W. MACLEAN. BARRISTER 
X Solicitor, Notary Public. 1)4 Victoria» 
street. Money to loan at 4Vt per cent
V MURPHY,~K.C„ iBARRISTER. ÏM 
IN e Yonge-street. 8 doors south of Ade- 
lalde street, Toronto.

YAolES BAIRD, BARRISTER, SOLfC* 
•J tor, Patent Attorney, etc. 9 QnebM 
Bank Chamber», East King-street cctasi 
Toronto-etreet. Toronto. Moner to" lean.

N i, * i I11! I l Drastic cathartics will weaken the 
j strongest. With old people they are a 
positive menace to life.

Merely to restore normal bowel ac
tion and gently stimulate the liver is 
all that the wise 
mends.

To keep the system pure and clean, 
nothing Is so efficacious as the vege
table pills of Dr. Hamilton, which are 
composed of such herbs as mandrake, 
butternut and dandelion; they contain 
not an atom of any substance that 
could injure even an Infant.

By their certain action on the Liver The World man expressed his <7ls- 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills cause bile to be approval.

the stimulus "Oh, well," rejoined Mr. Healy, 
that moves the bowels; this Is nature's “they must bring back a story. You 
own method and the beet one. remember some years ago the split

Mr. R. Hamly of French River, Ont., tn the Irish party about Parnell. T.
writes as follows: "I was Inclined to p. O’Connor, William O'Brien and
bilious attacks and frequently was too others were in Chicago. They were
111 to work. Most remedies purged besieged by reporters and gave out
and weakened my bowels, but Dr. several Interviews. But the situation
Hamilton’s Pills gently stimulated my ' was shifting, and the rejoorters kept
liver, and by strengthening the stom- demanding ’more.’ Finally 

Personal ach made a perfect cure. My health O’Brien sent for the proprietor of the
WANTED—A good character actrees has been Just splendid since I used hotel and asked him to keep the re

good soubrette and young man, a1 Ur. Hamilton’s Pills. porters away. - The landlord promised,
"hustler,” for advance agent for estab- Get Dr. Hamilton’s Pills from your but the reporters came thicker than 
ltshed company en route. Address j druggist or storekeeper, 26c per box or i ever. The landlord again was sum-
wlth lowest saiary and photo. Fred R. ! five boxes tor $1.00- By mail from j moned- and this time he told them
Wren’s Comedians, Deseronto, Ont. All N. C. Poison & Co., Hartford, Conn., frankly:
expenses paid. ] U.S.A., or Kingston, Ont. I "I want to oblige you gentlemen,

the poj 
hie ass 
about ! 
But, lo 
crease 
propert

FINANCIAL.

IV measures 100 x 70. The hallThe arena 
scats 8000 persons.

(
IS ii physician recom-

090.CAR FERRY CAPSIZED.
ARCHITECTS.til-.- . The J 

electlori 
Teetzel 
have t| 
Oct. 8, 
heard- 
hearing
COU(t j 
the ap] 
cision ] 
sucti v] 
by tho

CLARK, 
on Bane

Vf CLOCK. LEE.
lVX Barristers, Solicitors _______
Chambers, corner King and Tonge-etreetA 
Toronto.

Sailors Drowned and 24 Car» 
Lost In Lake.

*Three
43 ’HI | |

Chicago. Ill., Sept. 29.—Three sailors 
drowned and 24 railway cars, to-

it.” outlined. It will run the risk of being ; 
received with outcries from the friends j 
and enemies of home rule alike.”

Proepevl-s for Home Rale.

Rivet Toronto.
FOR SALE.iwere

gether with S00 tons of Iron ore and 
attachments, were lost in the lake

East Toronto, Sept. 30.—T-he meeting 
of the East Toronto Athletic C.ub.

..... . , . , I scheduled to meet for the election of I----------------------------------_______
Is there any hope of home rule from officers and other business In the Y.M. I * OOM. FI ItXlsnSEn OR ITNFUUMbit- 

this parliament. C.A. to-morrow night, has been post- XV *d, suitable for two ladles, one gen-
It Is well-known that several mem- poned until one week later on Oct. 8. tleman light housekeeping if desired, nix

bers of_the present government, such x concert will be given in the inter- " e*t._________________
as Sir Edward Grey. Mr. Asquith and est of St. Saviour's Church to-monow '
War Secretary Haldane, declared that evening at 8 o’clock, 
they woûld not hold office If hotne rule A tally-ho load will go from Little 
was to be brought In. Upon the ab- York on Friday, the last day of the 
stract proposition, the present house j Markham Fair, 
would be two to one In Its favor. The 
lords, of course, are overwhelmingly | 
against It,"

"It Is often stated that the King de-, No reply has so far been received 
sires 1L” from the management of the Toronto

"Yes. that Is often said In Great Brl- ■ & York Radial Railway In answer to 
tain, and unquestionably there has been the proposition of the town council re 
a remarkable growth of loyalty to the I spec ting the railway extension.

ROOM TO LET.secreted which forms T7X ACTORY SITE FtlR SALE. % 
X opposite railway station 
Junction. I’bone Beach 151.

ACRE.
Torontocar

to-night when a car ferry capsized 
less than a mile outside of the Chicago 
harbor.

The drow-ned are Captain John Ol
sen, commanding the capsized barge, 
and two stlilors. whose identity has not 
been established.

VETERINARY SURGEON.HI?

A E. MELHUI8». VETERINARY SClt- 
-TV • geon and dentist, treats diseases el 
all domesticated animals on scientific prim 
elples. Offices South Keele-st'reet, Torunte 
Junction, and 089 West King-street," To
ronto. Phones Park 418 ami Junction 4to.

MONEY TO LOAN.
f

HSklS=’-3Mr.
Local curlers are looking forward to 

one of the largest club organisai Ion.» 
ever formed here. TAR. J. GORDON Mrl'IIERSOX. VETE- 

1 / rlnary Surgeon, Toronto. Office; 331 
Yonge-street., Phone Main 5V01.

it.;! TENDERS wanted. and
greas r

m HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL 
X lege. Limited. Temperance street, t> 

ronto. Infirmary open day and nlkhi S.-e 
«ton begins In October. Tel. Main 86L ,

a.rp E'NOEHS WANTED TO BL’ILD 
fro111 : also plaster-1 lug. Apply 6 Bond-street, evening?

I 'If;
\ '

1906.1854.
THE

HOME BANK 
OF CANADA

Head Office and Toronto Branch—

8 King St. West.
City Branches open 7 to 9 o’clock 

Saturday Nights.

78 Church Street 
522 Queen St. West

CANADIAN BRANCHES
Alltwton, Bowman ville, Fernfe. 

B.C., Lawrence, St. Thomas, 
Shedden, Wnlkervllle, Wlnni- 

Fear.

l t\

W. H. STOIN E
UNDERTAKER

33 C arlton St. Telephone 
N37Â5

AMILTON
BUSINESS 

• DIRECTORY

i

•a
&
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We Have 
Them \ 
to Fit

x
Lots of bouses claim to have 
the best fitting pants made, 
but when it comes to the test 
they fall short. We aik you 
to put ourj to the teat and 
guarantee they will held up 
to all we claim for them and 
more. The new fall lines are 
here, and the swellest we 
have ever had—$1.50 right 
up to $6 50.

OAK HALL
CLOTHIERS

Right Opposite the " Chimes." 
King Street Rest.

J. C00MBB8 - MANAGER.
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Thompson of Toronto. The bride, who 
was unattended, wore with stately 
grace a robe of chiffon grenadine and 
baby Irish' lace over taffeta, a long 
bridal veil caught with orange bloe- 

eompletlng the dainty cbstume.
leaving the

9LET WOMAN’S WORLD.ONE DOLLAR ,*

in Pacific Built 
pd, Otis Elevi

1 feet, First F| 
St, Electric 
Light.
23 SCOTT

V soins
As the bridal party were 
church they were enveloped In a sort iy 
falling shower of Japanese confetri and 
puffed rice thrown by the ffirt 
of the bridé. Mr. and Mrs. Linden left 
on the noon train for Niagara, Buffalo 
and Rochester, the bride traveling In 
smart costume of navy blue checaea 
worsted, Worn With a becoming Frenc 
hat of white. After the honeymoon 
Mr. and Mrs. Linden will toke UP 
house at 79 Summerhtll-avenue, where 
Mrs. Linden will receive a little later 
In the season. Among many beautiful 
gifts received was a handsome quarter- 
cut oak writing desk from Mr. Ryan 
of the Parkdale Roller Rink, a cut 
glass berry bowl from the “Harriers, 
and a cut glass salad service from the 
bride’s business associates In the J. J- 
Gibbons Advertising Agency, accom
panied by a substantial cheque from 
Mr. Gibbons.

Opens a deposit account which soon grows 
to large figures.

WORLD’S PATTERN DEPARTMENT; THE ELVES’ BUSY WORK.
*Tls said elves thought a lack of time 

Could be the- only reason 
The autumn leaves were riot all curled 

Before the Jack Frost season.

And so all felt that duty called 
To them to help the bending.

And get each leaf In autumn shape 
Before to’ earth descending.'

They climbed the trees and «tried to 
give

Each leaf a little turning,
But many, many floated down 

While they ■ their task were learning.

Then back they’d climb and work^ât 
what

They thought to be their duty,
Until no leaf remained uncurled,

And autumn lost Its beauty.

They worked so fast and recklessly 
That every other minute 

Down came a leaf, toboggan-shaped— 
A merry elf within It.

I know not If this all be true;
To see the elves I’m trying.

The leaves float down, and some are 
curled.

While autumn winds are sighing. 
—A. S. Webber In October St. 

Nicholas.

f
This is ftyle 340, for women— 
dull kid top, vamp of polished 
calf, roomy toe, new Cuban heel 
and arch, rising and falling toe. 
Sensible but Stylish. 

GOODYEAR PROCESS.

fi 1Designed by Mildred Cassells. I
!3/2% Interest.i © -,

î©Place your money where it will be safe.
*1 a vacant.

iUGHT BY exp* 
students may T 

lines* course with 
>r catalogue and i», 
itlons. Dominion ÎT 
.allege and Brunswl snational TRUST CO. iV.©

—MMITEn—-------

18-22 KING STREET EAST. iti
SD, PETRIE *
t. $1,400,900a Capital and Reserve....... - ..........

W. T. WHITE, General Manager. rGOOD CABIN] 
uox m. World tin f!»

i Public Amusements x
=c5j[q

VA NT. APPLY Cl 
t'stou. LADIES' FRENCH DRAWERS, to

ed and speaks for comfort, as well 
These drawers

WOMEN SPIRITED AWAY.
»'RED STUDENTS OP 

!■ been placed lu 004. ' 
year. Some now earn, 
dollars monthly Lot 

likewise. Li. W Soin- 
lou L.-Uool ol 'LVlevr*. 
d Adelaide East, To-

Proaecutlon In Beat Blarln Case 
Asks for Adjournment.

BS i^ra^fullf and fitted at the waist 
the front and sides, To-night at the Princess Theatre, 

Charles Frohman will present “The 
House of Mirth,” a stage version of 
Mrs! Wharton’s widely-read and wide
ly-discussed novel of the same name, 
made for the purpose of theatre by 
the authoress in conjunction with 
Clyde Fitch, the latter celebrated for 
a number of plays dealing graphically 
with American fashionable life. Mrs. 
Wharton’s novel, with Its vivid ex
posure of some of the practices rife 
In the ultra smart set, made a sen
sation. The play-seems to have done 
likewise, and Fay Davis, an actress 
of charming temperament, and fine 
histrionic equipment, has triumphed 
unmistakably in the leading role. Her 
remarkable acting has. In fact, plac
ed her on a new plane before Ameri
can audlencea

areSt. Thomas, Sept. IS.—(Special.)— 
The council chamber at Aylmer was 
crowded this no.i.ng to hear Uni case 
brought by Lloe.iSj Insp ; Ur Andrews 
of East Elgin a*alv.st Mr. Butler of 
Orwell for keeping a disorderly house, 
and having the blinds ot his hotel 
down on the second day of August, 
1906, and at other times.

Mr. Butler pleaded not guilty, and 
requested W. K. Cameron of St. Thom-

wlth darts at 
while the back is adjustable to the 
waist size by means of a tape or rib
bon run thru a casing at the edge.

cut in this way are not 
The legs are of gen-

WISHERS, BLOCK- tîenry F. McGuire is Appointed as 
Recorder—New Recorder 

at Kenora.

?vDrawers
Gowns of * Duchés»# difficult to fit.

The San Francisco Call says: Con- erous ratftea*îr tucks
suelo Duchess of Manchester Is remark- mod with stralgnt full ruffles, or tucks

'ErK'il ! EE
mauve all day long as well as at night.. a ruffle of fine lace, or embroidery 
Ir. the morning she was to be seen in j would be pretty, with insertion set 
a sample frock of purple and white ; in between tucks at lower plain part,
washing silk, with dainty cuffs and j Wash silk, lawn linen and muslin are
Jabot of old lace. During the early good selections. Torchon lace would 
afternoon she was arrayed In one of make a nice trimming. The pattern 
the exquisite muslins which all women ia [n 4 sjzes, 20, 24 28 and 32 waist 

ng this season, hers being measure. For 24 waist It requires 2 1-4 
mauve or lilac, elaborate or simple, as yards of material 36 inches wide, with 
the occasion demanded. By and by, It 2 1-4 yards of edging, and 2 yards of 
she changed at tea time it was into a tnaertion. 
mysterious robe of mauve crepe oe
chine with Jeweled embroideries and
her own lovely amethysts which the 
Queen envies her so. At dinner she 
was to be found in purple chiffon, pos
sibly hand-painted, as chiffons have 
been this year, In a manner, too, so 
exquisitely artistic that they might 
have emanated from the studio ot, 
some great flower painter. According 
to the duchess’ friends, some of tne 
mauve and purple frocks she took with 
her to Egypt House were designed es
pecially for her by Shannon. Altho she Measurement—Waist 
exhibits wondrous draperies, one thing 
is to be said for her: She never dresses 
too young for her age. Like all Ame
rican women, she has a great penchant 
for the floating veil, to which the Bri
tish have never really taken. Her 
headgear invariably boasts it, and, like 
all her garments, it, too, is Purple or 
mauve. The story goes that the King 
once said to her: "Duchess, what is 
the idea of these rags you tie around 
your hats?” She replied that she al- 
ways wore one because .she wanted to 
make quite sure that no one would 
take her for any nationality hut her 

and all American women wore 
their hats when they went to

STYLE.SAFETYjInt
,4 EST A KLJ'Ni'itJO 

Ive of territory. AUo 
7, World.

IIS

r
You who line m a Metropolis learn the lateft shoe Styles by 

visiting the few shops that are known to carry the newest ideas*
But you, outside the great style “cities, how are you to know wha%

is newest and corredt ? , , «
You can't depend on the more style yellmgs and shoutings and 

béQerings of dealers and manufacturers. If you dothe middle ofme 
season may awaken you to the horrible fadt that you re wearing One 
Year Olds,1 "Two Year Olds* or even “Three Year Olds. 
There’s but one way to know. Don’t accept mere empty Statements. 
Be from Missouri. Make them "show,you.* We’ll "show you* why 
the newest and most fashionable ideas will always be found in Slater s.

Firit: New York leads London. Paris and all the world m 
shoe styles. Anyone who says otherwise dont know or dont say 
truth. Slater styles are exadt copies of the newest and smartest N 
York ideas. Compare Slater and American catalogues.

Second: Slater laSts are made by die same laSt makers who 
supply the cleverest American makers. Compare Slater and
American shapes. ,, , .. . . ,

Third: Slater dealers invariably have nothing but fresh, new 
Stock. There are never "Left Overs." Fifty years experience has 

ught us how to supply each dealer with iuSt the quantity he can sell 
each season. Besides, all Slater retail shelves are semi-annually depo
pulated by die immense natural sale of Slater s and by the large Slater 
advertisinc campaigns. Moreover the Slater Shoe fadtory keeps no
itock. *Æl shoesaie made to order.

Laitty but moftly, the reputation of the Slater Shoe is far more 
vJinbk thro MV MrfropoHu. sk* shop. Fifty years andWr^ 
of thousands of dollars have built it It is now valued at $500.000.00. 
luit one year of "one year old" Styles would min it

Any Slater Shoe Sore wherever located is juft as Style safe as

”r$3.50 „d $4.00 for 
|4.00 end $5.00 for mai—$1XX) less than the best American makes 
and precisely the same shoe.

SLATER SHOE STORES IN TORONTO

A ntw mining district has been con- 
tke recommendation of the

lb: STEADY EM- 
,rm. Box 101. Thors- ist.tuted 011

‘minister of lainis, forests and mince
It embraces the dlstrlcta of Parry Sound when he would be prepared to go on

and Muskoka exclusive of the islands Iy- w!‘h hlsJc“e’ Mr C*™er°n therefore auu eiciueive. i j adjourned the case until Monday. W.
Hi* west of these districts in Georgian Bay. F Hepburn, retired Liberal candidate. 
It will be known us fhe Parry Sound Dis
trict, and Henry F. McGuire lias t«*en ap
pointed mining recorder at a salary 
>300. The head office will be at Parry 
Sound, x

Charles W. Belyea has been appointed re
mit vr of the Kenora- Mining. Division with 
head office at Kenora:’ salary $500.

Four mining leases have been concelled 
for default, one each in Nlplsalng and Al- 
geira, and two In Rainy River North.

as, who appeared for the prosecution, 
to adjourn the case until Monday, '

EDUCATED, GOO 
•lass of young womr 
ol of the John 1 

Apply i 
t; Immediate ericac

j

are wearlIrantford.
was present, but the two women who 

o( figure In the case have mysteriously 
disappeared,' and are said to be in hid
ing In Detroit.

“Witnesses have mysteriously dis
appeared," said Mr- Oameron, "but we 
are ready to go on with the case.”

He explained that an attempt ' to 
subpoena the women had proven 
vain.

m.
“The Tenderfoot,” direct from a 

long summer run to Chicago, opens 
a week’s engagement at the Grand 
to-night- Oscar L. Flgman in the 
role of Prof. Pettlbone has won his 
laurels, even as he did in "The Burgo
master.” He Is supported by a com- 

spoken of In the very highest 
whose opinion is

EXPERIENCED IN 
Apply to the Inter- 

Company, Limited. 14. 
I’oronto, opposite the

World' Pattern Department.
Please send the above-named pat

tern, as per directions given below, to » fa

Name .^.VHS AND 
d. Baynes

WOOD-
Carrlagt Ipan y

terms by critics 
worth having. There are some twenty 
principals and with the chorus and 
the famous “Dolly” girls close to sixty 
people will make their bow at the 
Grand when the curtain rises this 
evening. Big shows have come and 
gone, but “The Tenderfoot" Is one 
that will live for many years. As this 
is the first time “The Tenderfoot" has 
been offered at less than dollar fifty 
prices, there. Is no doubt- but that the 
Grand will be taxed to capacity at 
every performance. The usual matin
ees will be given on Wednesday and 
Saturday.

on, tint. .... StreetNO. • • e a e-e
LAY CORNER STONE IN RAIN PEOPLE WON’T STAND IT.[VO CUAT.MAh.KHIi; 

Nek : also two pant- 
-yrnent. Slater Bros., 2 
Dundas, Toronto.

the
ew

ProvinceTown
Ceremonies In Connection With 

New St. Cyprian’s Church.
Says Goldwtn Smith, Speaking ot C, 

M.A. Tarie Proposals.
1

Bust
CLOTHING SALES- 
rlndow-dresses; single 
Iges expected, refer- 
Kara Falls.

The corner-stone of the new Church 
of St. Cyprian (Church of England), 
corner Manning and Follla-avenuee, letter to The Manchester Guardian aneut

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
Age (If child’s or miss’ pattern)London, Sept. 29.—Goidwin Smith. In a

CAUTION—Be careful to enclose 
above Illustration and send size of 
pattern wanted. When the pattern Is 
bust measure you need only mark 32, 
34, or whatever it may be. When In 
waist measure, 22, 24, 26, pr whatever 
It may be. If a skirt, give waist and 
length measure. When miss’ or child’s 
pattern write only the figures repre
senting the age. It Is not necessary 
to write "Inches” or “years.” Patterns 
cannot reach you ki less than three or 
four days from the date of order. The 
price of each pattern is 10 cents in 
cash or postal order. Do not send 
stamps.
{Special Note—Always keep duplicate

of all orders sent, and send this du
plicate In making enquiries about pat
terns that are not received promptly.!

Address The World Pattern. Depart- 
/ ment, S3 Yonge St., 

Toronto.

ITNSMITHS — TWO 
uiules. used to conn- 
rk guaranteed. Keyes

was laid on Saturday afternoon by his the conference of the Canadian manufae- 
lordship, the Bishop of Toronto. Many turers at Winnipeg, says : 
distinguished clergymen and a large ! 
congregation were present.

Owing to the severe rain the services ; 
were conducted in the present church, 1 
adjoining the new edifice. In the

Ç

“That the people of Canada would assent
to a policy which would bring upon them, 
as well as Great Britain, the resentment 
am) retaliatory action of foreign countries 
seems not so certain, tho there Is reason to

>OK WANTED. AP. 
Rowell, 134 Crescent- f: ta

Those who go to Shea’s this week 
can expect to be entertaifted by one 
of the best bills of the season. Walter 
Jones, the comic opera star, and 
Mabel Hite will appear in a musical 
comedy sketch, 
electrical ballet of twelve with beauti
ful costumes and scenery, will surely 
please. Will Rogers, a cowboy, gives 

expert exhibition of lasso throw- 
. Fred Ray & Co. have a Roman 

Sam Elton Is a comedy

tear that Laurier and Ms colleagues hold 
chancel, in addition to the bishop and the Canadian Parliament under their power

by other means than those of political 
agreement. There will certainly be tough 
resistance."

The Guardian, commenting, says : "Mr. 
Smith so long has been a Canadian that 
we can thust film to see eye to eye with Ms 
compatriots as far and long as Is possible, 
but he has retained bis sense of proportion

WANTED.
-1 Rev. C. H. Seaggr, the rector, were 

noted Canon Welch, rural dean of the 
City of Toronto; Archdeacon Sweeny,
Rev. R. Seaborn, rector of St. John’s. 
Toronto Junction; Rev. James Brough- 
all and Rev. William Broughall.

Bishop Sweatman congratulated the 
rector and the people of St. Cyprian’s 

legation upon their progress, and 
recalled the early history of the con- 
greeauon. It began In 1874 as a tms- lf^ 
Mon in Seaton Village. The church 
building was, later on, removed to the 
city, and, for some time, the services 
for St. Cyprian’s were conducted in a 
hired -hall. From 1886 to 1891, however, 
tne congregation worshipped first In 
me crypt and then In the choir of St. 
Alban's Cathedral. In 1891 Rev. Chas.
H. Short became rector, and built the 
present enurch, which was completed 
In 1892. He was succeeded in 1897 by 
Rev. C. H. Seagar, the present Incum
bent.

Archdeacon Sweeny spoke of church 
extension work. The enormous growth 
in the suburbs of Toronto made 
extension a
people were doing their best. Iti one 
locality the men erected a mission hail 
of a Sunday and held services In .t 
that night. To the north and west ol 
Toronto, two or " three new churches 
must be erected Immediately.

Canon Welch spoke along similar 
lines.
tee was prepared to give $2000 towards 
building the new church, but the peo
ple of St. Cyprian’s must not think 
parochially; they must broaden their 
sympathies, so as to, include the en
tire diocese, the entire Dominion, and 
the missions beyond >he seas.

Rev. C. H Seagar. the rector, voiced 
the gratitude of his people to the 
bishop and visiting clergy. He re
minded the congregation that the aid 
from the church extension committee 

conditioned upon their raising the

xD AUDITOR OB BN 
11 leave city. Box 43,

own, 
’rags' on 
London.

"The Crickets,” an

Ruff Like tke Hut.
A very effective autumn toilet will be

to be quite as Important as hat or 
gloves. Such exquisite harmony of de
tail Is demanded that the ruff is most 
modish when matching the coMume. 
altho if the hat be of a different color 
It Is provided to match that.

Very charming ruffs *" 
among the new fall things, 
one of white mallne is delicately edged 
with a pale blue silk thread.

One of navy blue Is a veiling net. 
with big velvet spots.'

A shaded brown mallne runs thru all 
the shades, from tawny orange to deep 
wood brown. J,—

If the right color is chosen these ruffs 
add much to the becomingness of tne 
costume.

•ELS.
------ . '"’*1
OTEL. 54 AND Bt 
eeeutly remodelled sod 
t;i -new ranks among 
Loreuto. Terms, $1.00

tui e 
lng
burlesque.
juggler par excellence and the Lavlne 
Cameron trio are oomedy acrobatic 
dancers. Tom Moore sdngs coon songs, 
and the klnetograph has new pictures.

aud fltuess of things, and In expressing 
them so clearly has done service tç tne land 
of Ms birth and of his adoption.”

POWER DEMAND IS GREAT.

$
y

couy. ürourtetor. e 1 V
women andB, CHURCH A 

1; $2.00 per day; 1 
ureh-street c 
city served 
8. Elliott. Prop.

Western Ontario Towns Tell Mayor 
What They Want. The secret of the great success of 

“The Black Politician,” the latest
offering of the Smart Set, which
comes to the Majestic as the best and 
most popular colored aggregation of
performers before the public, is due to 
the fact that It Is a novelty. The 
piece could be appropriately termed
a comedy drama. It is nothing more 
with a decidedly suitable musical set
ting. It Is Interesting, has a plot that 
Is plausible and logical and contains 
enough thrills, features, sensations and 
funny bits to please the most fastid
ious amusement seeker.

ïl' twenty-five oysters. As soon as the 
gills of the oysters curl season with 
one-half teaspoonful of salt and a dash 
of pepper and serve.

Fricassee of oysters.—Drain well one 
quart of oysters : heat one pint of 
cream, and stir Into it while hot one 
tablespoonful of butter rubbed smooth 

.with two tablespoonfuls of flour; sea
son) with cayenne or paprika; about 
half a saltspoon of the latteij will be 
sufficient, and salt to taste. A tea
spoonful of lemon juice Is an improve
ment. Put in the oysters and let them 
remain only until the edges begin to 
curl, then place all on a hot platter 
and garnish with sliced gherkins.

Coming Events.
The West End Y.M.C.A. Ladles’ Aux

iliary meets to-day at 3 o'clock.
The adjourned annual meeting of the 

W.C.T.U. will be held on Wednesday 
at 2.30.

A public meeting under the auspices 
of the Y.M.C.A. and Y.W.C.A., to the 
cause of raising funds tor homes for 

students In Tokio, will be held 
on Monday evening next.

The regular monthly meeting of the 
Ladles' Auxiliary of the West End Y.M. 
C.A. will be held In the parlors, corner 
Queen-street and Dovercourt-road, this 
afternoon, at 3 o’clock. A full at
tendance of members Is requested, ae 
business of importance^wlll be trans
acted.

are shown 
A daintyJ..W. Lyon of Guelph, secretary-trea

surer of the Western Ontario Munici
palities Niagara Power Association,has 
written to the mayor that the demand 
for electric power will be very great. 
The applications so far are: Toronto, 
30.000 h.p. ; London. 10,000 h.p.; Wood- 
stock, 1200 h-p.; Paris, 1000 H.p,; Galt, 
2500 h.p.; Preston, 800 h.p.; Hespeler, 
750 h.p.; Berlin, 3000 ih p.; Guelph, 2000 
h p.; .Waterloo, 900 h.p.; Stratford, 2000 
h.p. ; Brantford, 3000 h-p.

"The Towns of St. Thomas, Tlllson- 
burg, Ingersoll, St. Mary’s and Hamil
ton will also want power,“ says Mr.' 
Lyon, and In all some seventy to sev
enty-five thousand horse power would 
be required, this making a very cheap 
rate posslblt.

4ORNER FROST AND 
led end enlarged, new 
61.60 end $2 per day. 4 810 Queen St. Ezit,

27 Dundas Street,
Toronto Junction.

i117 Yonge Street. 
528 Queen St. Weit,87 YONGE BTBB1 

dollar fifty to two 1 
1» * Chambers.

-
1L, CORNER WILTOK 
it enlarged, remodel * 
rk llgfit, steam heal.
1 tes one-fifty end tw«
, Proprietor. -£> J

CORNER QUEEN 
■onto; dollar-flftyt pel

Proprietor.

ITEL—WINCHESTII 
t streets - Bnrepsee eg 
.at, Koumegous, PS* J

3 New Fashion In Sleeves.
An odd little detail of dress this sea

son is to be noticed to the sleeves, 
which are often of an entirely different 
material from the rest of the gown. 
With a sHk, satin, or crepe de chine 
gown, for instance, the sleeves will 
be of chiffon, or more often of net or 
narrow ruffles of lace, with velvet rib
bon twisted In and out or tied In bows 
or rosets. They are short for even
ing wear, and never reach to the elbow, 
and are, as a rule, in one puff, of me
dium size and with the fulness at the 
ton of the shoulder. Often it is neces
sary to nave narrow ribbons or tapes 
caught from the armhole to the band 
of the sleeve, so as to make the puff 
look full enough without making It 
thick or clumsy with stiff lining. Com
bining two materials is to be fashion
able; a silk, chiffon, or lace w“‘
have an overskirt or tunic of silk çr 
satin. In the description this does not 
sound attractive, but In reality it is 
most charming. It Is also a rather eco
nomical style, for often two gowns 
that have seen considerable service can 
be combined to look fresh and new.— 
Fashion Number of Harper's Bazar.

churen 
growing necessity. The

No light cdmlc opera produced In re
cent years has met with such Instan
taneous, widespread and popular suc
cess as "The Land of Promise,” which 
is booked to appear at the Star this 
week, present by the Broadway bur- 
1 esq tiers.
gems of melody; the costumes are Cre
ations of magnificence and the scen
ery Is unsurpassed.

i

•I
V

The musical numbers areThe church extension commit-
MONTH. PRESTOS 
under new manage 

mghout; mineral bath, 
amer. J. W, Hirst 4 
House, proprietor!, edl

WIRE TAPPERS FINED. w
Etienne Glrardot, in his merry com

edy. “Charley’s Aunt,” will be the 
offering at the Princess Theatre Oct. 
11, 12 and 13. ’

womenOne Mast Pay flOO and Three Others 
$50 Each.

Ih^TORONTO, CAN, j 
I situated, corne* King I 
team-heated; electric « '
h*_-with bath and aa

$2.30 per i day. O, A.

Windsor, Sept. 29.—The four men 
charged with tapping the wires of the 
G.N W. Telegraph Co. at Windsor on 
Sept.l.were arraigned before His Hon
or Judge Horne at Sandwich 
morning, and entered a plea of guilty. 
The judge Imposed a fine of $100 on 
Frank Robinson, the leader, . and $50 
each on the others, Philip McGory, 
Arthur Welch and Lawrence Moran-

U. S. CRUISER’S NOSE CUT OFF

SHBEIDED
■And keep it happy, 

healthy and contented- 
Contains more nutri
ment than meat and Is 
more easily digested— 
an ideal summer food-

Give itShortening of Detroit ' to Allow 
Passage Thru Canals.rONH — QCEEN-ST,

G. T. R. tod C. P. $ 
pass doer. Turnbull

thiswas 
same amount.

The new church will be a handsome 
trihimed with The members of the Woman’s West

ern Golf Association are en route for 
Boston, and are expected in Toronto 
to-day, when they will play at Lamb- 
ton. Mrs. Alfred Austin Is giving a 
tea In their honor at the club on Tues
day afternoon.

edifice of buff brick, 
stone, and will seat 700 people. It Is 
hoped to have it finished In time for 
the services at Christmas.

Washington, Sept. 30,-nEstLmates 
have been called for by the navy de
partment for cutting off a Section of 
the protected cruiser Detroit, now out 
of commission and tied up at the Bos
ton yard, and preparing the ship for 
■passage thru the Canadian canals.

The plan which ‘the officers are now 
figuring on contemplates cutting off 
about 16 feet from the ship’s nose, and 
sheathing over the end thus left open 
In order ‘to prevent the water entering.
Her destination probably will be De

troit, and upon her arrival there the 
severed section will be again set In 
place and the ship will be made whole 
once more.

The Job will cost about $10,000.

IL, QUEEN-8TBOT1 
rate#, one dollar Oft 
irletor.

queen
*# sas>

bsfha).
dollar)

TORONTO, 
reets, firat-cla 

rooms (with 
flft£

HOW THIS CITY DOES GROW. “Metropolitan” Agent* Dine.
Haley Ftske of New Yprk, vice- 

president of the Metropolitan 
surance Company, Is at the King Ed
ward. He Is here for his annual visit 
to the Canadian agencies and after a 
conference with the various superin
tendents, assistant superintendents and 
agents of Canada, there was an Infor
mal banquet at McConkey’s Saturday 
night. About 200 were present.

Mr. Flske denies that his visit, at 
this time, has anything to do with 
the insurance .commission.

Among other prominent officials 
present were F. O. Ayres, fourth vice- 
president; Col. John Tilton of Otta
wa. chief agent, and J. E. Havana ugh, 
superintendent of agencies for Can
ada.

Water for Nervousness.
“If nervous women would only drink Austrian Countess In Toronto.

water they would not be so ner- Toronto haa an Austrian countess as 
vous,” remarked a trained nuise me a v(gJtor there having arrived in the 
other day. city on Saturday morning the Countess

-Nearly every physician will recom- L1Uan Hayas, whose estate of Schlosh- 
mend a woman who Is suffering irom 90Qg ,g a large and valuable one. She 
nervous prostration or nervous exha.ua- Qn a thr<$e myths’ tour of America, 
tlon to drink lots of water between, afid arrlved at xew York some weeks 
meals, but many women who do not 1 Q The countess, who is a young 
come under a doctors care would le=‘! ]adv of charming personality, Is accom-
better If they would drink a “l pali|ed by her maid, and a friend. Mrs.
water in the course of a day, » . ( Caverner, also of Austria. It is the
Home Cha,,t. I intention of the visitors to remain in

"Water is a nerve food. It has a dis- the clty for a f€W days before leaving 
tinctly soothing effect when slP^rd 1 for California, 
gradually, as one can test for her- 
self.”

and two A Few Interesting Facts From As
sessment Commissioner Forman. w

t

Life In- more

CL, 1145 YONGE. ST, 
Metropolitan Railway, 

•dal rates for winter.
Some idea of the size of Toronto can 

be gained by the interesting report is
sued by the assessment commissioner, 
Mr. Forman, on Saturday, 
the assessment for next year amounts 
to $185,713,845, which looks healthy. It 
was only on Saturday morning that 
the Sixth Ward was finished and he 
could come to the total. By the way.

queen and
$1.60 and P

"SB, 
e: rates 
ica ted.

He says
mads IN CANADA ot best Ontario Wheat.

Send for the "Vital Question Cook Book,” postpaid, CANADIAN SHREDDED WHEAT CO.^mU.d, Niagara Falls,

... —inn— -\^ÊmmmÊ8ÊÊmstÊÊtm
Ont.

k.'ARD9«
[lean. BARRISTER 
y Public. 34 Ylctorw 
tu at 4Vi per cent.
L BARRISTER, ÏÔ* 

3 doors south of Ads-

CUSTOMS DECREASE. YORK RANGERS. 1

The annual rifle match of the 12th 
Lie at.-Govern or Refers to It In Ad- ; Regiment. York Rangers, will be held j 

dressing Knox Sunday School. I at Long Branch on Thanksgiving Day, 1
______ „ ; Oct. 18, commencing at 1 p.m.

The last anniversary services to be j 
! held in the old Knox Church Sunday Sinking.
he „ . /.cieh-at- : Guelph, Sept. 30.—(Special.)—The conr
School on Queen-street were celebi duion of Deputy Postmaster J. H. Dri
ed yesterday, when His Honor L.eut - tle lg more serious. He Is slowly eink- 
Gov. Clark, a past superintendent., lng 
gave an address from Romans x., J.
He said he would like to see more time 
devoted to theological study in the 
public schools, as an education for the 
heart was quite as Important as in
tellectual training. He hoped that the 
removal of the school to Spadina-ave- 

xvould but add to .its effective-

the population is figured by him thru 
his assessors at 253,720, an increase of 
about 12,000 over last year’s estimate. 
But, looming above the population in
crease Is the assessment of taxable 
property, the increase being $17.852,-

BIBLE STUDY 1N SCHOOLS.Dr. and Mrs. R. H.,Good have re- 
turned from Europe and will stay a few 

Recipes for the “R Months. days with Mr. and Mrs. Wagstaffe, 45 
Oyster fritters.—Scald two dozen Mutual-street, parents of Mrs. Good, 

large oysters In their own liquor. Then, after which they will leave for their 
chop them finely and mix with a cupful home ln Chicago, 
of the liquor which has been drained
off and passed thru a cheesecloth ; Llnden-Hanaou.
strainer H^t to toe scalding pcrfnt Despite the lowering skies of Satur- 
Stir in tw0 tablespoon uls of r d morning, Wedding bells rang mer-

tablespoonful of butter which have * • marriasre of Miss Louisebeen P^usly Into a smooth 'Hanson, slcond daughter of
paste Cook until thick and smooth. Mrg Louls, Hanson, and Donald 
add salt and pepper to taste • stacey Linden, son of John M. Linden,
er. yolks of two eggs and a little mimed D L,nden ,g weI1_known as the
parsley. . .. . 2 champion walker of Canada, and also
ter and set away until cold and firm havinv won second honors at theCut fat bacon Into very thin slices and olvninlan àames lt Athena Greece 
^rap arouKd a cylinder of the oyster ^"marriage ceremony which took 
r,‘Xt«nd f^Pln hot fat Place in Broadway Tabernacle was per-

Ovatis and triw-A palatable Sun- ^rmed ^ Rev- Dr- E- -X r«ker. In 
day morning breakfast d^h during cold ' the P^ence of a large number of 
weather ife a combination of oysters
and tripe. Boll until perfectly tender . o*or*e
one pound of honeycomb tripe and cut ; Dr*de, she was given away by George
Into narrow strips. Place in a sauce- ------------
pan <me tablespoonful of butter and 
one suall onion, chopped fine. Cook 
under a cover until soft, but not brown.
Add cxiie tablespoonful of flour gradu
ally, one7half cup of milk, and when 
they begin to boll put In the tripe and

The customc receipts for September 
are surprising in that they show a 
decrease of $2837.49. The total for the 
month was $824,325.63, while, for Sep
tember of last year, it was $827,163.12.BARRISTER, SOpICR 

lorney, etc., 9 Qnehc* 
kt Klng-strcet. cerne* 
to. Money to loan.

The Youthful Mind,
Some days ago a teacher In a local 

school was Impressing upon her schol
ars that they should never consider 
anything Impossible. "You know, 
children.’’ she said, “you might, set me 
many tasks which, to your young 
minds, it would appear Impossible to 
overcome, but which would really be 
very simple matters for me. Ah! I 

Jdhnny. Green has an Idea. What 
Is It dear, you always were a smart 
boy?" "Please, Miss." replied Johnny. 
"Aa was wondering of ye cud take 
a piece of dust oot ov a fly’s eye with 
a telegraph pole!”

090. 1Lightning Barns Barn.
Welland, Sept. 30.—Scott 

barn, west of here, was struck by 
lightning and burned last night.

Election Protest Case.
The Port Arthur and Rainy River 

before Justice 
Kennedy wants to

Leldy’s
ITLLIKEN & CLA*"g 
cltors Dominion Ban*
[ne and Yonge-streetg

election protest was 
Teetzel Saturday, 
have the scrutiny postponed beyond 
Oct. 8, when It was to have been 
heard- Justice Teetzel enlarged the 
hearing until it Is known what the 
court of appeal will do « to-day with 
the application to upset a former de
cision of his allowing the rejection of 
such votes as were cgst .by .aliens or 
by those under age.

one

Avoid
Appendicitis

RHEUMATISMMAI,E. see
OR SALK. Yj ACIiB.
lv xthtion, , Toronto

>n-b 151.
Price 25c.

R beui
dlCSQÉjft tism Cure 
JfigSgf seldom

B, 5ft fails to
■■HT ArT relieve&

It is caused by the clogging of the 
bowels and intestines. Keep the di
gestion active, the stomach right, 
the bowels healthy and open with

nue

Rev. Dr. Parsons, pastor-emeritus, 
addressed the school on “Seed Sow- 

i jng," and hoped the scholars would 
j be as faithful to the new Sabbath 
school as to the present one.

Rev. A. B. Winchester, the pastor, | 
paid tribute to the address given by : 
his honor, and urged the children to ” 
obedience to duty and to the country’s 
government.

J. Moerschfelder is present super
intendent

V SURGEON.
L VETERINARY SUR- 
liilsl, treats diseases cl 
mills uu scleutlllc prmj 
! Keele-street, Toronti 
Meet King-street, TO-

418 nnil Junction 4SI-

M< I’HERSON. VETE- 
i. Toronto. Office. 
r Mala 3001.

Owing to the Illness of Fredfriends.
Hanson of Rochester, brother of the peinais

Beecham’s
Pills

k**,

beck, 
stiff or V 
swollen

Joints in a few hours. Positively cures in n few day* 
It does not put the disease so sleep, )mt drives I'

—JUiNYi “

H TOJRIA..
, The Kind Yon Havi Always Bougftf

o
Bean the 
Signatnn

efV ETKHINAHY COD 
Tcni|ieiaucc street, !• 
tn day no.! night »-'*
er. Tel. Main 86L

Sold Everywhere. In boxes 25 cents. the
s

. If !
■}

•>

Ii
/

j
£

BETHESDASPARKLING

Carbenated with Liquid Carbonic Acid Gas, and ha* that pungent taste which 
has given it its world-wide reputation as

THE GREAT AMERICAN TABLE WATER.
uric acid produced by wines.Aids indigestion, blends with wines, removes

At all Hotels, Bars and Drug Stores, in splits, pints and quarts.

Lyman Bros. & Co., Limited ; Michie & Co,Local Distributors :

Ayer’s Hair Vigor makes the hair grow 
because it is a hair-food. Feed the hair- 
bulbs, and the hair grows. That’s 
nature’s way, and that Is all there is to 

it. Strong and healthy hair stays in, keeps soffcand smooth, and grows thick 
and heavy. Then aid nature with Ayer’s Hair Vigor. A little of it often does, 
great things. There’s genuine comfort in t handsome head of hsirl

New Hair

c ■m.
uir'O
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AGAIN FAVORITES GO DOWN _
A SLOPPY TRACK AT HAMILTON

«I

AS
* i Watfesh at 20 to 1 and Chate

laine at 10 to I Among the 
Winners — Lee the Best 
Jockey, With ' Three Firsts, 
on Saturdey.

Al
THE WINNERS.

1— Wabash, long «hot...,.
2— Emiaola, 2nd choice., , . 3—1 
8—J, Randolph, 2nd choice. 4—1 
a-*1Chatelaine, long «hot.. .10—1 
B—Ch. Hedrick, 2nd choice.5—1
U—Hjlte, favorite.. . .

T—NdX n, 2nd choice..................

Running Water, Favorite, Second 
—The Prospect for Kentucky 

Beau.

20—1

Hamilton, Sept. 282—(Special by our Mac
ing Commissioner.)—In a downpour of rain 
and a track of aloppj) red clay, sere» races 
were run to-day. The public had a bad 
time picking the favorites, and live In 
row were Just beaten. Wabash was turned 
loose In the first, and at 20 to 1 finished 
ahead of Hautborne and Kamerun (favo
rite). Emlnola, a to 1, bowled over Keel.de’,
John Randolph, 4 to 1. conquered Goldl 

thru the field; Chatelalue. at 10 to 1, 
six lengths ahead of Virtuoso In the 

and Cholk Hedrick, 6 to 1, 
outfooted Keservatlon all the way. Then 
Kilts, favorite In the sixth broke the mo
notony by reaching the Judges first. Nut 
B., second choice, won the closing race, 
the favorite, Nonsense, third. Lee was the 
winning Jockey, with three firsts to his 
credit.

Chatelaine a mare which revels In the 58 Lv<W 
going which" prevailed, made the gentle- gKlrkfleld Stable’s entry,
men riders’ race a Joke, going right to the. FIFTH HACK, I mile, 8-year-0lde and
front and cantering borne by 18 lengths ^Varda/ seUlng: ayearo.ua
“‘cholk0 Hedrick won the feature race, a ^djM°rse. 
mile and â quarter handicap, in very easy f* £f*cu™ ,:• • , .
fashion Hedrick opened favorite, but a 1- Bin. Belle . -zltti 08
weight of Keservatlon money sent Hedtlck's 87 Toots.............*103
price soaring to 3 to 1. Keservatlon going 47 Miss Gaiety.. 102 
down to even money. — Winchester .*103 66 Scarecrow

Eighteen books 'drew In Saturday for («2) Little Red .*1"1 GO Plantagenet ,110
two days. Johnny Madlgau. who had’beeh 68 Albula . .,*105 38 Kuro .. .,..110
booking here, left with his crew for Dallas, 06 No ' Tromper..107
Texas, to-night. It was officially an- SIXTH RACE, % mile, 8-year-olds and
uounced to-day that there would be no v selllna-
extension of this meeting. v' *’ wt

About llSx) came from Toronto regardless . Ind. Horsy. Wt. Itid. Horse. vvt.
of the Valu. 167 L. of Forest.HOT —Monte Carlo .115

0 T IF. Catohem .107 88 J. Wohards.,113
31 Broadway G.glOT 40 Nervator • • • •47
86 F. Collins . *113 47 Canajohaxle .117
61 Robust............112 .74 Casclne ., -.1®
66 Knowledge .*112 — Any Way • ••li
se Peter Knight.112 88 K. Hampton.,118

SEVENTH BACK, % mile, fame copdl- 
tions as sixth race:

4
New York, Sept. 29.—First race, selling, 

for 8-year-olds, about 6 furlong»—Fire
brand, 108 (McDaniel), 4 to 1, 1; Optician, 
102 (Horner), 20 to 1, 2; Prince Frederick, 
87 (Garner), 10 to 1, 3. Time 1.11. Listless, 
SUckaway, Sir Cambers, Ulvouul Bulerio. 
Mrrkic Mayer, Nostroroo. Clolatereea, Min
us, BUt Phillips. Bertha ..B., Daruma, 
and Golden Star also ran.

Second race, the King’s Highway Steeple
chase, handicap, about 2(4 miles—Jimmy 
Lane, 148 (Oweus). 7 to 8, 1; Phantom. 182 
(Kay), 7 to 6, 2; Grandpa, 162 (Mr. Hayes), 
0 to 1, 3. Time 4.46 2-6. Yama Christy, 
Pete Hailey and Courier also ran.

Third race, the Proepect Handicap, for 
3-j ear-old», about 6 furlong»— Kentucky 
Beau, 113 (Miller), 4 to 1, 1; George o. 
Havls, 103 (Bruseell), SO to 1, 2; Fantastic 
VH (J. Heuuesey), 30 to 1, 8. Time L10 
1-8. Lorlng, Foùutalubleu, Touretme, BOdJe 
Wait, Hickory, The Wrestler, Okeuite, Sir 
Wm. Johnson, Sewell and Frank GUI also

Fourth race, the Oriental Handicap, for 
all age*—Oxford, 1(6 (Horner), 15 to 1, 1. 
Kt lining Water, 120 (Miller), 5 to 2, 8i Good 
Lick, 113 (W. Knapp), 6 to 1, 3. "rime 
2.05 4-6. Fine Cloth, CederAtroroe. Hue 
Wing, Dishabille. Oalrlob, Cottoutown and 
Outcome also ram.: ,, ,

Fifth race, Kelllii(t-*ldroar-0|da and up
wards, a It-10 mllePWretian. Iti* W- 
Htrris), » to 2, 1; Bragg. 106 (Hildebrand), 
5 to 1, 2; Panique, 103 (Brussell), 80 to 1, 
3. Time 1.47 36. Meddling Daisy, Somuna 
Belle, Right Royal, Gold Coin, Wuggle Bug, 
Col. Waite and Palm Tree also ran-

Sixth race, 5(4 furlong»—Gild, 113 (L. 
Henneasy), 3 to 1, 1; Qlenham, 115 (Uarkl, 
4 to 1, 2; Herman, 115 (Hogan), to to 1, 3. 
Time 1.U7 2-3. Tpuy Uontro, Manana. 
Pl'ipce Fortunatus, Sam Bernard, Pen Tre- 
vato, Ellxl Pass Him Out, E! Lovar, 
Maud McG Viva Voce and Skylark also 
ran.

lameta 61 Prolific .. ..100
«vena, .. ..*81 34 Kamsuck ....108

62 Kleklu» .. ..*83 64 Corod. Thetii.M
64 Nlolesa .. .. 86 32 Fire Alarm .106
61 Bessie Wynu.sOT 64 Loretta Mack. 100

THJBD RACE, about 114 miles, steeple
chase, selllug:
Ind. Horae. Wt., Ind. Horse. Wt*
(43) Gold Run ..155 58 Capt. Hayca.143
42 Fk. Somers .140 83 J'. Randolph .132
33 Sum Parmer.. 143 

FCUKTH RACE, 5% furlongs, 2-year-
olds, free handicap:
Ind. Horse. Wt. Ind. florae. Wt-
64 Ballstou Boy. 84 (MMxKlrkfietd B. 82 
46 Wabash Q ... 88 fBxJudge N’ion.100 
— Mary , Oust la. 80 gpL Ward 

Marie . 87 Emlnola

‘cor. SHl/lER AND YONÛB STS. a

t

Klin 
was 
hunters’ race

Qurgley, Thompsonj Smith and 
I 'Jakes Win Fours - lakes 
If Stroked Winning Eight.

wt. Ind. Horae. Wt. 
41 Blue Buck .i.MJ 
... n-elaud . ,107 
(06) Merry Gqo .107 
48 Geo Perry .107 

..107

Altbo the rain poured down In torrents 
all day Saturday, the gaily decorated Ar- 
tenuut Rowing Club was the rendezvous 

*0r 300 members and their lady friend» 
«twit the annual regatta and at home was 
betel, The fact that many thought for sure 
the regatta would be postponed on account 
of (he weather was the îeasou why many 

? more were absent from one of the best 
ftëgatI as In the history of the club. The 
- couise was never better and, altbo It rained 

hugd. the various crews did not mind It. a 
bit and put up a great' Hue ofsport- The 
[eatvrv of the day was the final heat of 
the fours, which was won by Quigley’S 

and rowed In 4.25, the record fof the

.*108

Hamilton Selection».
FIRST RACE—Toots Mook. Reside, Chip

pewa.
SECOND RACE—Tanager, Elkatno, Nlo-

■ pew,
E club course. , ,

The hrst fours béat Vu» won l)j J. A. 
SlkTbouipsen, H. Hughes, C. B. Johnston, J* 
■B. < Watson; Smith's cuw, K. Balfour T. 
If R.* Loudon U. B. Balfour and S. Smith, 
1$ was second- Time 4.45.

In u close finish, the second beat was 
gTtnlen by R. J. Quigley, W. U. Scully, A. 
p 11. Hutchins, Douglas Wright. 
i . The crew winning the finals were Qutg- 

I' *y Thompson, Smith and Jakes. The race 
t: was rowed In four minutes and twenty-live 

p seconds, two seconds below the club rccorl. 
Ï The winners were half a length lu the 
I lead at the finish.
I ■ Ihe eights race bad four crews for )be 

: first time In the history of the club. TW 
winning crew were Jakes stroke. T. ft. 
Loudon cox. Fellows Walsh, Tom*. Gran
tham. Balfour, Atkin, Quigley. Homes’ 
crew, with Dixon bow and May coot, 
second.

The singles and club championship ware 
postponed until next Wednesday.

The handsome prizes were presented to 
the winners by Mrs. A. R. Denison.

les».
TÏÎ1R©

dolpb, 8am Parmer.
FOURTH RACE—Emlnola, Charley 

Ward, Klrkfleld Entry.
FltfTH RACE—Blue Buck, Merry George, 

Albula
SIXTH RACE—Knowledge, Nervator, 

Monte Carlo.
SEVENTH RACE—Osstueke, Hanthorne, 

Kamerun.

RACE—Gold Run. John Kan-

Wt.Ind. Horse. Wt. Ind. Horse.
67 Gsstueke ,..*102 56 Goodman .. ■,JJ2
67 S. Fla via ... 167 — Sea Voyage.*112
62 Birmingham .107 31 Dusky .. • • •
— Port Worth. 107 01 Pbtisdor ,^.U5
49 R. U. Ain ...110 4P Operator ., .117
60 Kaltterun -...107 09 Hawthorne ..107

Collision .#113 
sAIppientlee allowance claimed.

Seventh race, purse, for maiden 2-year- 
olds. 3V4 furlongs—Taunt. 112 (Hildebrand). 
8 to 1, 1 j Rappahannock, 116 (Shawl, 7 to 
5. 2; Lands Man, 115 (Koerner), 5 to 1, ». 
Time 1.06 3-5. Troublemaker, Narelle, Cam- 
bysea, Al H. Woods, Flint HHÎ. Communl- 
paw, May Rowe, King Ahub. Jethiis, Ruder 

Mr. Peabody andHaggard, Blue Book,
Colour d’Or also ran. „

Oxford, a 2(1 to 1 shot, win tpe Oriental 
Handicap, 1M miles, defeating Running 
Water, second choice, In a drive, with Good 
Luck third. The time, 2.05 4-5, is fast and 
within two-fifths of a second of the track 
record, prude ■ by Gold Heels (u 1802. Out
come, the heavily played favorite, never 
was prominent. She ran last the entire 
distance anil finished in that position many 
lengths behind her field. Oxford received 
a good break and Horner sent him out .1» 
inake the pace. Passing the stand the first 
time, he was leaping by two lengths and 
held this advantage to the stretch. In the 
run home Horner had to ride him hard. «* 
Running Water was second. Oxford lasted 
long enough to win by a length. Kentucky 
Beau, hacked down from 6 to 1 to 3 to l. 
won the Prospect Handicap by three 
lengths, while J Imply Lane Avon the King’s 
Highway Steeplechase.

y Hamilton Entries.
FIRST RACE, % mile, all ages, allow

ances: !
Iqd. Horse. Wt.
—Entre Vous . 88 
70 Reside .. .. 81
37 Chippewa .. • 161 
67 Cicely .. ,,.101 
67xB;\bv Willie .106 
TSxPeter Paul .111 

xBradley entry.
SECOND RACE, % mile, 2-year-olds, sell

ing:
Ind. Horse. Wt- 
46 Vera Vickerr.103 
61 Moccasin ...'.*81

' »t. Annea’ Rugby Club.
The St- ABU»’■ Hughs' team request a 

tqrcout of players and any one wili*- 
lns to Join to-night in Bellwoods Park at 
7 *1 They have entered hi the City Junior 
,.PU icey the league starts soon 'lie 

attend; Depth,

Ind. Horse. Wt. 
57 Toots Mook .106 
56 Moopraker . ,109 
68 Racine fl. ..— 
60 Nut. Bumppo.lll 
45 Qûr. Wllsoh..ll9

full
were 108

League and as

kez lugsa ”»«■ v.o,.„s 

£.‘rTr'..r.rr;sj\.ï£
have bçeu oiujttH- _______ __

r
|

■
■ ;

Iud. Horse.
70 Miss Martha. 100 
61 Tapagcr .. ..100

Wt.I INTERSCHOLASTIC GAMES.
City Colle*» and Collegiate Atbr 

letes tp Compete on Qet. 8, WORLD’S FORM CHART.
The lutersebolaatlc games to he held on. 

the afternoon of Friday,, Met. 5. promise to 
be more successful and Interesting than 
ever. Teams arc being entered by the col
légiales of the city. AS well, as by optstqe 

. preparatory schools.
St Andrew's College is counting on mak

ing a good showing in the events, and It is 
hardly likely Upper Canada College will he 
fur behind them. Woodstock College, which 
has shown up so well In former years, will 
also he on hand with a team.

The Harbord Collegiate entries are train
ing regularly and will qiake a strong (Tid 
for the championship, parkdale and Jar
vis are not saying much, but Will doubt
less duplicate their past performances. 
There will probably be many entries from 
outside places, that will also capture points.

Notices have been sent around (q the vari
ous schools, and ticket's will be on sale
shortly.

Hamilton Jockey Club’s full meeting- Louisville Result».
Louisville, Sept. 29.—First, race, about 6 

furlonga, sellipg—Noel 5 to 2, 1; Halshot, 
4 to 5 for place, 2; Dy. Yonug, 4 to 1 |a 
show, 8. lime 1.13. Fiasco. Berqiy Mc- 

Lee, Miss Margo and Komplu-:

Second race, about 6 furlongs, selling —> 
Iaidy Carol. 7 to 1,1: Seupy. 2 to 1 for 
place, 8: Orfeo, 4 to &..to show, 3. Time 
1.18 4-5. Royal Legend. Miss Anxious, Ruby 
Light and Jac Shine aisq rap.

Third race, 7 furlqngs, 2-year-oldp—Red 
Gauntlet, 4 to 1, I; Miss OfftcT.uts, Ho 5 
for place 2; Miss Uda. T to. 1.6 to show. 3. 
Time 1.32 4-5. Gromobol. Affinity, lister 
Huffmaii, Gracchus and Nancy Har^ also

28.—Fifth day of theHAMILTON, Sei*t- ...
weatherwet: ^ ^ ^.den a-year-ulds-, to be ridden P, mulfle»

Jockeys: _ " % str. Fin, Jqek.eyA . 9p»».CIom-«W
Ip«. Home. Wt. St. « ^ 6 1,b skobel 15—1

S.UUPerry .'.V. g U H 
^rSLvart-:::g l: U [4 y a a r;t £ U

* G»rd Tylpr. ......... y_ïv, S 2U 8-8 Kcnnesly v^,,. ltH-1 15-1 8-1
37 Gold Girl ..‘.V...10B - ;1 S .. g Mtûcjfhty ' .... % 3-*A 4—1 - 1
- Mcritene ........ |U6 7 » 0 : ( Won." del Vlqg'.: tHeCOnd easily,

wa,seo^fi^ xrpâ astrH-
SECOND RACE, 5% furlongs, purse for "®'a*’ sslll“*’

69
Devtft Erla 
Qlrl also ran.

S. Perry 
Chlsipau 

6-8 McCarthy

ii

ran.
Fourth race, handicap, all ages, 

longs—Platoon, 6 to 1, 1; Hector, 4 tp 5 
for place, 2; Marvel, 6 to 2 to show, 3. 
Time 1.19. Invincible, Foxhall, Lady Hen
rietta, San lllmo. Gus Heldorn and Don 
homo also ran. -

Fifth race, about 6 furjongs. selllug—J. 
W. O'Neill, 3 to 1, 1; Haughty, 2 to 1 for 
Place, 2; Matador, even to show. 3. Tlipe 
1 is 2-5 Posing, Ingoltbrlft. lieux Temps, 
Roscoe and Mayor Johnson also ran.

Sixth rgee, 1 mile and 20 yard»,"selling— 
Barkelmore, 18 to 5 1; Gauze, 2 to 1 for 
place 2; Scplpluck, fl to 5 to show. 8. Time 
148 3-5. Sonata, KletnwoçKl, PUlar, Katie 
Powers, Inspector, Girl, Bonnie Prince 
Charlie Frank Rit), Bendigo, Redwood II. 
and Sanction also ran.

This was getaway day at Douglas Park. 
The track was a sea of mud pud the form 
players had a disastrous afternoon. The 
fealuvés were a handicap at 6 furlonga and 
a purse race at. < furlongs for 2-year-olds. 
The former eyent was captured by Platoon 
Ip a .driving finish by a nose-

6 fur-

Attempted Coup Fulled.
New York, Sept. 28.—Hugh Grant Brown, 

Jnalre Wall-street Operator and ra-
—Betting—

■ OpeniCluse.Plsce.
.. 6—2 3—1 1—1

5-2 11—3 4—6
... 6—1 10—1 
.... 16—1 lti—1 
... 6—1 7—1 5—2
... 10—1 3—1

.... 5—1 6-1

70 St Fin. Jockey».
5- 1-1 Lee ....
a- 171%’ Schilling 
T (xQidsteiu
1- 4-3 Bwplu ",
2; 5-5 Fisher
6- 3 6-6 Bprtop .
4-9 Mi 7 .Foley ..

a mllll
conteur, famous on two continents, made 
the grizzly old gamblers of the netting 
ring sit up and take notice at Gravesend 
this afternoon by reuspn of a daring piece 
of speculatlon which he broùght off.

Ten minutes before the field 111 the Pros
pect handicap for 2-year-olds, the feature 
event of the afternoon, had gone to the 
post, Biowu walked " Into thé paddock, 
where he observed Charley Rowe of St. 
t-Ouls saddling his colt Sewell, wlnper of 

Great Eastern Handicap.

Ind. Horses. WL St. Vk *
58 Emlnola...................,-10i 4 5-3
58 Reside.......................:.1W \ ,
52 Javtnese ..................... 86 J 6-/6 7
61 Ld. Kossington .. 86 3 1-h ?-4
52 M-ss Martha .........101 2 2-h Lh^.
2« Popemah .... W ® J9 g h

Ônr“eve“y "nu ’ Javenese Sn^ed^Dong and Just managed to beat Lady Rossfngton. 

THIRD RACE~alxmt 2% miles, purse *406, 4-year-old» ' and up, steeplechase, 

selling:

t”
f.-J tï1 I

2—1

!

hi
IB l||:/|

the recent
♦ '•I'll give f20,0(16 fop the colt, Charley," 
■aid Brown.
- "No; *35,000 will do,’’ rejoined Sewell s 
wner.
"You’re on,’’ replied Brownf 

Lin the next second Jockey Sewell was 
(•hanging the Rowe colors for the "bpown 
and white spots” pf Brown. ITjeu Brown 
ttfrned around, ami, enquiring the price 
on Ijewell. asked Commissioner Collins to 
place *10,000. This was clone. Collins get
ting 16 to 5.
—^’11 win the colt out. ” averred Brown 
ps he walked Into the clubhouse to see the 
punning, The nervy speculator s luck was 
not with him to-day, howeverr for Sewell 
was left at the post.
-The winner was Kentucky Beau at 4 to 

T, which won easily from George S. Davis 
at. 50 to 1, with ex-Joekey Frank O’Neil's 
Jffntastlc ut 20 to 1, third. Brown re- 

ntly Imported the jumpers John 11. P. 
Desert Chief from England at a cost 

*26,008. Next year he will be seen 
^fitting a large swath In metropolitan turf 
ijf airs. 
m .

71 —Bettlng--- 
Gpesi.Close, pince. 

... 5—2 4—1 0--5I And Horses Wt. 8J. 16J. 22J. Str. Fla. Jockeys.
Mold Ru^“>ll'h"w -lh if 2414§ *2-10 irmhertou'

29 Bc?y Waddell" y.ie! 3-3 3-Ï 3-4 *>: M .
42 Frank Somers . .142 4 % 6 4 4 4 - * A„stln
- SfdsMe "host rider. ' 1 Munich .... 26-1 20-1 10-1

w safa, arisrsa. gs/ttifc

. 8-5 7—5 3—3
.. 5-1 7-1 2—1
. 2—1 3—1 6—5
. 20—1 40—1 12—1I f Brlgfctou Bench Selections.

Entry. SchwartzRACE—Thomas, 
auk Lord.

RACE—T. S. Martin, Realm,
FIRST 

Entry, Fra 
SECOND

Souvigny. ,
THIRD RACE—Court Dress, Glamor, 

Common Sué. ; 1
FOÜHTflH RACE—Water Pearl, Demuud, 

Electioneer.
FIFTH RACE—First Mason. Red Friar, 

Tartan.
SIXTH RACE—Blue Stone, Stole, Su

preme.

1 If i(i 1 i’--

I*

■ Waddell could not 
Jump.
rjn FOURTH RACE, % mile, purse, a cup and *150, handicap: _Betting—

tml Horses. Wt. St. Mi % Str. Fin. Jockeys. Open.Close.Place.KH Chateirnut 170 3 2-u 11 1-4 1 15 Mr. Davies .. 6—1 10-1 4—1
42vî*rtuosô ::::ito 1 rL M 2-S 2-» Mr.HendrIe . 7-5 1-1 1-2

ï mi ml's Fini lüô 4 4-h 4-1 3*1% 8-1% Mr. Henderson. 2—1 6—1 7—5r uStouVj^di......... A®» 6 7-4 1% 4,2 4-h • Mr. Kilgore- 2-1 6-1 2-1
IS Big Star ... ...152 6 3-2 6-1 54 5-n Straubenzle.. 15—1 12—1 4—118 F *ng Plô êr".. 152 8 * 8 7^ 6-4 Mf, Weurick, 2-1 5-1
- xMolto . ....156 2 3-3 3-1 6-1 7-10 Mr.Hammoud 4-1 8-1 ?_1
—KJudge Carter ....150 7 6-1 7-h 8 8 Mr. Brown .. 4—1 S—1 2—1

/Coupled Time .26 2-5, .52 4-5, 1.21. Tost 3 minutes. Start good. Wop easily. 
Second driving. Chatelaine made a shotf of her field; vyent right to the front and 
was only galloping on the eml. Virtuoso waa thing at end and Just managed to 
stall off Laud’s End.

? Bd ■'I
Brighton Entries.

New York, Sept. 29.—First race, for all 
ages 6 furlongs. handicap—Tilelng 81, 
Win-ling 81, Nannie Hodge 81, Jacobite 124, 
Dr. Gardner 124, Big Ren 116, Voorhees 
98 Adoration 95, Pater 1U8, Halifax 126: 
Alencpn 105, Roblnhood 108, Mary Morris 
106 Guiding Star 86, Security 120, Far 
West 120, Pénarris 104, Ace High 92, Frank 
Lord 102, Wes 110.

Second race, steeplechase about 2 miles 
—Recruit 132 Souvigny 132, Realm 182, 
T. S. Martin 132, Mr. McCanp J32, Sanctus 
132, St. Kevin 182, Commodore , Fontaine

2—1:I Louisville Selections.
ÏÏFIRST RACE—Charlie Eastman, Heetçr, 
■h-volt. > -
esSECONl) RACE—King Leopold, Alyth, 
teautlful Mayo.
2JTHIHD RACE—Elliott, Miss Leeds, 
ft t ter.
BTFO.URTH RACE—Alma Dufour, Devout, 
Bl. Jim Douglas.
"FIFTH RACE—Minot. Montalban, Demo. 
"SIXTH RACÉ—Klein wood. J. P. May- 
Bftry, -Col. Bartlett.

!f|k

— Q FIFTH race, 1% miles, purse *1100, S year^olds and up, handicap:

M Is S’ . to 1 4-3 3-ii 2-1 3-12 Schilling .... 2—1 7—2 4—5
90 4 2-4 2-h 4-3 4-6 Seaton ................. 16—1 12-1 3—1
90 5 5 5 5 5 Swain .. .... 15—1 12—1 3—1

Time 25 3-5, .51 4-5, 1.18, 1.44 2-5, 2.11 2-5. Poet 2 minutes. Start good. Won 
easily Second driving. The winner was at home In the going, sprinted away from 
Ula field on 1/avk stretch and won easily. Fisher waited too long before making his 

closed strong and ontgamed Cambridge.
'--------------------------------- ——-—r- ■ • —■ 1 —

SIXTH RACE, % mile, purse *31X1, for 3-year-olda and up, Belling:
—Betting- 

Open.Close. Place. 
. 5—2 2—1 4—5
.. 6—1 10—1 4—1
.. 3-1 4—1 7—6
. 3—1 8-1 2—1
. 3—1 5—1 2—1

.. 10^1 20—1 S—1
. 80—1 40—1 12-1
. 5—1 7-1 5-2

I
132.

Third race, Produce Stakes first half, 
fillies 6 furlongs—Fins and Needles 106, 
Common Sue 109. Surveillance 101, Jilts 
Spooner 109, Court Drees 112, Glahior lw. 
Brrhary Belle 106.

Fourth race, the Produce Stakes, second 
half colts and geldings—Electioneer 124. 
Purslane 106, Mr. Peabody 108, McCarter 
114, Paumonok 112, Water Pearl 1)7. Glen- 
ham 106, Yankee Gun 114, Demuud 124.

Fifth race, 2-year-olds and up, selling, 
1 Vi miles—Tartan 1U1, Hlênuvu Worth 96, 
Red t vlur 111, Jungle Imp 101, Jvunhoe 
93, Huntingdon 107, Luckett 83, lardy Elli
son 88. Priority 06, First Mason 105, Our 
Slsler 83, Sonoma Belle 88.

Sixth race, 3-year-olds and upwards, 
h, as I 1-16 miles—Blue Pigeon 107 

James N. 110, Stole 107, Holscher 110, Tar- 
lac 110. Golden Wine 107, Supreme 110, 
lllxsy Izzy 110, Orphan Pet 1<I7; Adonis 107. 
Blue Stone 107, Llvhtuiess 110, Greenland 
llO. Woodman H -7, Lady Tarantella 107, 
lady Avis 107, Grenadier 1U7.

I
50 Cambridge 
58 l'eter Paul . 
10 M las Karl ..

Louisville Program.
J Louisville. Sept. 29.—First raee, 6 fur- 
fcugs Ptrrsâ—Posing 82. Norrle Luelile fig, 
fiiwoit V, Flor entlue 106.
I'rontenac 100. Hector 101. Don Uomo 102, 
Charlie Eastman 1U0.
I Second race, selling, 514 furlong*—Malta 
*6, Crafty 96, Wee Kitty 96. L#ithorpe 86, 
In’ua Bushin 97, Quugga 88, Coco 180, At
tention 108 Triumphant 108. Marmorean 
Lu, Beautiful Mayo 101. Marlon Rose 104, 
■ till Alarm 1H5. Rothgeb 108. King Leopold 
180, Allyth 110. 
t Third race, selling, 6 furlongs—Pancy 

Halshot 87 Weberflelds 10U. Marco 
en 102 St. Noel 102. Dresden 102, 

i()3, Verities! 103, Miss Leeds 108, 
Potter 100, Butlubki 108. Wtllowdeue 108. 
Tarp 109. Elliott 111. Matador 113. 
«■Fourth race. Autumn Handicap. 1 mile— 
Plinrlatun 93. Dollndo 166, Harr.v Scott KM. 
Bus Heldorn 104. MUtlade» 106, Deyout 
Bit; Miss Doyle 100, Col. Jim Dpuglas 116. 
Alnia Dufo'ur 116.
4 Fifth race, purse, 5Mi furlongs—Camille 
*# Camp 94. Grave Larsen 94. San Barbon 
fii) Chase 94 Demo 94, John Kaufman 97, 
Wtiug 98. Dr. Frank 08, Mont Alban 101, 
aypungo 106. Western 103. Minot 108, Tlmo- 
hy Wen 104. X.
. sixth race, selling. ,1 1-16 miles—(Julck 

Rich 88, Anna Day 03. Mae Lynch 83, Hlgn 
Bear 98, Veto 102. Juba 162. Katie Powers 
lfc, J 1>. Mayberry 102. Cpl. Bartlett 104. 
Athens 105, Docile 105. GÙS Heldorn 103. 
The Only Way 105, Kleinwood 108, The 
isrglan 108, Missouri Lad 110.

Invincible 100,

i\ run

74 14 % Str- Fin. Jockeys.
" 1-1*4 1-2 1-3 Lee . . .

2- 6 2-4 Hogg .. ..
3- 1 Mi 3-Mi Bm ton

5-Mi 3-2 4 M» 4-2 B. Davis .
5- 1 Mi 5-2 Schilling ,
6- 4 6-5 Fisher ., .

4-h 4-1V4 7-4 7-0 S. Perry .
7-2 6 h 8-3 8-4 Goldstein .
0-2 9-1 0-2 9-8 Denison .. .. 20—1 36—1 8—1

Peuderggst .. 20—1 30—1 12- .?

Wt. St.
. .103 2 1-2
..103 6 2-1 Mi 2-4
..102 3 3-2 3-1
..103 4
..98 0 6-144’7-2
.103 3 8:3 8-3

Ind. Horses.
(47) KUts.............
57 Her Johnson 
(40) Mufalda ..
— Rutlr W.
56 Gay Adelaide 
49 Comic Opera 
56 Mortlake ....
40 Bert Osrn ..
24 Casclne......... ...  ■ ■ • • Iw J
56 Peter Knight ....106 16 It1

0 ,,r. 48 4-5 1.141-5, Post 3 minqtes. Start good. Won easily. Second
K-iife ônéned up winning lead first frrlong, was never In trouble afterwards. Kilts ofWWOW *e‘atof 0|h01.8. Mafalda was driven to the limit to stall off :

I f

pTi’e
Marvel 1I

St l.1

10 16 16

I i some.
Herman Johnson 
Ruth W.

Twenty Round Draw.
Leavenworth, Ks., Sept 30.—Joe Walc-ptt 

I ami iiliiy Khodi-s fought a 20-roimd draw 
j on a neutral island in the Missouri River 
to-day.

3-year-olds and upward»^selling:
—Betting- 

Open.Close.Plaee.
4— 1 3-5
6-1 8—5
5— 2 1—1

5—2
6— 1 3—1

. 8—1 4—1 3—5

.. 10-J 12—1 5—1

. 5—1 5—1
Bihtc .. ...., 20—1 15—1 6—1

1-16 miles, purse 

u % Str.
12 1-114 M
2-2 
3-2

- 6-11410B

— — SEVENTH race,75
Ind. Horses.
— Nat B.....................
60 Gilpin .................
08 Noe sense............
37 Toots ...................
68 Billy Bvnzlng .
50 Australien .. /
66 1-enroll Girl ...
— Winchester ....
55 Parkvllie .. . -

Time 24 514-5, 1-19 2-5, 1.41 8-5. 1.03, Post 7 minutes. Start good. Won. east«c " 
Place “riving Nut B cut across his field When the start name and forced a fust 
nmt' stalled Off ,he challenge first from Nonsense and then Gilpin in the last quar 
Gr mut was well lit hard at the end. Gilpin took the short route and saved ground 
at every turn Monsense was tiring. Parkvllie was crowded on the fence rounding first tmn'and fell. Wtifner George Hendrie s ch.c, by Maddallo-Mary Cowan.

$
! I* Jockeys.

Schilling .... 6—1
Hogg ...
Goldstein ... 4—1
PendefgaSt .-. 5—1
Burton .. ... 6—1 
J. Kelly .
Swain ..
1 lenlson ..

Wt

I ..103 The Parkdale Albion».
The following players have signed forms 

for Parkdale lAlblons : Woodward, Snyder, 
Banks. K.vntich, Gregg. Furber. Stewart, 
Morenvy, Bragg, Young, Bougard, Key*, 
Gentle, Parish. Asbley. McCracken. Brown, 
Campbell, Hull. Darlington and Hndle. All 
players are to be on hand at Stanley Par* 
at 7.30 p.m., Oct. 2.

. 7—28-3i 108
2-2: 113 6-11 7-3
5-25-103
6 2- 7-1.165
N8105 2—14-5 84-1. 403

.. 103 6 Fell.Special to Hamilton Races Dally at 
» 1.30 p.m.
Running direct to' race-track via 

6rand Trunk Railway, returning im
mediately after race. Fare for round 
trip on Saturday *1.60. Secure tickets 
a't city office, northwest corner King 
Md Yonge-streeu. ... "■

Too^Late Now.
Octoliqr 1 was the last day for O.H.A. 

players to change their residence. No per
mits are Issued by the O.tLA. for change 
-M residence after Oct. L
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Saturday’s Extra N.L.U, Games 
Result in Decisive Victories 

for Original Leaders.

0. R. F. U. Championship Series 
Opened in Rain—Vies Ahead 

at Half Time 5 to I.

Pennant
c, forc? . i

>4The Indians had no trouble In taking Sat- 
from Toronto at the lîland,The Rugby season opened In Toronto , - — -

Qn Saturday, when Peterboro downed ”u e^ebetter coudiUon and the more
the Victorias 16 to 7 in the first g*me ! “0*uveraaut wltn the grounds. The Kose- 
ot the O.-R. F. U.. senior series, before j dale men can hardly
a small crowd. The half-time score 1 *teta^a ,he Cornwulls lost by 7 to o, and 

was 5 to 1 in favor of the local team, ^turo^gam^

lead. Record :

The Am 
finish In t 
having tbi 
Chicago J 
sure wlnn 
over the p 

, local team 
world's cl

In New 
of the pel

Our offer of Fall Overcoats 
at $8.96 is too good to last 

Most men will wonder 
where our profit comes in, 
and no wonder.
At the very forefront of 

the season we make it 
worth your while to come 
here for Clothing by dis
counting the^ best that 
others can do as to style 
and value.

Boys’ Suite below cost as 
well Don’t forget the 
special purchase.

but a fumbled pass, which allowed the 
visitors to score a try early In the sec
ond half, served . to dishearten, the 
Vica, who were thereafter almost con
stantly on the defensive. The bacK 
division, which had been playing

Lost. To Fl.Won.Clubs.
Tecumsehs 
Capitals . •
Toronto» ..
Cornwall .. 

a Montreal ..
... I Nationals .

remarkably steady game,, considering shamrocks ..............

£ «JrtLS Z ZZZ 'Si :
gajne to go up In the air at critical ! the championship still. ha9PJly' r^t8,ri»d 
moments, and the Peterbhro wings | tween^h^ teams^that^the N. L. U.

seemed to freshen, follot^lngxj^ In gobd : -----------
style, and making things decidedly too 
interesting. A muffed punt behind the 
line gave another touch, and a suc-

o58
V5:: ? 0
067
w qev 

York, but 
, will llkelj
1 tnree for

•i. « lu
O84
OV. 3

aspect on

The foil 
be played

At bon 
Cleveland, 

Abroad- 
gàmes).

At bom 
Abroad- 

Boston, 0

At hom 
Abroad- 

Lonls, OC 
Only oi 

the Amer 
Cleveland

On Soi
split up 
Louis an< 
morning i 

Clubs. 
Chicago 
New York 
Cleveland 
Pbtladelpl 
St. Lonfs 
Detroit . 
’.Vashlngti 
Boston ..

Games 
cugo at S 

On Sun 
that if N 
game» C 
ten to m

Chicago . 
New Yori 

If Clev« 
Chicago i 
make the

Tecaswelu «» Toronto» 1.
In the first game of the_ seml-flnais 

between Tecumsehs and Torontos ro
cession of rouges made upxa total of viston'xri^U. the^Indians beat the To- 

16 pointa, rontoa the ialand Saturcjay hy r •
Peterboro won the toes and took the Considering the match was played 

choice of ends; kicking north. At tha grounds soaked with rain the n 
kick-off the Vies started out like win- day the game was a first-class exniDi- 
ners. It was soon seen that the vlsi- tion, the first quarter In particular 
tors were outclassed In punting, and1 furnishing as fast lacrosse as anr 
the local backs took full advantage of witnessed tills season- 
their superiority in the first half. The Tecumseh’s heavy defence showed 
pigskin traveled persistently lntq Pet- to advantage, holding the Toronto 
erboro territory, and the initial tally home safe thruout the game. Every 
was soon made on McWilliams being ! Tecumseh man played well, thejr 
tackled behind the line by MoWbirter. I wqrk showing the result of their
Gillespie was similarly nailed by KIV | summer training. Toronto’s home 
laly soon after, and then Ford was Dagaed poorly at critical stages, but 
compelled to rouge, making the score £ hat ^vere outchecked by Tecumseh 
J—0. Capt. Gowans of the Vies dropped d f Their defence had a busy
a pretty goal from about the quarter f"Q trying to keep the Indian mark, but the Whistle had blown for : ‘“““ t y
an Off-side, and the score wasn’t al- Hn„.ever bv next Saturday when the 
lowed. However, a place kick by him It Rosedale Toronto
soon after netted two point» Score ^ould be working better together.

The play continued at the Peterboro aldISTo^ontos ^“‘‘reduce1' th^^éa^com 
end U» close to half-time. Vico were ^Toronto» ^^uingthat the
ePK* AJd frowd^at^a1;

was often threatened, but the back® ®t Inside home the vlrst quarter but 
were playing a safe game, and the at- gave way to Cameron the rest of the 
tacke were staved off, till finally Crow- game. While In the game he certain- 
ley worked in a fine 25-ya.rd run up ly lived up to his reputation, and kept 
the side of the field, .carrying the bail tie defence busy, but owing to a cracg 
almost for the first time Into Vies' ter- received was forced to retire. He will 
rltory. It was lost on downs about likely be in the game next Saturdy.
29 yard* out, but on a punt a little The game Saturday did not Increase 
later Gowans was brought^ down be- the friendship of the two teams, and 
hind the line. The whistle) blew with many a poke was handed out that the 
the score 5—1 for the home team, in officials did not notice. Perhaps the 
the midst of a driving rain. nature of the grounds accounted for

The rain continued to pour, as the this to a certain extent 
second half started, Vies wère playing Referee Robertson lined the players
up field, facing wind and rain. How- • at g o’clock, Welker getting the
ever, Wtihln a minute Gillespie was bal, Roth teams started at a fast 
fofeed to rouge on a punt, well followed ajt and some good lacrosse was 
up, and the visitors had five points to geen jt was a see-saw game alHalong, 
make up. They livened up and pressed. both bornes having chances to locate 
Crowley, who played a Pbe game *11 net jn ig minutes on a eombln- 
thru, swooped up a pass to McWhli ter atlon f Rowntree to Felker to 
from Toose, and was ?yer. *or the fit»1 ^urton a tally resulted, the. latter
ard °thehn«fstre’ McWDllams kl’ke3 an scoring With a low shot. Tecumsehs

s£p5Mw**.6 .$• i-s rjir;
R was the home team’s turn to be pass from Adamson, when right in

on thé defensive now. Toose tried a tr°nt of tt'.ett,"e„tS'h,,5‘a)^S°n„^ia8q,f.d 
punt, nearing the goal line, and was GUmour, putting him down and out, 
blocked. McWhlrter being -forced to the Tecumseh man going off. -Soon af- 
klck into safety. Tooze was sept off ,a ter this Queirle played foxy when 
few minutes later for sassing Referee McKenzie checked him, McKenzie be- 
Barr, and for the rest of the game Vies ing ruled off. He was followed by 
played a man short. Killftly couldn’t Whitehead, who slashed Regan. Tp- 
handle a pass from McWhlrter cleanly rontos’ chances to bulge the net were 
and had to rouge. Soon after Cyough spoiled by the home passing badly- 
pounced en a ball, fumbled also by K11- The whistle blew for quarter time as 
laly,[and the score was 14 to 6. Davidson came on with the score 1-1

gopj was not converted. Vies in favor of Tecumsehs. 
a tally, when Mulhern rouged Cameron replaced Gilmour, Kails go- 
essqd, letting full back get away mg to Inside home and Cameron play- 

far â'SOrÿard run, the best individual mg outside. Tecumsehs were pressing 
dash of thé day. Gillespie worked in w’hen McKenzie’s time was up. Mur- 
another for 25 yards and McWhlrter toa Hamburg engaged In a little
was tackled by Crough for another preparatory training for the coming 
point. The scoring ended when Killftly boxing bouts, both being ruled off for 
kicked Into safety and the game ended ten minutes. Shortly after this Bar-

midfield, with the score 16 to 7. nett mistook Rowptree for somebody
Referee ’’Biddy’ Barr had little Qc- e[ge, Referee Robertson ruling him off 

caslon to discipline the players. Apart {oT embraclng. Torontos were now 
from Toose the penalties were sight. 1 one man short, but no scores 
The game was a clean one, marked by re9U;ted Davidson and Cameron gave
receive/byypla°yTr"* fftSi S5|d| 8Jarring exh,6ltlon' «ett,n* fiVe mtn‘

"ForfhelolTteam, Holden, Barber. | ^TUltoha/1^ 1̂ ^g pass'to 

Mack and ^^^^‘1^home^^cor 

miflftpr The backs were pretty much ! in»- U was only a half minute till Dur- 
oTa par, aUdolngkweTlTn t^firstTaU.kln tallied another and things began 

and lMllnlng to be erratic afterwards, to get Interesting. The game was de-
For Peterboro.' Mulhern, Crowley, layed for a time- owing to Hamburg

Crough McWilliams and Hurtublsa cooping on without Murton. the Te-
were best. cumseh man having gone to the club
'The teams were: house. However, as his time was up,
Peterboro" (16)—Back, Mulhern; he remained on. Cameron and Da-

halves, McW|Ulams, Gillespie, Ford; vidson were on when the half-time 
snap Hurtubiïse; inside wings, Craig whistle blew’, with Tecumseh ahead 
and Regan; middle, Maher~»nd Crow- 4—6.
ley- outside, Gilbert and Crough. On resuming the third quarter, To-

VÏctorlas (7)—Back. Topze; halves, ; rontos missed a chance to tally. Te- 
Klllaly, Gowans, McWhlrter; quarter, cumseh home got tii'e ball and on a
HewUson; inside wings, Palmer, Mack: 1 scrimmage in front of the nets scored. [,XLu,ctiX, .
middle, Rolden, Chamberlain; outside, gome of the Torontos disputed the u,o?rowall (Oj-tioal.'Lalonde; point, Burns;
Munns and Barber. goal, the referee removing Allen Her- cover-point, Cameron; defence. Cummin*»,

Referee—A. F. Barr, Toronto. .However, 'the Toronto management Craig, Dégray; ceptre, White; home, Lie-
showed good sportsmanship -In asking Smith. McMIUaii; outside home, Hjod-

: Her to remain on. It was hard to dis- erlck; luslde home. Began.
The Trinity Rugby Club request all plav- tlnguish the olavers at this staa-e of Capitals (7)—Goal, Huttou; po.nt, liagau, eAWÿV practice’ oh Tueffay th/game owing to the 'heavy ton' j

Tao o*ri«fk “as the sUeya”on opes"8.hZ^m- ! pour' McKenzie caught the referee’s i terwirtb." Zl6tS1,oùi& borné, Murp^ftn- 
7’4?Saturday and the team meet the chain- e>'e: once more h« decorated the fence, | side home. Uowjirs.
Ing Sati J grounds. hard However, there was nothing doing be- 1 Referee—peter Murphy. Judge of plSJ—

game 'to exited* and"'tin?'% "wm be fore his time was up. a sclimma|e In | ^ferick sÊSÿ ■’ ***** ^ 
pended by every man oil the team. Any new front of the Toronto goal resulted in “■ Biodeilck^ summary ^

Sven that are Interested in Rugby and the defence relieving, altho one was »» wo
would like to turn out with the team will given an ddea how to. buck the line. __Second Quarter. 
be tuade welcome. jn jj minutes Cameron passed to Bar- Capitals................ Gaul . .......... ..

---------  nett, the latter making a back-band —Third Quarter.—
College I'wloo Junior Series. shot; a score resulting. 1c turned very Capitals.................Starrs’....................

Kingston, Sept. 30.—There was a meet- dark after this goal was Scored and ! Capital*.-Fowery .................
Ing of the Canadian IntercoUnzlatd Rugby the spectator- fou"d it hard to <i»l- Capitals............• -Gaul ......................TTÏlon executive here last evening: it was thT ball S o xva, off ! Capitals....... Aiowers .....
decided to form a junior series this season '0w , . V1’ ‘-•ameron was ruled off —laist Quarter.
for the Tllngstou and Toronto colleges. The *or slashing and the quarter ended Capitals.................AU*u .............
winner of each series will play off. Next amid a downpour of rain, with the Copllal#...............Starrs ......
season McGill and Ottawa will likely eater score 5—1 in favor of the Indians. /....
It. A. C. Vrntt of McGill was appointed Tecumsehs started last quarter play- j Cre/spept* Season Closed,
secretary-treasurer in place of A. “• Ing a defence game. Francis and Querrie Brooklyn, Sept. 30.—Tue Crescent Atb-
Beekwlth. who resigned. slashed each other, both going oftl To- ! let1'- Club wound up the full season by

ronto started rushes, but to no avail defeating the Xsw York lmero*se Clue 
Sooth African* Win in England. Tecumseh defence held them safe : l!f 8vur7 "f 11 <° *»■ The New York 
Loudou, Sept. 28,-EugUsh Rugby foot- Francis and Querrle came on lust be- !» made up of former college star»

ball players are asking themselves with fore Menarv wa_s sent té. 9VhlU/la. 0ut irsterday had to use two Creseeul
some anxiety whether they are to be ran With Menarv "rr xa"1 l° tl,e ^,enV*- men op account of ueelilcuts to their play
over by a visiting team this season as they j J7-Menary off Adamson scored the • era. Line-up and score : 
were by,the New Zealanders last year. A s‘, ",r Tecumsehs. The time was 111 New >'ork (8)—Favmlu, goal; Rugy.
South African team, made up to a great : minutes. 1 POipt; hi tyre, cover; Kammerer, Mrs)
extent of young Dutchmen, who hate not ! Torontos were working hard but 1 defence ; Sielp-rt, second defence; Hughe»
had long experience -with the gaiqe. com- : could not locate the neta Cameron 'bird defence; Cpllhis^ centre; Saquoi. hrst
meueed a British tour this week, and in passed Rountree and shot Clark atim- atUok; «"TY, scvomLqiitaek; Moran, third 
the first match heat the East Midlands 37 p|ng. ' A scrimmage resulted seferk u“r k:. K^elman, outside hume; tiavl*. 
points to O. To-day they heat the Mid- nlavers eolnv down «®e': inside home.
lands 29 to 0.- TecnmLh sfti " Î, •lXe EU<J’ The Crescent (11)—^llep. goal; Wall, polutf

----------- Tecumseh defence relieved. There was ! Hobby, cover; Kelley, first dafenee; Mad-
Rugby Acroaa the Line. nc, n'°^e scoring done, and the match den, second defence; Sherreff. third de-

They are already playing football across L"“ed 6—1 in favor of Tecumsehs, with fgrnm; Ufftim, neutre: S. Kennedy, first 
the line some of Saturday's games result- whitehead and Felker "bn the fence for attack: D. Kennedy, second attack; 
Ing- ' slashing at Cameron. The team*’ *! O'Flynn, third attack; O’Kcufke, outside

Princeton 24, Vlltgnova o. Tecumsehs (6)—Goal * Clark’ point bome: Gladney, luslde home.
Harvard 7, WtllUms 0. Pitcher; cover. ’ Davis'; defence field’.
Pc nu 8 V1 va n ta° 82, ^Leht g h 6 Stuart, Pickering, Rountree; centre. I* «»»'"-)» 130 p.m. TO-
Amy 12 Tnffts 6. ' * home fleld- 9aerrie, Murton, Day.
Syracuse 38. Rochester 0. outside, Whitehead; initie, And rqte of $1.60 for round trip go*
Carlisle 82. Albright 0 Adamson. ing Sept. 29, via Grand Trunk Railway-

Cross 6, Massachusetts Agrtcul- Toronto (D—Goal, Regan; point. Secure tickets àt city office, northtyegl
Francis; cover, Menary; defence field, corner King and Yonge-streets.

P. JAMIESON
The Clothing Corner 

Queen and Yonge Sts., Toronto

SPECIAL
If you want a NOBBY TURN» 

OUT call up—
MARSHALL’S LIVERY

J
Victorias, Coupes and Landaus 

on shortest notlpe.
Phone M*is 733TRY US ! Chicago

Clevelam
ÎI

Clevelal 
was put j 
this afteé 
Hlgblaiidj 
chances 1 
series, 4 
six hits, 
for 13 ill 
scored It 
kept the 

Clevelal 
Caffyn, 
Stovall, 3 
Turner, I 
Jaijole, 2 
Conga I toil 
Flick, c. 
Uossmau, 
Clarke, d 
Bernhard j 
•Remis J 

, Hess, p.
Totnll 

•Batted 
New Yj 

Conroy, I 
Keeler, n
ElberfeldJ 
Chase, II 
WUllamsJ 
Ln I'ortej 
Hoffman, 
Thomaa, 
Orth, .p J

TotaJ 
Cleveland 
New Yol 

Base hi 
Earned d 
—Conroy 
La l’ortij 

. Keeler. J 
Porte, (1 
Bernhard 
on error! 
Cleveland 
Bernhard 

, herfeld 1 
Connolly

rim

RICORD’S
c il r e Gonorrhoea. 

eet^Stricture. etc. Na 
r. Two pottles cure

SPECIFIC !?,
matter how long standing 
the worst case. My slgnatu 
none
om'ar* ft
pointed In this. <1 per bottle. Sole agency, 
Schofield's Drlo Storb, Elm Strect, 
Cor. Tsbaulby, Tp*onto.

RUBBER BOODS FOR SALE.

pnjHjase. Mysigmitureonevwj’boWoj 
reinedwithout avail will nçt^i/diyS* '

Hamburg, Richardson, McKenzie; cen
tre, Lambe; home field, Taylor, Barnett, 
Lowe; outside, Kails; inside, Gilmour, 

Referee—Bowery Robertson, Ottawa. 
Judge of play—W. McIntyre, Ottawa, 
Timekeepers—Fred Thompson and W- 
H. Hall. Penalty—Eddie Baker. GoaJ 
umpires—J. D. Bailey, Allan Her.

Capital* 7, Cornwall O.
Ottawa, Sept. 20.—The Capitals gave tbs 

Cornwall bunch of lacrosse artists a had 
beating here tp-day. the score standing 7 to 
0 for (he Senators when the wqistle sound
ed for plqy to Ctaae. The game was played 
Ip a downpour of rain, hut, despite this 

2WLy people In atteu-

T
add
and

fact, there were some 
dance, Including abolit
The grounds Were hi very had condition, 
and the players slid around at all stages.
In fact, not a player escaped having a spill;
T)(e Capital defence played the game at 
their lives and kept the visitors out |fi has 
Style. After the first quarter Cornwall aid 
not really get lu oil the flags at all. The 
score does not really represent the play, as 
several of the Capitals' goals were secured 
on lucky shots. There Was quite a row Ifi 
the third quarter, when the CoruwsU team 
claimed a shot hud goue thru the uet and 
acoTed. The goal Judge. Mr. Fltta'way <4 
Ottawa, claimed "he did not see the Shot, 
à lid eoulil not say whether It went thril 
or not.

At the efid of the quarter the Cornwall 
executive demanded that Mr. Plttaway U« , 
replaced, and Phil Errett took his place.
Joe Lully objected strongly to the change, 
and upheld the ruling of M!r. Plttaway, 
while at (he saific time expressing the cou: 
vletlon that a goal had been scored. There , 
were few. if any, sensational features con* 
liected with the match, and the penalty list 
was not heavy. After the game several of 
the Cornwall men expressed the opinion 
(hut the Factory Town team would beat 

lu Cornwall. Tbe teams

Cornwall.

In seyen minutes Felker beat
At Net 

St. LoulJ 
New Yotj 

Butter 
Glunlty 
ter and I 

Seeoml 
Bt. lAJUli 
New Yon 

Bitter 
and Bre 
penter 

At Bo 
Ctnolnna 
Boston 

Batter 
and terot 

At I’ll I 
Chicago 
FhllndelJ 

Batteri 
and LiooJ 

Second 
Chicago 
Phlladelj 

Batteri 
Douovaij 

Game 
At Brj 

Plttsburl 
Brooklyn 

Batted 
and Beri 

Second 
Plttsburl 
Brooklyn 

Batten 
Ritter.

Trinity Rugby Club.

No score.

25.2»
Chicago 
Xtew Yu 
Plttsbim 
Phlladelj 
ClUelnna 
P.rooklyj 
St. lAJ
Boston

Game*
ClncInuJ
Phlu.

1.»

».0Q

i

At Al 
Of playd 
Clnclunj 
Pnppulul 
was will

Albany-] 
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■» “SEE BOW WE GROW!"i it in irait II
1gjII « Mil Hit* s 3 Semi-ready Wardrobes in Canada in 1898 

69 Semi-ready Wardrobes in Canada in 19N

u.
• i

One Man Surrenders, Two Are 
Arrested and Three Expected to 

Appear This Morning.

List of the Awards in Various Ex
hibits—“Canada’s C eatest” 

Beaten in One Respect.

Pennant Looks Reasonably Sure 
for Chicago, Tho Cleveland 

is There This Week.

BA1INOCK—Just the collar to 
wear with a flowing-end large 
■carf, or a Windsor tie. ^ 
Snug-fitting, stylish, yet 
shaped for comfort. A 
Popular onhotdayEL^^^

J-

20c ;o.each 3 tor 50c lV aVThat the crown is In earnest in its 
prosecution of the conspiracy charges 
concerning the London by-election of 
June, 1905, should be Impressed strong
ly upon the politicians this morning, 
when six more men appear before Ma
gistrate Denison.

That is, six men are expected to ap
pear. Three will, almost assuredly,
and the promise is made that the others the pipers of the

assis ss.as\ssrs, rs

hotelkeeper, and Dan Wiley, customs nne showing. ,
nfflner fvext year, among other new feat-

The other three are- * urea, the Broadviews expect to add a 1
George"Reid one ot London’s pro- pony show to the other classes at the

minen? business <raen  ̂and who is h.gh for. This year  ̂ KSr
up in the Liberal party there, who sur- ; bits exhibited at the h a r
rendered himself to Crown Attorney | than at the Canadian National hxni

°war sssri '™-*f:,x,er.,ss“*,LKdLo-n,r»«" Krtss.. rr

sH;6- dm*'!"v" **■*'• ass: « rPaj?rait 
2fe£fc er.r .rt ,r-" sesmi&sswKss's 'to the police ot the Forest City to ex- best-kept flower plot, J Street 1, B 
blaln Mr Slfton was in London at Borthwtck 2. W Kennedy 3. .
? » m on Saturday but an hour later Class 1L vegetables, grown on Inst.- 
9 o ' r h, S' bv ». reoorter. It lute’s model farm—Beets, long, - 

yesterday ^that three Street 1, M Boyd 2, W Kennedy 3;

mere *'un in the woods ” over Sunday, , beets, turnip-rooted, R Paterson 1, U - 
Tn L soared the ^mleasant happen- Hunter 2, W Kennedy 3; kale, V Jeaç- 
teJ^whtoh befell Servlss and Ardy. ! dron 1, W Kennedy 2, J Street 3; Brul- ;

Serviss is a carpenter and Ardy a , sels sprouts, J Kennedy L W Kennedy . 
butcher They were taken in charge 2; cabbage, white, W Kennedy 1, J , 
nï^ptiirrtav Detective Mackie left on street 2, A Ingram 3; cabbage, red, R !

b afternoon train and Detective white 1. A Street 2, M Boyd 3; carrots |
N»wl»n at tiKht to bring them here, halt-long, C Kennedy X, A Street 2, M j
'Shod, thev did yesterday afternoon. Bovd 3; carrots, long, W Kennedy 1,

whan Zn arrest Is made In an out- A Street 2. M Boyd 3; cauliflower, M
^HoenxcaePnrtratnhi fuirai «Stt*

New York, Sept. 29.-8,r Thomas Ltpton th/warrant Issues^ . ofie Jame8 ^Stokesj^arîdron I; ko^rlbi.’ 

arrived to-night on the White Star liner A forant»0?9om xrf Torouto. purple. A Dick 1, D Sloan 2, A Ingram
Celtic from Liverpool and Queenstown. Perce, o Soun <-et Bail. 3: kohl rabi, white, C Kennedy 1, R
He said in an interview that whether he . . t No 1 iolice station, their Patterson 2, C Mitchell 3; onions, red,
wo-rd challenge for the fourth time tor 2? charge. ^Ken^edy L C^ennedy^2^00,-

the America's Cup would depend upon the■ wefe entered on the slate, and y so *r Patterson 2 J Street 3; onions,
L08,‘ V& GPment8 °f !* V“t IO tbe “ were then conducted Jo ths^ells. ^ 1.M Boyd 2, C

.oui The*hope of Sir Thomas to life the cup ̂ gX^wever before T. C. Robinette Kennedy 3; parriey, J St£^niDs c
lies lu the new rules adopted by the Hew utes, how® • .. ^Vm jotlI1 Maguire, street 2, D Corbett 3, Pa^?nip®’
York Yacht Club providing that the boats appeared, and w each of the Kennedy 1, A Street 2, W Ken-
whlch may contest for the cup sbull have who provided *1000 mi, 1 „„ re. nedy g; peppers, W Kennedy
less water draught, smaller sail urea ana prisoners, who were vue r l G Wales 2; radish» round
shorter overhang. The rule seems to ellm- leased. . Hr ’ , flat tVDe M Boyd 1, W Kennedy 2,inate the "freak” type of yacht from the . c(>urt this moving they, with Hr. and n t yp , dl h long type, W
contest and Sir Thomas says that he has “ c»u" ,™e the magistrate. O’Gor- B Borthwlck 3 ramsh tong wv.
had enough of the freaks. If the new Beld, w Jiwii h- resumed to-mo." Kennedy 1C Kennedy am coya o, 
rule be construed by the club in the man- man s casa w ill b~ salsify, C Kennedy I. B Bortbwick A
ner he thinks It will be consumed Sir row. . ûX/nn » Collins W Kennedy 3; squash, C Kennedy 1,
Thomas does not see why he could not have Just what witnesses beyond v■ Kennedy 2; Swiss chard, W Ken- j
as good a chance to compete and carry the crown will produce la not edy i m Boyd 2, C Kennedy 3; to-
home the cup as tbe defender here would but Mr Roblnette, discussing a state- w Kennedy 1, C Kennedy 2,
inyre to rctuln it. . .» “TolTl,, Lewis, the hotel , Prottip q- tumiDS. M Boyd 1, Rthe‘Iîntérpretïtion‘’ôf,tbe 'ÜfTSin'% k "p'er, of London, would be a Mar ^ j W, PrM U ’ 3; Pumpkto W

to see the officers of tbe New ïprk Club ness for the prosecution, Intimate Kennedy 1, C Kennedy 2, B Sort
Monday or Tuesday and talk the thing little of a damaging nature would wick 3; herbs, collection or, W iç 
over with them. 1 would challenge In a extracted from him. , nedy 1, A Street 2, J Street 3; couec-
mlnute If the conditions seemed rlgat. But Meanwhl e, London is beginning to tlon o£ vegetables, boys, W Kennedy 1,
1 would never again try to lift the cap The warrants and arrests ^ Boyd 2, C Kennedy 3; collection of
with a fi*ak boat like the Kellanee or tbe 8et excited. n interest in the ,,attira men of to-morrow, D Cor-
Shamrock. I have been in consultation haivé awakened a lively mterea in v vegetables, men 01 to ™ ^ $
with Messrs. Fife and Mllpe on the sub- case, and it is said tna.1 there ai belt 1, .' . b et„ carrots,
ject, and they are utterly opposed to that e0od many unegusy residents in the two Specials For the best D ®> . .
style of craft. In fact. I may s<y that ih which the "crooked onlons and cabbage, grown fr^ 8^
they refuse to design another W-footer uu- °, , alleged to have been done. given to Institute by Mr. Will in 
dcr rules that are more than 50 years old. w»rk =ubDQenas may Issue for Rennie, special prizes will be given
They refuse to stand the strain of sending Scores of su p spring, G Wales 1. C Kennedy 2,

..... . „ such a craft across the Atlantic and risk- men whose nanties are on ” u V Kennedy 8
" a n it '4 # o inK 0,6 lives of her crew In a boat which voters who Coillns says were brlb.d. J Kenn y • d 8nver medals
••••Î it 2 U 1 0 '« not fit or even Intended for such a m the Police Court. ,J.' m best coU^tlon of vegetables.

5s O1 31 0 ! ^"Thomas does not fully sympath.se ^rtey^^torday W Kennedy; (2) most successful ex-

•" i tilï ; sauvas S 2ss»"&. I- 5$», 15 5555
" • 4 Q .7 0 8 J every other consideration. Magistrate Dentsom on a cnarge J exhibitor from Men-of-To-Morrow other variety,-hen, J L
' ’ 4 ° "According to my ideas," said lie, “the conspiracy to bribe, pleaded not guilty D Corbett. Brown 1 Trowtrn Bros. 2.

O object of these contests is to develop tne and was admitted to ball in his own ' Flowers. ' Canaries
h^not7 ^ttled “whether TuTliW »ure,y for $1000, «dm for 3100° Collectlon ot flowers. VJeandronJ. Sc<)tch fancle8> any v;rlety. P Bettor
permit schooners to enter for the cup. Thus furnished by George Wilkie of this ci». w Kennedy 2, C Kennedy 3, bouqu^ ^ A 2; Norwlch, any variety, P
far I have uot considered the question When the case was called h-s c-ounse., w Kennedy-1, C Kennedy 2, W r Dettor 1, W Frettle 2- Yorkshire, any 
whether a schooner would be u desirable Mr Roiblnette, objected to the Jurl-sdie- } 3 dahlias, v Jeandron 1; bouquei, . net-tor 1 W Amey 2: Ger-

6 SM es £■ 0-ss?5Vss r1*”-

“What. Is your Idea about a challenger's there if there was any charge; ,, u . 0 Rodg- Guinea pig, C Anderson 1, Dalllmore
llnes'r’’ Sir Thomas was asked -Mir. Du Vernet told me yes.erday. Fox terriers, H Ferguson 1 g ie,g aTld Browne 2; squirrel, L Dales 1, C

-My Idea necessarily Is somewhat vague ’ ,hi8 w0rshlp replied, "that a pant ot the , man 2 Connery 3, cocker spa animals. C

SïSSî' 2H>E EE-

“If I was lu a position to do so—that evidence to warrant the tha g , bull. R Sheehan 1, T Kerr Butions, souvenirs and advertislng.H
is, If I could have S boat built that would the case on to London.’’ \ 2: Boston bull, J bheenan r-lark l P Andrews 2, A Free 3; coins. !

At New York—First game— H.H.K. have some show—I would Issue a challenge "Then,’’' said Mr. Robinette, we 2, C Saurlole 3. including setters, - „ sneers 1, W Barrett 2, F McDer- I
MrV‘:::onh2^2^l2 ï METS. *** -t guilty, v* are ready to go J^toclud ng^ JU J h|

1 Batteries__McGlyno aud Marshall; Me- belongs.” v on-' . fh Mr Qor- dockers)- G McKay 1» B Taylor I McPherson 1. H B Wilkinson 2, Q{ LA rEüT MlTHIO
Gluulty niul Bresnuhan. .L’mplres-Varpen- ----------- S The crown, hpwever thru Mr Cor cockers), Q ^yither breed, J Maid- Waks 3; insects, J G Hal! 1. H Hohnes I * ^ „
ter and Klein. . - . . ,, OTn.| mcvt !«>'• asked for delay, and a remand u hey 3, £ odley2, H Edwards 3: PUP" 2, F Crichton 3; variety of woods, H 077 Hlirnn Cfrppi Jiwet North of dollede Street.

Second game- x LADIES AT LA1VI8TON NEXT. til Monday was agreed to . ^ to «months old, V Banks 1, E walker 1, C Bell 2. G Talbot 3; post- <577 tluron Street, JUSt llOrtll OI V^Olieye Weei.
St. W. ..........0^ * ----------- Can’t Get J-ry In London. &L 2 8 trick dogs, J cards, souvenir, F H Werhalau 1. R

MttetiL-Fromine and Nooua^Wiltse Ul.tlnKulsl.e.I Golfer, to Compete In London, Sept. 29.-(Speclp1.)-Llber; #uriol-e 2, G McG,ulgan 2; best brace M Blrd 2, E W Wuldenley 3; Postage 
and Bresuahan. Umpires—Klem and Car- Mr, .lalltln,» Tournament. , als are affecting Indtginatlonjat t ef -t of dog exhib!ted (silver cup),V Banks; gtamps, H Ellis 1, G I>x>llttle 2, J P
pouter BUU ----------- that the case Is being heardun loron of dogsexmmL Oxthlblted> H Fenguaon Conway 3; pressed flowers, weeds.

At Boston— K.H.K. The following ladles of the Women's t0 in place of London. But this U ex best ‘P® „ grasses, H Klmber I, S Hall 2, G Mong-
Cincinuatl -• 2 ÎJ Jî J }MÎ ,® Ij Western Golf Association will take part In plained by a well-known official of the , H ■ Rabblte- ,han 3. shells. M HelllwelJ 1, R White

Batteries-iiason andMcLan ; Umiam.n A. w Austin's Invitation tournament at government as belngpo^lblydueto hare; buek, w Berner 2; other collections (birds’ eggs prohi-

£rS - - *1
Philadelphia .... 0 1 2 0 0 z9 0 *-6 8 2 ! Miss Frances Everett, western champion whatver the verdict mlghtb e K I ney 11; Dmtch, doe Jame3 L W. Landscapes, R W Murphy 1, W A
- Batteries—Vfelster and Kllng; Sparks ; two ycurg ag0 alld runner-up this year; wou]d be lald at the door ofoplitlcs, other variety, variety, doe, viVckers 2 R A Utley 3; marine views,
and l'oolu. Tuunlre-lUglcr. j Ml.g FrulK. Andersou. runner-up this year; wbereas a jury of citizens chosen in a , Armstrong 2, Y 2 ,R w Mu.rpby 1, W 8 Vickers 2. A Mac-
Chicago Kttm 3 0 0 0 0 0—3 4 2^ Miss Murlou Wacreu. Mis.s liutb Ste.de, Mrs, distant city would not be. affected by ; G a . pigeon» pherson 3; animal pictures, W S Vick-

■HaSSB a... sr.«r.w'™::liA __BSBS--:':::: : : iSSKBS i wMï: ï; K Si mrSLu ££ gj-j..* oTr ‘ciJ- SL w PRINCESS «WHI&

Batteries—Wtllts and Gibson: Strlcklett Plin the match. this morning with regard to the arrest jacôbin, cock, V J Colu 1, elze, Ooope-r Creighton 1, W Devltt 2, chxRLES FROHMAN presents
K H E. ,,!«! Mis, T^omsSb cinadlau cnamplon; of John O’Govman for irregularitiesjn tov. ^ 2 ja(X,bln> hen. V J Cole i. c Ayers 3; cart, two or tour wheels, linilCr flC UIDTU

Pittsburg* 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—5 8 o Miss Defrles, bon. secretary ladles' commit- connection with the Londonby-e.ec- dragoon, cock, W S Cooks E Fabey 1. G‘Mtonghan 2, S Taylor 3, HOUSE OF mlRTH
Brouklvu ............. 0 1 0 2 1 2 0-0 12 1 tee L. G. and C. V.; Miss Harvey, ex-vans- tton. , i T Alexander 2- dragoon, hen, W S flVe models in first year s manual * 11 •- nvwwa. vi

Rutterie»—i>êitield and Poitz: Eason and dluii champion; Miss I>ick. Mrs. l)ick. Miss ; «.j really kr.ow nothin-g about lt.” • 1 j Aiexander 2; tumbler, short training course, F Shelly 1, T Bloga; 2, : By MIL WHARTON and CLYDE FITCH,
Hitter. Umpires—Johnstone and Kmslle Vox; Mrs. tdlsgerald, captahi L. G. and ; ga,d Mr Hyman, “but It strikes me as tto ■ • j F Crompton 2; c Bell 3; five advanced manual trâln- with

We- ^ v'lU^Edltb^Vrigbt? hlfss ltoulse a case of attempted blackmail I un- ^mbier tong itceS. hen, W-Storey 1. In, models, A Street 1. F Shelly 2. A
113 M W H Garvey derstand that Collins gave an affidavit (jrnev 2' owl, cock.W S Co?ks 1. Bell 3; wood carving (hard wood), F

.011 Oil Monday morning the American ladles which was to be used at an opportune £ chiE,boLni 2- owl, hen, W 8 Cocks 1, .McBride 1; wood carving, (sott wood)
,4701 w’ill practise over the links. The program : tlme probably some of those fellows £V 'homer, chequer, cock, R F McBride 1. J Speers 2, P» McLennan : - TMMATMJS Gut
.4301 Monday afternoon—Driving, approaelilng are getting hard up.’’ Helllwell l' E Dalllmore 2- homer, g- ciay modeling, W Hyatt 1, V Banks ; %^|-|till* <B Week of 25c. Eveaiags

‘a* m—11 earn match- co| l,^7TTBC0RD c™,! ’hen. H Stowart T F Johnston l f Itreet 3; basket work CBell 1. Win

>22 Tuesday, 2 p.m.—Mixed foursomes. ' '________ ’ 2; homer, oither color, cock, E Da.111- g HÜ1 2, J MoGu.-gan 3, pyrog.ai y . 1(0^”‘;baul Kllulli FredlUy end Be. Lariue
.... pittsburg at Brooklyn, The American ladles will be domiciled at r Q„rl, ,n more 1, E Dalllmore 2; homer, other (burnt wood work), R Hillman 1 L , Vl lrl tom Moore, the Kine.ograph,
Boston Vh eaggo at Bhlladei. Lambtou during tlieir stay ns be guests or London, Sept 30 -The Advertiser on. more i n. , Stewart 2; Cockburne 2, J G Ure 3; pyrography iTb< 0rlck.ia....... ......  . 65CSBVStszssrssss SMraîÆ — KiSTiS-^SçUwiqg. (b-m, c, c,

iZiÆT.’Ka?,’ww,_ «w. „ HBw auw■W"„%,?,1!'EL,nv;Mr£ 1 ssjs•s.rsssiarrsss;

. , . n May- 190S- 11 wU1 be noticed thp.t Col- Plymouth rock, barred, cock, H Bow- drawing, W Hy ooior painting W a dtstni.'cc of 155 miles. Mr. McCordlc
Protect, th. Buyer Against Decep- „ns made hls "reeord” previous to that er 1, H Trudell 2; Plymouth rock, bar- E H V1! a w Hyatt 3- ! îcted a» liberator and wired that he i-e-

„ „ tton and Xl*«» Keep. l"p the Stand- election. This Is It, according to The’ red, ben, C Bell 1, Trowern Bros. 2, Pollock 1, D Macpherron 2, W y . lellif.(i the pigeon» at 9.15, weather clear
... ... .. „ „ , “( n o ard Fixed by the Makers. Advertiser: Plymouth rock, buff or white, cock, C o« painting, W Hyatt 1 A yi . and rather strong north wind blowing. The
Albany-Troy .. 0 2 0 0 x—5 11 u _______ Qn Apr|, 30 1902 he was charge! Ren 1 Trowern Bros.2; Plymouth rock, w Hyatt 3; home-made can mixcu. ra<.e proved to he very eloae, Jaut was alow.
nné,"»"“itl - „ La °xtnierick- Frn- ,.xvhv don.t Vou sell to the general, with assaulting hls wife. ; bulï àr white, hen. C Bell 1. Trowern a Drury 1, V Jeandron 2, G Talbot 3. he tol;oWing being the resets and r-osl-
s..BU.^:irKa%PP,,U^pttne^^r,lCltl coffi ttad ’̂^wall’he'ques.Jn ^k-! On Sept. 2, 1902. a similar charge was i Bros.°2; mlnorca, cock, A Kyle 1; mtn- darning one ?

At St. Louis. American—First game- ! 8d the president of Semi-ready, Llmi-, laid against him orca_ hen, x Kyle 1, E Bradshaw 2; Robson 1 W Kennedy 2. M I ro.tie 3,
U.H.E. «L th* nppflsion of hls last visit I May 29, 1904, he was charged with Ham-hunr cock. E H-aulton 1; Hamburg, paartry* J Chisholm 1, y Jeanaron : , IU.

St. Louis ............2 9 0 0 0 0 5 0 x—7 4 1 York "Because we have found gambling and was fined $20 and costs. he_ E Haiton 2- leghorn, cock, E Jef- cake, G Drury 1. W Kennedy 2- C , C. Newbury s Blue Dick..
Boston ...................ooooioo IM»’ O preventdJeptlonbythel In the rame - year he was again ,re,"g f m Pimenter 2; lcgho.n: hen. E Kennedy I ; articles made b, exhibitor ; J. 1’ let . ^u .........
a n dU1 a rrlgân’1 ° U m pi n—S he r ldn n Kleiman In the ordinary clothing sto:e. charged with assaulting hls wife, but Jeffrie's L W Berner 2; orpingron, cock. In shop or factory^ where’ employed, or ; T. S.ou.er s Mlnto^......

Sccoml game— ‘ K.H.B. I In one city in Canada where we tried, the charge was withdrawn, the Wife c Man,n j Trowern Bros. 2; orplngton. at home, prizes were awarded j. Clarke’s Q.N. 236 ..........
St. Lmls *............oooooooo o-o 2 l I ,he exneriment the merchant used the! having patched up the trouble with faen H Tennlson 1, T Rousseau 2; wy- i hey (rope tab.e), G Hari ' <j- Sterling’» Beside...........
Boston ................... o o 0 1 0 o 1 0 O—2 ft 01 St mi-ready tailored garments to at- him. • andotte cock. J L Brown 1, J Paake 2; Kennedy (polishes), J Street ibra_s w. Smithson’s Q.N. 7 ....

Batteries.—Jacobsen aud O'Connor; Crow ‘ tQ hls gtore and then cajoied j May 26. 1904. he was charged with a "‘andotte hen J L Brown 1, G Bak- ; sdgne). E Stokes (jardiniere stand), W G Nvnh-S y.x. 411 .
and Arinl,mater Umplre-Hberldnn. _ t persuaded the prospective buyer lnto i^reach of the Liquor License Att, but, J bantgfm game. cock. J L Brown 1. I Ashley (leather card case) J Parkin 

At ( Uluago American t ” u H t- taking some nameless hot-iron si aped, the case could not be proven l’Brown 2- bantam, game, hen, J L (model locomotive), W Al:l»on (book Toronto Football League,
ready-made coat which would lose Its Sept. 22 1904 he was again charged , JL^Brown ^ ^ bantarîl- any ! binding). C Hhlman (hat). lhe intermediate section of the Toronto
shape In a few days. Semi-ready tall- with asaaultlng hi» ^wifie, but the latter 1 otber varlety. cock. J L Brown 1. J L ; The oenmanshlp exhibits are not yet y^tball League will meet to-night In the o , . , ,
orlng can only be had in one store It.. withdrew the charge. „ „ Brown 2; bantam, any other variety. Judged. j West End Y.M.C.A. at 8 o’clock to rear- day night at 8 “clock at Stanley Park,
each town or city. The. t?a e-mark. char»ed by P.C. Stewart 1 J L Brown 2; any For new ideas, T Blogg and S Hill ! range the schedule. Lights have been installed and ail player
protects the buyer and th^ Semi-ready , Smith with disorderly conduct, and was variety, cock, J L Brown 1, C are winners, | The I’arkdalfc Albion» will practice Tues- are requested to turn out.
company alike. 1 found guilty.

pTLINEN
■©Collars

The American League has the only real 
finish In the big leagues. Chicago Nationals 

- haring the pennant cinched long ago, Tüe 
Americana look alio like pretty 

winners, and the Windy City la wild 
the prospect of the meeting of the two

Even Saturday’s rain could not alto
gether dampen the ardor of the 
Broadview Fall Fair’s friends, and up
wards of 1160 persons visited the

and

(Ûr

ArMade from Irish litien for 
flr^long wear’s sake, extra-stitch- 
mm .-^d so they will give you the ser- 
y vice you've a right to expect from 
m the beet collar anybody makes.

S> Demand the brand 80
f syc/T^-^ Makers, Berlin, Canada

CUblcago 
sure 
over
local teams In the poet-seaaon series tor the 
world's championship.

Ugrounds during the afternoon 
evening of tbe second and closing day 
of the fair. During the afternoon the 
Broadview Boys' Band gave a credit- | 
able concert, while, in the evening, !

48th Highlanders i 
The Broadview Mih-

9 ** Blunoz *—» Serge ef 
Semi-ready qufllty.4Overcoats 

►od to last. 
Ill wonder 
i comes in,

<#

Eight years remarkable growth 

would indicate a remarkable business 
when that particular business is founded 

on the original ideas of its creator

In New York they dally see the prospects 
of the pennant go a-gllmmerlng. \ clu Cleveland they expect to paas New 
York, but the series In Chicago this week

ss.w^'tiSvyr’Sft «»•"*»“
aspect on the pennant proposition.

00030000 0—3 6 3 
Sullivan and

Washington
Batteries—Walsh, Smith.

McFarland; Patten and Warner. Umpire— 
O'Loughlin.|refron< of 

make It 
e to come 
Pg by die- 
best that 
s to style

'ttrThe following 1» the list of the games to 
he played by the three leading teams :

—Chicago.—
At home—With Washington. Sept. 30; 

Cleveland Oct 4, 5, 6; Detroit, Oct. 7.
Abroad-At St? Louis. Out. 1. 2, 8 (two 

games).

Kissinger Shut Ont Colomba*.
Columbus, Sept. 30.—Buffalo 

third game of the series with Columbus 
for Class A Minor League championship 
to-day, Corcoran scoring the only and win
ning run for Buffalo on two hits and Veil's 
bad throw to second. Buffalo has won 
two games and tied the third. Score:
Columbus..............0 0000000 (Ml ft 1
Buffalo ...................0 0001000 0—1 5 0

Batteries—Veil aud Blue; Kissinger and 
McAllister.

3won tne A.
■

X

Semi-ready Tailoring hfas freed the 
gentlemen of Canada from tt^e thrab: 
dom and the uncertainties of merchant ® 

tailoring.
/ -:-il

—New York.—
At home—No.games. -
Abroad—At Philadelphia, Oct. 2, 3, 4; at 

Boston, Oct. 8. 6
—Cleveland.—

At home—With Detroit, Oct. 1. 2, 3. 
Abroad—With Chicago, 4, 6, 8; at tit.

k*On!’y one game was played Saturday in 
the American League, New York defeating
Cl0n"llsîmday Chicago a>d Washington 
split up a double-header, aa also did tit. 
Louis and Boston, leaving The record this 

■ morning a« foliowi:
W x Clubs.

chi
.

/
o

low cost aa 
brget the

1

11 « HU HP<r Ü -ii

Here are the towns and cities j 
where the Semi-ready Wardrobes are. I 

In Toronto there are two ,and in Mont- | 

real there are three ;

SON Won. Lost. PcL
. . 89 
. 87

.61456cago ..
" NeW York ..

Cleveland 
Philadelphia 
8t. Louie .
Detroit .....

- Washington ........ 04
Boston . ................. 47

Games to-day: Detroit at Cleveland, Chi
cago at St. Louis.

On Sunday a Chicago paper figured out 
that if New York plays and wins all its 
games, Chicago must win six out ot its 

make the final standing:
Won. Lost 

... 94

59 . .596-orner 
a., Toronto

.5826185

.5356670 Sir Thomas Lipton Arrives in New 
York and Talks About Fourth 

Challenge.

.6147074 • I.483 |«7409

.30593
.315102 I X

in all Canada 69; ™'m
AL.

i
BBY TURN. BRITISH COLUMBIA

Victoria 
Vancouver 
Nelson 
Revelstoke 
Grand Forks 
Greenwood 
Phoenix 
Ferule
White Herse, T.T.

QUEBEC

Montreal (8)
Qnebee
Sherbrooke
Three Rivets
Betel
Coatlcook
Jollette
Magog
Beaucevllle
Louise ville
Bock Island
Sweetsburg
St. Marie de Beence
PlerrevIUe
Granby
Riviere du Loup , 
St Jerome 
St. Henri 
Thetford Mines

ONTARIOten to P.C.
Toronto (2)
Ottawa 
Hamilton 
London 
Kingston 
Gnlt 
Berlin
St. Thomns 
Brockvllle 
Port Arthur 
Sault 8te. Marts 
Fort William 
Windsor 
Peterboro 
Pembroke 
Goderich 
Sudbury 
Alexandria 
Vankleek Hill 
Celd water

LIVERY Chlca
New

.6145<Jgo .. ..............
York ..............

If Cleveland plays and wins all lttNgames 
Chicago must win five out of its ten to 
make the final standing:

.6125093
* .md Landaus

lotioe.
,ne Maia 733

. ..i. -s'wu-igssaj

Won. •Il) i6093Chicago .. .... 
Cleveland .. .. /61.... 92

a 4Crimp for Cleveland.
Cleveland, Sept. 29.—A decided cri p 

was put In Cleveland's pennant aspirations 
this afternoon by Smiling A1 Orth and the 
Highlanders bettered their own bunting 
chances by taking the final game of the 

■ series. 4 to 1. Orth hold LaJole"s team to 
six hits while Bernhard was bombarded 
for 13 in the eight Innings. Cleveland 
scored Its one run In the fourth. Orth 
kept the hits scattered thereafter. Score: 

r Cleveland. A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
Caffyu, l.f.......... 0 30 1
Stovall, 3b.......................... 0 3 6

Lajoie, 2b...................... » 8 8 Ji
Coiigulton; r.f..................... 0 S ,, ,,
Flick. c.f....................... ' « 2 0 V
llossnuiu, lb....................... 0 Xi 0 0
Clarke, c.......................  6 2 4 o
Bernhard, p...................... 0 0 2 0
lies" p........... - 0 OVO

NEW BRÜR8WIC»

St John 
Campbellton

SSRSSI
rmsnent cures
cited. Capltel, NOVA 8COTIA

Halifax 
Sydmty, C.H.

% I
d ir SASKATCHEWAN

Edmonton 
Mooeejaw 
Prince Alb»1! 
Saskatoon 
Indian Head 
Wolseley

a"
Semi-reedy 

Physique Type A. 
Normal

MANITOBA

Winnipeg 
Brandon . ,
Portage Is Prairie 
Souris

ALBERTA
Regina I
Lethbridge
Cnlgnr/.

only R e m e d 
ch will permonen 
rare Gonorrhoea. 
itStricture,etc. No 

Two bottles cure 
re bn every bottle— 
se who have tried 
ill will not be dtimp- 
Dttle. Sole agency. 
$g, El* Strabt,

l
i

r
: ;■

/

Ed. Mack

Toronto
81 Yon de Street 
472 Queen West

r1fOR SALE. Totals ..................  31 1 6 27 17 2
•Batted for Bernhard In eighth.
New York.

Conroy, l.f........
Keeler, r.f................
Klberfeld, s.s,....
Chase, lb..................
Williams, 2b.........
La Porte, 3b............
lloffmnu, c.f..........
Thomas, c.............. «
Urth, p.....................

S
* A.B. lt. H. O. A. E. 

.5 0 2 1 0 0 SemiMcKenzie; cen- 
Taylor, Barnett, 
inside. Gilmour. 

bertson, Ottawa, 
clntyre, Ottawa, 
lompson and W- 
Hie Baker. Goal 
F, Allan Her.

>■
■- m

None genuine without 
this silk label sewn In the 
socket.!

3
amusements.AMUSEMENTS.

Totals ................... 38 4 14 27 18
Cleveland .......................... 00010000 0—1
New York.......................... 00000022 0—4

Base hits—Off Bernhard IS. off Hess 1. 
Earned runs—New York 3. Two-base bits 
—Couroy, Williams. Three-base hits—Flick, 
La Porte; Hoffman. Sacrifice hits—Lojoie, 
Keeler Stolen Vases—Flick. Keeler, La 
Porte, Chase, Orth. First on balls—Off 
Bernhard 2, off Orth 2. off Hess 1. First 

rs—New York 2. Left on bases—

rewall O.
Capitals gave tha 

«se artists a (ad 
icore standing 7 to 
the whistle aound- 
t game was played 

but, despite thin 
JO people in attèn- 
00 from Cornwall, 
rry bad condition, 
und at all stages, 
ped haring a spill, 
lyed the gam? of 
visitors out |u hue 
titter Cornwall did 
flags at ail. The 

resent the play, M 
)oais were secured 
as quite a row 1° 

the Cornwall team 
thru the net and 
Mr. Plitaway ot 

uot see the Shot, 
her It went thru

rter tbe Cornwall 
Mr. Pitta way ue 

it took hls place. 
|ly to the change, 
ef Mr. Plitaway, 
xpresslug the con- 

scored. There 
louai features bou
nd tbe penalty Hat 
te game several of 
vssed the opinion 
team would beat 

nwall. The teams

nde; point, Burns; 
Hence. Cummlugi, 
White; home, L>e- 
utside home, Brvd-
iau.
tun; point, Fagan; 
ice, Gaul, Pringle, 
lume. Sturra, tfUt- 
horne, Murphy; In-

judge of play-- 
1. G. Plttawoy and

iter.—

212 Cowan Avenue
Queen or King Care

The Popular Rink of Toronto
VERY SELECT PATRONAGE. SKATING SURFACE THE 

BEST OBTAINABLE.
---------  Strictly Hlyh-ola«« Band of 18 Pieoeg

Parkdale Roller Rink
■

on erro
Cleveland 6, New York 2. Struck out— By 

Double play—Williams to L.- 
Tlme—1.49. Umpires— 

Attendance—7400.

Bernhard 4. 
berfeld to Chase. 
Connolly and Hurst. Victoria Roller Rink: LARGEST RINK 

IN THE CITYNational League

1

1
uerarararae»

RIVERDALE ROLLER RINK I
COR. BROADVIEW AND QUEEN.

Three Sessions Daily. Band Every Afternoon and Evening. I
Special elltnllee is New Beglneeri Mornlagi and Afternoons, . ■

SKATING CONTEST EVERY FRIDAY EVENING. I

Diamond Ring to best couple next Friday Evening.
LARGEST RISK IN CITY. ONLY WHITE FLOOR. I

*k
»eeu

:

■MAT. BVEBY 
WED AND SAT. 

Better Than When Prwnted at High Price.

TIIElENDERfOOTiB
THB OPERATIC COMB ) Y SUCCESS OP YBAKk 
NEXT 
WFEK

GRAND

.tter. The GIRL f ROM BROADWAY.... 23.Î# FAY DAVISiter. Chicago ... .. 
New York ... 
Pittsburg .. . 
Philadelphia ., 
Cincinnati .. 
Brooklyn ..
St. L<%ls 
Boston

Games to-ila 
Cincinnati at 
Phla.

MAJESTIC MATIN K8 
EVERY DAY 

EVGS is-20-30-50 MAIS. 10.15-20-2$
WITH S. B. DUDLBŸ' 
AND BIG COMPANY

U3 KKBRKAD MAN.5403 tie . ». «. 10—:.i ts
.. ».oe

::

5891
rail#.7»70 IKE SMART SET

THE BLACK POLITICIAN
s:>(14
851er. 62

'
35196. 52 NEXT WEEK-1'A WOMAN OF FIRE” .9947

on CTo«ie4*
I nu Crescent Attt* 
tic fuH season Of 
t k La cruise Cluti 
» The New Xor* 
•mer college .star».

two Cresveni 
*‘iits tu their a>>

iln, goal; Hugy.
Kaumierer, U/Sf 

i (tefenve; jHlughes. 
entre; Saquoi. ttrsl 
tuck; Moran, thirl 
tde home; Day19»

Baxebnll on Sunday,
At Albany—(Exhibition)—A picked team ! 

of players from Albany and Troy defeated I 
Cincinnati here by the score of 5 to 1. 
Puppalau kept the hits scattered. Fraser 
was wild and hit hard. Score:

'WHAT A TRADEMARK DOES.

THE EXTRAORDINARY COMBINATIONturns of the first 'Arrival* tc each conipet- 
. lng loft: 1YV£17«E Gu,'i,?ei

MALBERT CHEVALIER™ " I he English u humorist
M MASSEY MALL | Mooncdt^?rvl^

>
. Hrs. Mina. Secs.

17Luul; Wall, point; 
Irst defence: Mau- 
Sbyreff. third U«- 
S. Kennedy, Ural 
second attack', 

O'Kcurke, outslqe

18
18
20
22
27 :«
31
52 55 iric<» ™ ice, 7$c, *1.00, *L$o> Front row» >, 

bakoay. *J.oo.
Sale of «cat. bsgln. Tuesday, OcL 2nd.

1.30 p.m. T»~

f0 20 X—8 » 3
0 0 0 0—’*» 7 3 

Sullivan; 
Vmidre—

Chicago ...
Washington

Batteries—Walsh. Owen and 
Kltsou. Goodwin and Warner. 
O'Loughlin.

Second game—
Chicago ..........».

.2 4 0 

.0 3 O
r round trip- go 
I Trunk Railway'- 
office. northvyeB1 
ige-streets.

!

K.ll.B.
oooooooo 0—0 3 #

J y.

X)r n

ALL THIti week

BROADWAY GAIETY GIRLS
NEXT WEEK—Sam
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A FINE CHANCE AT MEN’S SUITSThe Toronto World
| duty. Finding that a considerable

a «-------------- published every crease had taken place, the board in
tervened. with the result that now no
caibln on the section le rated at more I H ’“f1!".0™?!-6!

than ten hours a daj(. On the Great 
•■'g'gg Northern Hallway at New England,
! 1.18 Peterborough, the drivera and firemen 
• complained of long hours, and the 

board, finding there was reasonable 
ground for it, ordered the company to 
submit a revised schedule- Some re
ductions were made, but as certain 
periods still seemed too long, further 
amendment was required. An amended 
schedule was thereafter received and 
approved.

Insufficient time tor meals was pled 
by the number takers at Carlton Ex
change sidings, and at Leicester, and 
on the request of the board the Mid
land Railway Company effected such 
alterations in their duties as would 
■permit proper Intervale for meals cm 
each shift. The same company, on a 
representation from the board,gave the 
assurance that the reduction of the 
hours of engine drivers and goods 
guards at various places, who had lodg
ed complaints, was receiving the earn
est consideration of its officers. Alto
gether, 823 complaints were received, 
an' Increase as compared with the two 
preceding years—the majority concern
ing the hours of englnemen and con
ductors. Many of them arose from a 
large and unexpected increase In the 
traffic last autumn, due to Improved 
trade, which resulted In delays and 
long hours. The companies have carri
ed thru costly works and In other ways 
endeavored to mklgate the grievance.
These and other examples show the 
care taken by the board of trade to 
deal fairly with both employes arid 
companies, and the confidence It com
mands. The Provincial Railway Com
mission would do weia to establish a 
similar reputation.

justify a reduction In the then hoüre of >
In- I JOHN| TOID IN THE SUNDAY W0M.D I -A Morning Newspaper 

<lsy In the
«VVatoh this space each day If 

y.on’re looking for a bargsia in a 
musical instrument. Our offer

Storeyear.
Telephone—private exchange connecting all 

department»—Main 262. 
SUBSCRIPTION RATES IN ADVANCE.

Sunday included SffJ“«“tha, Sunday Included....
8”nd*y Included....One mouth, Sunday Included.............

six w*thont Sunday..................
Çg» «aontSe, Without Sunday.............
i>,.ree œontila without Sunday.........
Uuu mouth, without Sunday......................... 25

fates Include postage all over Can
s'*", United States or tireat Britain.

They also Include free delivery In any 
part of Toronto or suburbs. Local agente 
*“,*1®<i«t every town and village of Ontario 
râtéa.‘IIC °de fre* de,iver* st the above

Special terms to agent» and wholesale 
rate» to newsdealers on application. Ad. 
vertlslog ratea on application. Address

thbNworld,
Toronto, Canada.

I!
When a man who needs a new suit is offered a 

genuine tweed, tailored io the season’s correct shape, 
fer $5.50, he’ll buy if he’s practical and has confidence in 
the store that makes the offer. Couldn’t buy the ma- 
te rials for that : let alone pay for the best tailoring so 
evident in every garment.

The arrest at London of Serviss and 
Ardy, and the surrender in Toronto of 
George Reed in connection with the 
bribery chargea.

BARGIAN NO. 1 a Hamilton street car men given an 
A beautiful Palmer Ob- X Increase from 16, 16 and 17 cents an

■ ed front panel, full 7 1-8 ■■ 1 Dundas line was raleed from 16 to
■ octaves, overstrung scale. ■ is 1-2 cents an hour, while the wages
■ repeating action. Ivory ■ of the Radial men will remain as at
■ keys, three pedals, fine ■ present. All the employes will grot two
■ tone and light touch, 66 ■ cents an hour extra for overtime «ind

2 srsfNS
someone for

v
for te-isy is as follows :SI

Our|5.00

.

i
. 1.60. 1.00 Ladi; si ; ■ 1.7r.

a
They’re not all Scotch tweeds. Some are of extra 

good (and we mean extra goed) domestics wear like - 
leather. Splendid lot of patterns in thé new shades of ” 
brown and gray. Coats in latest single-breasted sack 
shape; siSés 34 te 44.

Nothing whatever wrong with the suits, and aet 
one in the lot that you wouldn’t make a great big saving 

Reason: not all sizes in each 
kind, but all sizes in the let.. The V-r
price

r 1 Clotih

Bjit tojji with
before

1» replete 
Never
»f cloaks, <S
Wi»ps. Auto '

N.B.—Coat « 
request-

■ .

io
■ I Further detail» of the storm - In the 
■■ Southern States. Loss of life placed
■ at about 100; property lose many mll- 

lions. The damage to the
w is placed at about 26 per cent.

$198 00 £i°
8 cotton crop
I: i Fashion

dh your itfSTcnicncc. we neve m tuupie ^ j CUIIlUllHSlOner Will UB ttppvimou
W of dozen, ether Berezin. In pit.oe ind W . the Ontario Government to enquire In-nri/zni the* w* nffer et vsrv tomntin y ■■ I .__ .v ..

HAMILTON OFFICE—
Boyal Block, North James and Merrick- 

streets. Telephone 065.

We make the term» of paymrnt to suit 
your convenience. We have a couple on.! A commissioner will be appointed by is one of our si

nci overproduct 
pr.ee».
In a class- by i

I

B ■ u °«„r„oV write'or ■ to a grave rumor concerning the Belle-
I phone us. ^Te will be'glad to .end you A I ville Institution for the Deaf and 

W a complete list. W Dumb.

Walter Harvey, Agent.

RF

nil coti
■ LONDON (ENO.) O rICE OF THE TO-|i

RONTO WORLD—
8 Hart-street, New Oxford-street. W. C. 

London, England.
. , Joseph p. ciougher. representative. 
Advertisements and subscriptions are 

■ ft . rece'ved thru any responsible adver- 
^ tslng agency In the United States, etc.
Sb , The World e*n be obtained at the fol- 
K ,cwlng News Stands: 

g; ECFFALO. N.Y.—News
square; news stand Main and Niagara- 

_ "V^'iSbermnn. 586 Main-street.
1 CHICAGO, ILL,—P.O. News Co., 217 Dear

born-street.
DETROIT, MICH.—Wolverine. News Co..

and all news stands 
HALIFAX—Halifax Hotel news stand.
I-OS ANGELES. CAL,—Amo» news stand. 
MONTREAL—Windsor Hotel and St. Law

rence Hall; all news stands and 
boys.

S VORK-St. Denis Hotel,
r . OTTAWA—Despatch <and Agency Co.; all 

hotels nnd news stands.
F 2S 0nehtc Nows Co.

N.B.—Raymond k Doherty, 
ft WINNIPEG—T. Eaton Co.; T. A. McIn

tosh: John McDonald; Hotel Empire 
ft; news stand.

All Railway news stands and trains.

I ri IiBcH Plane Warereems, e
146 Yonoe Street.

PIANOS REN FED.

Secretary Taft assumes control In 
Cuba, issues a proclamation, and asks 
Roosevelt to send troops.

Fatal wreck on the Pennsylvania 
Railway near Eddington, 
which two are killed and 29 hurt, one 
of whom died later.

Inquest at Markham Into the death 
of Mrs. Fred Cook.

James E. Grindall. 184 Harbord- 
. .... . , . „ - 0_ street, died from caroollc acid polson-
hol in each ton of corncobs, and as in^
the process is simple,the cost of manu
facture will be about three cents a

% Specieiffel

Care to Save Dollars on Trousers? ‘

1 Pa., in t
Good worsteds make the best trousers; and these 

solid geods best of worsteds.
Dark and medium shades; neat' 
stripes. Good trimmings. Care
ful workmanship. Sizes 32 to 
42. Price, a pair

MAIN PLOOB-QUMN STREET.

stand Elltcott-

I j Dress Ft
■ this season bv 
I novelties that 

borders of 
the favorite v 
Cheeked and 
auk Voiles. W 

If Dlugonal Wovs
Worsteds. Fit

: Vcohol can be easily and simply made 
from ,green corncob» They show that 
that there are eleven gallons of alco-

i.è\¥y:
; *it H our

;I ig ! Corner-stone of St. Cyprian’s Church 
I laid in rainstorm.

,
I S news-■ gallon. Adding to cost of denaturiza- 

tlon a liberal profit for distiller and XI Wire-tappers at Windsor fined from and cheeks. 1 
clothe. Silk S 
ails. Scottish

1,retailer and other charges, says a New , J50 to $100 each. 
York World special message from 190 YONCE STREET

TORONTO || Scottish
Costumi

8Parry Sound and Muskoka created 
Into a new mining district, with Henry 

haps for 16 to 18 cents a gallon. The McGuire of Parry Sound as re- 
s-lgnlflcance of these experiments Is corder, 
readily understood when it Is known

Ames, ‘‘the product can be sold per-
j S1

arc again mn 
r.gbt In llpe v 
these, Whlctols 
America.

Scarce C
Special men 

teleet stack of 
Shepherd 1’het 
u eplendl "
clerical ti

. , Nine United State» companies have 
that gasoline sells for at least 22 cents been g!Ven ncenses to transact busi- 

gallon. It has been established that ness in Ontario. The Canada Corun
dum Co. increases Its capitAl stock to 
$2,600,000.

-iI
’ A welcome visitor when away on 
a trip io n 
Sunday World, 
dress in Cnnnde, United State» or 
Great Britain for ten cents n week. 
Order» taken by nil 
end pontmnafera or may be left at 
-The World. 83 route St.. Toronto.

II

IIOur Friend From Cannington
Sizes Up a Police Sergeant

a Just Outcopy of the Dally nn<l 
Mailed to any ad-

■ a gallon of alcohol will produce a: 
least 10 per cent, more power than a 
gallon of gasoline."

This discovery will give this contin-

LAND SETTLEMENT IN RHODESIA.
Another competitor for the migrant 

agriculturist is about to enter the field 
In the person of the British South 
Africa Company. Some time ago C. D. 
Wise was commissioned to Investigate 
the prospects ot land settlement in 
Southern Rhodesia, and his report was 
recently" Issued, with a preface by the 
directors. In which they stated that, 
being favorably impressed with It, he 
'had been Instructed to return to Rho
desia and prepare a central farm on 
one of the selected areas for the pur
pose -of receiving and training settlers, 
The company has also secured the ser
vices of an Indian government expert 
to advise on the possibilities of irriga
tion In the settlement area.

In his report Mr. Wise says that the 
soil In the valleys Is, as a rule, rldh, 
deep black soil, and Is well suited for 
agriculture. The higher land, sandy 
In most places, where there Is granite 
formation, cam carry a fair head of 
homed stock, and in parts of the coun
try, sheep. At presei.it, with no winter 
feeding, farmers calculate the land will 
carry one beast to ten acres. “Where 
the heavier class of land,’- say» Mr. 
Wise, "has been .broken up and has got 
mellow, it will carry some grand crops. 
The chocolate colored and red soil Is 
excellent, and there are large tracts 
all over the country. It Is easily work
ed and will grow practically 
thing."

In discussing the policy to be fol
lowed, Mr. Wise recommends as the 
first step, that an area for a central 
farim be chosen as.near the centre of 
the block set apart for settlement as

: : UB- An explosion of a gas main at Queen- 
street and Dovercourt-road shook the 
whole neighborhood early Saturday 

ent a considerable advantage over morning. Over 26,000 cubic feet of gas 
Europe In the manufacture of alcohol, escaped. Many windows were broken.

The total damage Is placed at about $1000.

!i newsdealer*

Musing Beneath an Umbrella.
Splash, spissh, drip, drip, the steady heat 
Of the rain on the rtiefs and streaming 

street—
Splash, splash, drip, drip, like the hollow 

fall
Of the clotted clay on the towered pall— 
Splash, splash, drip, drip—O dreary day!
O f<gs that hug the breast of the bay— 
And hearts aweary of life’s drab play!

■I

id coduty, too—and because he has a big 
heart as well, which has little fat 
about, for all his size. But If you 
ever drifted in the mud out of his 
reach, he would be too stern to mourn 
you much.

"Poor Bill,” he might say, "he 
wasn’t a bad fellow." And there 
would be an end to It He would go 
on Just the same, eating three meals 
» day, unflurried, and handing people 
Over to the timely mercies of Colonel 
Denison, with whom there are no sun
sets, but all Dons. Oh, glorious in
deed is the march to the east under 
the colonel’s banner—If we could only 
cross the river to Jordan so easily! 
It’s like a love story—a lock to re
member you by.

But this is not how IThomas Claxton, 
I was down at No. 1 police station the man who was leader or as good 

Saturday. No, I wasn’t run In—not aB such—of the Queen's Own Band at 
thi= k„, o— . ., , . the time of the Fenian raid, and who,this time, but am not blowing about now> wear8 lon,g whlte whiskers, re-
lt for there Is no telling what may members things, and sells fiddles on 
blow up, and It may possibly be a Yonge-street. Thomas Claxton admils 
policeman’s whistle. I trust, however, smilingly that he is not nearly eo good 
,, as he used to be, but as he Is mightyIt will not be that of Sergeant Geddes, good now for a fiddler, one-time leader 
whom I saw in Inspector Davis’ ab- of an orchestra and tooter on a bass 
sence. Sergeant Bob Geddes must be horn, that’s only
six feet three at least,and weighs 230. what he used to be. He has got part 
He is so well-built that he is like a ot it anyway yet—still the slim, grace- 
stone wall; so roundly solid that you tul form of youth; and the years have 
could not get a grip of hlm. But his I ennobled the massive head, with Its 
grip of you—well, deliver mel I would shock of white hair, and given It 
prefer to use my knowledge of Jiu-jitsu ' character and tone. He looks some- 
on somebody else. The peculiar thing thing like the pictures you see of the 
about his physique is that he Is not makers of old violins. Age seems only 
paunchy. His face is as fresh-Jooklng to hover over him, new to alight, 
as tho lie never had a drink of any- It3 bony hand has stretched out to 
thing: stronger than milk in his life, touch to white the long hair, the full 
and he looks as if—like an eight-aay beard, to mark the brow benevolent- 
clock—he could go for a week without !y with lines—but In the haael eyes 
stopping, and breathe easy all tne sits still the radiant spirit of youth» 
time. Dear me, I am afraid ■ and his smile carries the gleam of 
the sergeant hae his tragedy, white teeth, the freshness of child- 
too. All the more so because hood. It will always be so._ In his 
he Is good-looking. He has fine, big, simplicity he is reverent. He has a 
fearless blue eyes, a blocky brow, a habit of picking up the things of the 
blunt, tilted nose, and a red mous- past and dandling them between his 
tache, Just the right length to pull— fingers. He likes to do so because he 
and which looks as if It might be I has lived them well because he has 
pulled considerable. ! smiled and mused too often over the

But, for all that, the sergeant has heart tones of many instruments to 
no flippancy of character In himself. I hate hie kind. He plays life as he 
He Is just a simple, strong-natured would a bass measured, broad, 
fellow, who views life in his common- strongly musical, and to- the beat.

way as few can. Billee Glynn.
"Duty” is the word which describes 

him. It is his first consideration al
ways, and his philosophy of life.

H I was hungry and broke a window 
down on Klnp-street to get something 
to eat. the sergeant would run me In 
as calmly as he would eat his break
fast, and without,-an extr^i heart-beat 
—even if wê had stolen apples sto- 
gether when we were boys. ■ That 
would be his duty, clear, and he has 
carried a baton too long to doubt. But - 
when the thirty or ninety days of hap
piness Denisoned upon me were over, 
and I called around at No. 1 for the 
old razor or jack-knife, which- had 
carved our names on the same tree 
together ih the long, long ago, the 
plight of an old comrade would un
doubtedly touch the sergeant’s heart, 
and pants’ pocket for five—to help me 
mount the first boulder do^n the 
straight and narrow path again—which 
the sergeant would know, despite his 
gift, and I, my remorse, I could never 
follow In this world or the next. The 

staff, handling personally advertising j 6ergeant then would play this second 
aggregating over a half million. Mr. part because he thought it was his 
D. L. Taylor, tho not a stockholder, ; 
was elected second vice-president an 
a director because of his Value to the j 
business, and Is connected with the ! 
copy and campaign department. He Is 
said to receive the largest salary ever1 
paid any advertising man ,Jn the west, j 
The agency has also secured some of I 
the best solicitors and copy men In the j 
west. Its staff includes men like J.
F. Ryan, W. T. Jefferson. C. H. Tou- i 
zalin, etc. The organization has been I 
built up of late years with a view to 
handling accounts by a distinctive me
thod.

reys.
the price for which ranges In France MaPROBE THE CHARGES.

Jeremiah Collins tells a circumstan
tial story of wholesale corruption on 

1 the part of Liberals In the London by- 
election of ]906. His charges of bri
bery Implicate many o( the known 
Liberal workers In that election. At
torney-General Foy Is determined to 
eift the charges to the last extremity, 
and If guilt Is shown, to fasten It on 
the guilty. The matter Is now before 
Police Magistrate Denison.

As to the truth or falsity of the 
charges, a thoro Investigation will tell.

; Until all the facts are presented, until 
every man charged with conspiracy ia 
heard in his own defence. It is idle to 
eay the election was bought, even tho 
the subdivision that, In 1904, gave 
William Gray a majority of 32, placed 
him in a minority of 67 In 1905. And 
this is the polling subdivision where 
Jeremiah Collins says the bought vot
ers voted.

The Integrity of Attorney-General 
Foy repels the Insinuation that the 
prosecution at this time Is a political 
play. He Is acting on the eworn testi
mony of Collins, and has moved at 
the time that to him seems best fitted 
for his purpose.

Nor Is It pertinent to the matter to 
recount the police court record of Col
lins, as The London Advertiser does, 
with every expression of glee. Jere
miah may be a bold, bad man, and 
yet his charges may be true. Jere
miah’s police court record was made 
before May, 1905, and yet he was con
sidered sufficiently worthy to be made 
deputy-returning officer In polling sub
division No. 8 in the London by-elec-

1 A new brew and the pride ot 
the brewery. It’s the best Lager 
that Canada’s model brewery ever 
sent ont. The equal of the finest 
imported Lager In every respect.

All the leading hotels, cafés 
and bars now have O'KBEFB’S 
PILSRNBR. Order up

“A Light Bner In a Light Bottt»’’

from 30 to 60 cents; In Italy 32 to
52 cents; In Cuba 29 cents, and in Dougal McMurphy has been removed
Germany 27 to 29 cents There higher Ifrom the Inspectorship of licenses for Germany 27 to 2» cents, mere nigner the dlgtrlct of Ralny River West, as
prices are due to the differing ma- ' a result of the investigation fnade by 
terlals used—Germany relying princi- the government into matters complain

ed about there.

! Pn

its JOHNII r pally on potatoes; France distilling Drltble, drabble, to ever climb 
For to fall at length in the trend of time— 
Dribble, drabble to ever know 
That otir best hopes 

show—
Dribble, drabble—the mud that clings 
A deadweight to the soul’s live wings— 
The heart that but against bars sings!

—Billee 01:

Sir William Treloar, London'sill
T

from beets; Italy from grains, and 
Cuba from molasses. Tho the last is lord mayor, is noted for his generoelty

to the children of the great metropo-

new
’ ■ are but a passing

by far the cheapest substance the 
Cubans, with molasses right on theli 
plantations, have not been able to Hon. Edward Blake, owing to 111- 
bring the selling price below 29 cents, j health, hg Ms ^gements
In Germany potatoes for this purpose 
cost on an average 27 cents per bushel, 
but it requires only 1.26 bushels to

lis.
;

:ill iMoney cannot buy better Coffee ^ 
than Michie’s finest blend Java and 
Mocha, 45C lb.

Michle & Co., Limited

y nil.

States with T. P. O’Connor.

All the sporting news of Saturday.

MODERN AGENCY SERVICE.

Organization nnd Personality of 
the Lord * Thomas Agency, Chi
cago—Now Said to Be the Lergent 
Advertising Agency in the Conn- 
try.
Printers’ Ink : The Lord & Thomas 

Agency in Chicago, with a branch of
fice In New York City, now claims the 
distinction of being the largest general 
advertising agency In the United States. 
Some Interesting figures are made pub
lic to back up this claim:

"During 1906 more than $3,000,000 
worth ot advertising was placed by 
Lord & Thomas, or $266,000 a month. 
The total. for 1906 will reach, It Is ex
pected, $4,000,000. No Amerle&n agency 
has ever made a statement showing so 
much business, It Is said. In Janu
ary this year $379,000 was billed to ad
vertisers, and In March $369",000. Lord 
& Thomas claim leadership also In a 

•number of Individual accounts. These 
numbered 685 In February. It is said 
no other agency has ever shown more 
than 200. The March business repre
sented 684 separate accounts, averag
ing about $700 each. Small accounts 
play a vital part In this agency’s life 
and growth, as will presently appear.

Since D. M. Lord retired two years 
ago there have.been decided changes In 
Lord & Thomas’ methods. One of these 
took the form ot advertising. More 
than $40,000 was spent last year In 
periodicals, seeking new business. 
Probably no other agency has ever 
spent so much money In publicity for 
Itself. A much larger appropriation 
will be spent this year, along different 
lines. Last year’s advertising paid 
handsomely In new accounts. Another 
change of policy Is found In the per
sonnel *>f the agency, for while A. L 
Thomas Is now at the head and front 
of its affairs, active carrying out of 
details Is largely entrusted to C. R. 
Erwin and A. D. Lasker. Mr. Lasker, 
secretary and treasurer of the com
pany, is only twenty-five y.ears old, but 
has been with the agency eight years, 
coming from G&lvesten. Texas, at 17. 
to begin work as a solicitor at $10 a 
week. Mr. Erwin, vice-president, has 
been with Lord & Thomas more than 
twenty years. He booked more busi
ness in 1905 than anyone else on the

»! I !
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1
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produce a gallon ot alcohol as com
pared with nearly 206 pounds of green 
com cobs. But the cobs will cost 
practically nothing, and the discovery 
of their value as alcohol producers 
gives point to the prediction of E- 
J. Hill of Connecticut, that within a 
few years America will be lead
ing the world In this Industry, not 
only in the production of alcohol, but 
In the invention of appliances for Its 
use.

Mr. Hill went abroad with Com
missioner Yerkes for the purpose of 
Investigating the position of denatur- 
lzed, alcohol in European countries 
Germany was found to have made 
most progress, one of th$ most re
markable features being the existence 
of 70,000 small farm distilleries, some

HI Voljva, Dii 
ments, S 

ef Ah

I EDUCATIONAL.

! tit

I
CLARKE1» COLLE6E

complimentary to: EVERY STUDENT SUCCESSFUL-EVERY 1 
GRADUATE GUARANTEED A POSITION.

Ten pupils from other colleges enrolled 
with us In September to take advantage of 
our superior shorthand system arid moden 
methods of Individual Instruction. Our 
graduates secure the best available posi
tions because rapid and accnrate.

CLARKE’S ECLECTIC 
COLLEGE,
Cor. Church and Carlton-streeta.

*
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1! i Will8
SHORTHAND%

h

fi any- ▲ SPLENDID SCHOOL!
ELLIOTT61

1 i //
illl H
1 Cnr. Tenge intf Alexander Ste., Tereele

Advantages unaurpaased. Graduais» highly suc
cessful. Night school Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday. Enter now. Circulars free.

J. W. ELLIOTT, Principal

PiIS Ot them not producing more than apossible. This farm, he states, should
control the main water» to be utilized ] dozen or fifteen gallons of alcohol In

a year. The difficulty of supervising 
these small plants has been overcome

1 lEill
for general Irrigation, and should carry 
a good head of stock. The company, 
he adds, should not be too particular 
as to breed. He favors farms of 1000 to

and Coulter will not be tried until the 
commission returns.

Bank Wan Not Notified.
Tltterlngton Bros, on "the 18th of 

September obtained from Chancellor 
Boyd In chambers an order allowing 
them to proceed In their action 
against the Distributors Company not-’ 
withstanding the order winding up 
tjhat Company. The Bank of Hamil
ton, who claim to be the assignee of 
ungald calls on certain stock, were 
not" notified of the application to pro
ceed, and applied to Mr. Justice Teetv ' 
zel to have the order set aside. Judgf 
ment is now handed out rescinding a 
part of the order, but allowing the 
plaintiffs to amend and proceed 
against the bank alone for a declara
tion that the assignment to the bank 
is Itself Illegal and void as against 
the plaintiffs. No order was made 
as to costs-

lin i i
by requiring the use of special tank 
stills which can be locked and sealed 
by the government official. When 
full he notifies his customers and the 
government inspector, who then re
moves the seal, measures the contents 
and collects the duty. If denaturlzed 
on the spot the tax is returned, but 
the Usual course Is for the farmers 
to sell .thru the great central selling 
agency which denaturlzes aV a central 
point in large quantities and collects 
the rebate In one sum. The system, 
says Mr. Hill, acts perfectly, and Is 
not exorbitantly expensive for Ger
many. Where farmers find they have 
not enough of an alcohol’ crop to pay 
for the maintenance of a separate 
still they join In a co-operative dis
tillery. Germans, Mr. Hill says, run 
waterworks and engines and light 
railway stations with alcohol, and he 
will not be surprised to see Ameri
cans run railroad trains and light cit
ies with the same material. "Its pos
sibilities," he adds, "are certainly 
without limit." Obviously In the in
terest ot the Canadian farmer, this 
matter of alcohol production tor in
dustrial purposes should be taken up 
and dealt with by the federal govern
ment in a broad and effective manner 
and without delay.

I x
tion. The London Advertiser knew his 
police court record then, but did not 
use it against him. If it Is effective 
now. It would have been equally as 
effective then.

Citizens, Irrespective of politics, and 
public Journals should unite In aiding, 
as they may, the work of Investiga
tion. The facts must be brought out, 
and every Impediment to the fullest 
lnvéstigatlon swept aside.. The public 
looks to the attorney-general to probe

sense1500 acres, with smaller holdings of 
| 500 to 600 acres. The 1000 to 1600 acre 
farm, with say, 15 to 20 acre» of Irri
gable land, would have up to 200 acres 
fit for bell

?!rMr put under the plow. The 
capital necessary to stock a farm of 
this size,! Mr. Wise puts at $3500.

ANNOUNCEMENTS FOR MONDAY.

Judge’» Chamber».
Cartwright, master, at 11 a.m.

Single Court.
I4at of cases set down for argument 

before the Kon. Chief Justice Falcon- 
bridge, on Monday, at 10 a.m.—Canada 
Foundry v. Whitesides, Canada Foun
dry v. Whitesides, Johnson v. South
western, Robert v. Southwestern, Ro
bert- v. Southwestern, re McLean v. 
Forresters, Horfick v. Eschweller.

Divisional. Court,
Peremptory list for Monday, at 11 

a.m—Copeland v. Business Systems, 
Toronto v. G.T.R. and C.P.R., Ma
honey v. Canada Foundry, Moon v. 
Mather, Molr v. C.P.R., Pringle 
Morrisburg.

The terms on which settlers are pro
posed to be received Include: Tempo
rary accommodation—and opportunities 
for practical experience and a portion 
of land to be cultivated before arrival 
of the settler; occupation of land to be 
enforced; payments to be made over a 
number of years, with interest on un
paid balances; assistance in providing 
Jive stock; co-operation In marketing 
produce; reservation of alternate blocks 
by the company. Now that the Austra
lian states are actively engaged In 
opening up their land for agricultural 
settlement, It Is evident the British 
farmer will be given considerable lati
tude hi the way of choice. It is all the 
more necessary, therefore, for Ontario

il fis these charges as similar chargee never 
before have been probed. Corruption 
In elections must be eradicated, or rep- 

government becomes a 
The Way to eradicate it Is to

I resentative
farce.
ferret out the corruptionists and make

Lie Pendene Removed.
Upon th£ application of George B. 

Foster, one- of the defendants in the 
action ot Barwick against Radford, 
an order has been granted by tto, 
master In chambers vacating the lie 

v- pendens registered Nov. 13, 1905,against 
certain lands on the southeast corner: 
of Mutual and Carlton-streets, To
ronto.

1:1

I .=
public examples ot them.. A

t
Itlii labor dis-1 BRITISH RAILWAY 

PUTES.
Interesting illustra lions of the me

thods of thé British Board of Trade in 
adjusting the grievances of railway 

• servants in connection with their hours 
of labor, are afforded by the thirteenth
annual report of the proceedings taken t0 pr0secute an educative campaign 
under section 2 of the Railway Régula- an<j bring, r.s unexcelled opportunities 
t!on Act. By this section, if the board tor the Qritjsh agriculturist before him 
consider» there Is reasonable ground »t in an attractive and convincing mam- 
complaint as to the hours of labor be- ner With conditions substantially slmi- 
lr.g excessive, or not permitting suffi- ; lar jn the 0iaer .portions, and the ad- 

imtervals of uninterrupted rest vantage of numerous populousclties.no
more Inviting prospect can be offered 
by any other of the Imperial states. 
Full benefit should be taken of the lu- 
terest which the advertisement of Rho-

Conrt of Appeal.
Peremptory Tist for Monday, at 11 

a.m.—Re Port Arthur and Rainy 
River election, Preston v. Kennedy. 
Taylor v. Ottawa Electric Railway 
Co-, Shea v. Toronto Railway Com
pany, Federal Life Assurance v. 
Stinson.

; i SWEET §APTIST S.S. RALLY DAY.■
i filef I ji § I

Active Work tor the Winter Waa 
Inaugurated Yesterday.ft!

m\ Withdrew Theia Action.
The Northern Construction Co. had 

an action against MePhee Brothers, 
but the plaintiffs have now consented } 
to have the action withdrawn, and 
each party to pay their own costs.

Prefer Toronto.
Stratford was named for the place 

of trial of R. F. Segsworth’s action 
against T. H. De Cew, but the de
fendant made an application to have 
the trial

Yesterday was "rally day” In the |
Baptist Sunday schools, special effort |
being made to enter upon the real ac
tive work of the winter session with | 
a full complement of teachers, as well 

| as the pupils attending previous to the #
: summer holidays.

In Bloor-street Church, the turnout 
was especially gratifying, large acces
sions being made to the membership. ’i-

In Dovercourt, the attendance was ; 
the largest in the hletory of the Sab
bath school, being more than one hun
dred In excess of last year.

In Jarvis-street, College-street. Bev- :| 
erley-street and Reld-avenue. Increase» 
were especially marked, and. In fact, 
all over the city the Baptist Sunday 
schools yesterday evidenced a strong 
constitution.

? rtro thruclent
bc-tween the periods- ot duty, It is em
powered to older the lallway company

schedule

MODERN FINANCING.
|

mUr ISnjflne ami 
' ir*r TrJ■ ■ FOWLER WILL TESTIFY.Monetary Times: Followers of the 

Insurance Investigation have become 
hardened \fo the spectacle of directors 
lining their own pockets wrlth profits 
accruing from the investment of share
holders’ money. What surprised Sir 
John Boyd In the Union Trust’s land 
speculation was that directors could 
go "into such transactions with money 
borrowed from their own company,and 
then come out of It owning practically 
atl the’land company stock, the only 
actual cash, apart from that of the 
Union Trust, being put up by him
self and another small shareholder.

n■concerned to submit yuch a 
of time for the duty of the servants 

will bring the actual hours of work 
’ within reasonable limits. Should the 
company fall to comply with the order, 
the railway and canal commission take- 
up the case and may require the sub
mission of a schedule wlthlix a specl-

Expected to Take Stand Thla Week 1 
in the Insurance Enquiry.

Dominion Examiner Shepley has In
telligence of the whereabouts of Geo. 
Fowler, M.P.. who has been subpoenaed 
to attend before the royal commission 
on Insurance, and It Is quite probable 
that Mr. Fowler will be put in the 
box some time this week to tell what 

! became of the $55,000 he got from Peter,
| Ryan as his share of the sale of the 
! Kamloops Timber Limit to the Union 
I Trust Company.

The examination of Peter Ryan will 
be continued this morning, when Mr. 
Shepley will again question hlm a» to 
his knowledge of the deal.

Clarksville! 
ville and hi 
Northbound

at Toronto Instead. The 
master In chambers granted the order 
transfering the case.

Need Another Affidavit.
The Western Commission Company 

desire a further affidavit on produc
tion to that already put in by the 
defendant, S. M. Moore, an old lady 
living near Bracebrldge. Master In 
Chamber Cartwright on a motion de
cided that they should have It.

Comraieelon Wanted.
. ^ the Howard Stove and Manufac- 
ïrinLCOI glve security for $200 for 

the defendants’ costs they may have 
a commission to examine a witness 
"h° J8 now residing In Savanndh, 
U.S.A. Their action against Dlngman

desia and Australia as promising agri
cultural fields cannot but awaken.

as
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LATEST ABOUT DENATJLRIZED 

ALCOHOL.
To-day the^free alcohol bill, passed 

at last session of congress, goes into 
operation In the United States, 
the eve of Its becoming law Intima
tion Is made that the tests In progress 
for the last two months at the ex
periment station of the State Agricul
tural College at Ames, Iowa, have es
tablished definitely that denatured al-

CigarettES m

a■ fled period. e
Among the complalAts dealt with 

during last year was one regarding the 
loug hours of signalmen In cabins on 
the section of the Great Central Rail
way between Nottingham and Leices
ter. where, in 1902. the fcompany stated, 
the trajjlc would soon be Sufficient to

On

P«e sab is ju« as important as 
pure water or pure n»1t

WINDSOR TABLE SALT
is absolutely pure and never cabea,

STANDARDOASTORIa.
^^The Kind Von Hiw Always Bone#
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FA8SEKGER TRAFFIC.PAtSENGElt TRAFFIC. f
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Hunters’ ExcursionsStore Closes et 6.30 p.m. For
W Weddings» offered .* 

reel shaple, 
pnfidence in 
hy the ma- 
tailoring so

Business Meurs Dally i i
-A.V-

Store opens at 8.80 a.m., and closes at 6 p.m. 4-1SINGLE FARE
Golnd Oct. 9 to Nov. 6

To points In' Tenagaml, points Mattawa 
to Tort Arthur, To Sault Ste. Marie and 
Port Arthur, via Northern Navigation Com
pany. To Georgian Bay and Lake Superior 
poluts via N.N. Co. (To points on North
ern Nivigatlon Company extra charge 
will be made for meals and berths return
ing). 'So certain points in Quebec.

Gointf Oct. «2S to Nov. 6.
To Penetang Midland, Lakefleld, ell 

points Severn to North Bay, Argyle to ,, ,
Vohobonk. Lindsay to Ilallburton; points 
Me daws ska to Dépôt Harbor; points on 
Ml skolta Lakes, Lake of Bays and Mag- 
netawan River.

All Tickets Coed Rcturelng Haiti Dec. 8.

Our Blé Stock Stiver
$5 to no Hunters*

Excursions
Staff-Sergt. Rose Winner of the 

General Match—Sergt. Whit
ley Wins the Aggregate.

.1

A Clearing of Infants' and Children's Pretty 
Cream Coats All at $1.00 Each

The regular prices ranged from $2.00 to $6 00 each, 
but the cents are to be cleared at a dollar each because they 
show dust marks ^nd again because a miscellaneous cell®0* 
tien of odd garments doesn’t improve the regular stock 
The coats are made of cream Bedford cord—cream serge 
cream flannel and fancy cream coating~some are piain— 
many are trimmed—54 coats in all from the first shortening

■Ù sale Tuesday in 
All at one price

Of
i

Ladies’ Fall 
Clothing

I f From $5 to $10 \ 
' our Silverware depart- ’ 
1 ment has an especially 
varied array for gift se
lection.

A To mention but a few: 
there are Whipped Cream 
Dishes, Lump Sugar 
Bowls, Call Bells, Budi 
Vases, Waste Bowls, etc. j

«L Our factory facilities mean I 
price-advantages to yon. J

RETURN TICKETS
re of extra 
—wear like 
r shades of 
:astad sk^k

: i

SINGLE FARE W-
In almost Incessant rain the annual 

rifle matches of the Queen's Own Rifles 
were shot off on Saturday. A gusty

from the

• On isle Oct. Dili la Nev. 6th
to all stations Mattawa to Port 
Arthur and Mattawa to Temlska. 
ming and Klpawa, Inclusive.

AM Irem Ocl. 25th le Nev. 6th
to all stations Sudbury to the Soo; 
Havelock to Sharbot Lake; and on 
the Lindsay branch.

Return limit Dec. 8th, 1906. 
Stop-overs anywhere.

». uaa crusse
WXBS^-Coatt Catalogue free on

wind angling up the range 
right front helped to make the day 
the very worst experienced by the
regiment at its annual matches, 
withstanding the Inclement weaither,

300 members turned
out, and,- on the whole, very satisfac
tory results were obtained, 
eral match was won by 94, equaling 

the winning score of last year.
for the first ten places

ts, and aot 
big saving

Not-request.

Fashionable Millinery To Hamilton Races
$1.60 TBM»50 1.00however, somei. „„e of our strongholds. Tasteful designs 

»* ° . rniliH-tion. prompt deliveries, rightnr.^ àn . ômldné Pto pface our millinery 

lo a class by Itself.

J: BOUNDThe gen-
S

Special leaves 1.30 p.m., direct to. track. 
Returning Immediately after last race. Go
ing Sept. 25 Uf Oct. 3rd, iet.nrnlng Oct 4th.

STEAMER
TRUNK

The Call at any C. P. R. ticket office for

sasskwsww* hssBt
D.P.A., Torooto.

Ryrie Brosaverage score 
of the general match this year was 
88.8, against 89.7 last year, a very good 
showing considering the very unfav
orable conditions. The special match 
at 900 yards was canceled. "

The regiment extends thanks to 
sister corps for assistance rendered by 
furnishing very efficient register 
keepers and range officers, the fol
lowing officers assisting the rifle com
mittee In bringing, the match to a 
successful conclusion: Major Hinder- 
son, 49th Highlanders, executive offi
cer; Major Brock. 10th R. G-, range 
officer; Maj. Montgomery, 10th RQ-, 
range officer: Lt. Chisholm, 48th High
landers, range officer; Lieut.. MacGre
gor, 48th Highlanders, range officer. 
The scores:

TO HALIFAX6.50LIMITED

184-136-138 
Yonge St.
TORONTO'J

ers? 126.05, Sept. 25, 30 and Oct. 1st; $19.45, 
Sept. 27th, returning October 9th.

Tickets and full Information call at City • 
Ticket Office, Northwest Corner King and 
Ypngo-streets’.

*We have some very fine offerings Just 
now In our truck and leather goods 
section that we know everyone will 
be Interested In. Of the many,1 we 

. only particularise one, which la a 
strongly made canvas covered steam
er trunk, 40 Inches long; will give 
the best of satisfaction. Our C CA 
special price ............Jjjn.. ...O' vv

,»2tJtanaM£S5~L

INLAND NAVIGATION.
and these

NIAGARA NAVIGATION CO., Limited w -

ATLANTIC STEAMSHIPSDress Fabrics
this season brought such a crowd of dr***8
buyers of1'our Dreî»“\%p“rtnîei.rïmouB»t

Vh,cî!.r«nd TTgZÆl^nue. BrocW 

Silk Voiles, Wool Voiles, Poplin de Lbeucs, 
lllagonal Worsteds, Herringbone and Plain 
Worsteds. Fine Navy Cheviots Ih stripe» 
met checks. Embroldeied Amazons, Broad- 
ïloths Silk Stripe Woisteds, btrlped Cov- 
uts. Scottish Tweeds, etc.

(NIAGARA RIVER LINE.)
Buffalo, Niagara falls. New York, 

Cleveland, Detroit, etc.
-CHANGE OF TOMB—

On and after Menday, September 24th, 
Steamer will leave Toi ente daily, except 
Sunday, feot of Yenge St. 7.30 a.m., 2 
p.m. Arriving Toronto 1.15 p.m., and 
8,30 p.m.

City ticket offices, Yonge Street Wharf 
and A. F. Webster, King and'Yonge Sts.

OF THE CANADIAN PAC FIC BY, <

ROYAL MAIL SERVICE -9
finest and fastest*»

Joslln, I, 33; Corp Dixon, H, 20; Pte 
F Gardner, A, 23.

Extra Series, 600 Yards.
Open to all members of the regi

ment; position, any; rounds, five; the 
highest score only to count; for the 
first three prizes only, the aggregate of 
two scores to count;

$10—Pte Rosebatch, F, 48.
$9—Pte Greet, H, 44.
$8—Sergt Atkins, H, 43.
$6—Corp Joslln, I, 24.
$5 each—Major Rennie, Staff, 23;

Staff Sergt Rooney, 22.
$4 each—Lieut Fletcher, 22; Staff 

Sergt Rose. 22; Pte Cook, K, 21; Staff 
Sergt Creighton, 21.

Revolver MUM.™2T«ffSVSS^.« ui AND IS REGISTERED AT OTTAWA AND CAN

ment who are not members of any ONLY BE USED BY US. ____
other corps; range, 25 yards; position, iTTDIOIAL SALE OF ASSB'tfS OF
standing strictly off-hand, deliberate - ______________ ■/. (J * aicon Press, Limited. '

aiming; __ • __ Tenders will bp received addressed to
'tt&ïJSFS&Z* « ru The Cowan Co., Limited, Toronto r-îHi%^W»Srrw5

Cook, K, 58. ______________ . -jxj-r _ - ! - ___ I, day of October, 190b, for the purchase of
$2.50—Pte Slaven, 28. , ‘ 1 ................... " .................. .—the assets of toe said company.

IN fll OF DESPONDENCY ENGLISH SAVANTS AHEAD
mm man suicides in building dictionary$4—Ex-Pte Libby, H, 43. lllLlll Vin# "»•»»* v PAttCllL l.—All the plant and machln-

$3—Ex-Col Sergt McNeil, A, 40. • — ery, type, stock of paper, Ink fixtures and
$2 each—Pte Stone, 40; ex-Sergt Gor- , -, ■ . furniture, with the exception of the ar-

rle, A, 39; Pte Jackson, I, 38. ■ _ D ,, ., , —, _ _ tides mentioned In parcels two and three.
$1.78—Ex-Sergt Sunter, B, 23. Winvham Mail Killed CrOSSIIIg DfltOnS AlffiOSt Thm, But French PARCEL 2.—One paper cutter and one
$1.50—Ex-Pte Hills, 22; ex-Sérgt lAid- " _ pony Cranston cylinder piess, against which

“W'!L ...... Railway T rack - fireman Crush- at Rate of Going W,II Be at K SlMSaS.* SfaUuS

op„ «1 ed at North Bay. it 200 Years, ZO?£SS?VTSZ2rj2gi
ment eligible to compete in^ • } • the said parcel will not be sold.
match; prizes to be awarded to those ------------------- ------------------ PARCEL 8.—One eight horse power gas
competitors whose score in tne gen engine, upon which there is a lieu held oy
eral match added to their score at SOU Mea*ord, Sept. 29.—In a fit of ae" London, Sept. 30.—All unknown to the the Mt-Lachlan Gas Engine Company, 
yards shell be the highest: .ht on v>y worrying public a great race has been In pro- which lien will be paid by the liquidator

Medal—Sergt Whitley, C Co., 123. spondency, Droug t . ; gress for some time In the literary out of the purchase money, H the render
Medal—Staff-Sergt Creighton, 122. over financial matters, H- lurKpatnoa, i WOrld between England and France, therefore Is sufficient, otherwise lt will 
Medal—Staff Sergt Rose, 122. man odyout 40 years of age, | England has practically won, lt Is said, not be sold.
Medal—Sergt White, H, 11S. a . at hl_ home at Cen- ! and. will walk in about 200 years ahead Inteidlng purchasers may tender for the
Medal—Major Rennie, Staff, 116. committed suicide at hi» name ] of France. assets In one parcel, subject to the above
$3 each—Corp Joslln, I, 115; Pte trevllle this morning. He shot hlmse This contest has been between thé tnentloced Ueus.

Greet. H, 112; MaJor Mercer. H.^m, the heart wlLh a shotgun. ^ Wh T
$2 ea c h—Pte AS- lng. p,e „ „ widow and five young ^he Academy of France. Each Is com- nvt.ry „( the assets to the purchaser,

thews, D, 110, Pte Cook, K, , H . piling a dictionary, which is to be ab- xhe tenders will be opened at the ehnin-
Pearson, D, lOi. children. solutely the latest and most up to date hers of the official relitree Osgoode Hall,

Company Team Matches. from Dublin, Ireland, book. In existence. Already six diction- Toronto, on the 12th day-of OctobeV. 100(1.
Match No. 1—Open to all companies " arles are extant which are reckoned at eleven o'clock a.m., ans nil who tender

of the regiment: the ten highest ag- some years ago. good and apparently supply all wants, are retuiested $o be then present,
gregate scores made In general’ match f . _ but the French academy and Uxi.ord Tenders must be accompanied by a mark-
by each company to decide: “ . „o * m-sôronto sUb- University declared In favor of some- ed cheque of ten per cent, of the amount

No. 1—Dufferln Rifles challenge cup, Belleville, Sept.29-—A *̂ an thing later. So more than thirty years peyab e In favor of the liquidator, which
won by A Co. No. 2—Toronto Silver bing affray, In which the vtcum » ago Oxford started Its gigantic task. 1 *hall be returned If the tender Is not ac
hate Company's challenge cup, won Ind?an, will be invest gated at ThJa gave the ..lmmorfa!8„ of France i-P^arll’'heac ^t or “V U"lder "ot
by D Co. ronto on Tuesday next. It Is * a chance tQ-hustle. They did. Before ! Tv*p ',Vêr conditions of the sale are the

Match No. 2—The highest aggregate that Archibald Green and an a year Was out they also were at work gtJmlluc^conditlons of court so far as tp-
score made by five previously named „amed Andrew Cuthbertson had a row, on thelr dlctlonary. I c° ° ^
members of any company In general aad the latter was Ztabbed tn tne oa ■ Official reports from both sides show! for further particulars and conditions up- 
match to decide: The wound is over three inches a v, that the Oxford compilers have finished ; piy to the liquidator, or its solicitors,

Sergt. Mur- Won by D C<?. and one of the kidneys has been per- A to K, L to "me.sualty," O to “piper,” Dated at Toronto the 26th day of Sep.
ton, K, 47; Pte. McCann, F, 47; Pte- The •'Mail’’ Challege Trophy Match ^orated, but a fatal termination is not a]f 0f q and r down to "reserve.” The tember, 1906.
Herbert, H, 47; Pte. Vaskln, H, 46; Open to teams of six previously looked for at present, unless compi1" volume containing N will be Issued next
Pte. McCallum, C. 44; Pte. Bonner,-B, r.amed officers and sergeants; scores eations set in. month.
44; Pte. Walnwrlght, A, 43; Pte. Eva- made In the general match to decide: ---------------- But the report from France is not so
son, F, 43: Pte. Downing, E, 42; Pte. Won by the Sergeants. KILLED AT CROSSING. good. Oxford expects to have Its whole
Shoebrldge, C. 42; Pte. Eartman, F, 42; Toronto Hunt Club Cup. ----------- task completed by 1914. The Immortals
Corp. Addle, E, 41; Corp. Hodgklnson. Teams of fifty men from each bat- wIngham Sept. 29—James Jobb, a have only reached the letter C and do 
G, 39; Sergt. Martin, G, 38; Corp. talion- highest scores in general match lab£>rer who has been a résident of not expect to complete that until 1908.
Scovalle. A, 38; Pte. Milding, A. 36. to count: this section for a number of years, was Some figures of the Oxford diction-
The Goldsmith Stock Co.’s Match. I Won by 1st Battalion. instantly killed by the C. P. R. express ary are Interesting. In H the figures
Open to members o'f the regiment K Company General Match. . ,e ,as, uig4it. aa comPared with previous dictionaries

who have never won a prize of $5 or $5—Pte W J Cooke, 78. | He had spent the day at the Wing- are: Oxford, 16,013 words; Johnson’s,
over In value at any Dominion or pro- $4.50 each—Pte G Andrews. 77; Sergt 1 ham {alr and waa driving home alone to33, Cassell s, 6893, Century, 9690,
tinelal match, nor the first prize in this R F Roberton, 60; Capt W D Allan ; . buiKV when the accident occur- Funk s Standard 9630.
match In any year; this match was 66' Pte P Malloch, 55; Col-Sergt A J ! . The engineer saw the rig on 'the From the beginning of Volume I to yotice Is hereby given pursuant to Sec-
shot in connection with the general cherry, 54; Pte G J A Lanskall. 63; ^ack and bfew the whistle, but could the word ' Infer,"excluding from "gra^- tlon 38 of Chapter 128 RH.O lffl t .
match; scores at 200 and 500 yards to Corn L R Young. 62.' noTston the twin In time to avoid the ed to the end of G, there a.re 16,616 „u persons having clalma or demanda

is» f t .O,»*».. c.,, » K„„dy d«c;„d w w .tesçtf

.wr *■ * corB(^,sii,r--rS 1 Ksa& » «. £- •««- —c

$2 each—Lieut Fletcher, D, 56; Staff- $12—Seret White 84 was unmarrled- _______ n letters. . tbel^ ,.ialma or demande, and the nature
Sergt Webb, G. 55; Pte Rugg, H, 65; ïa-Corn Dlxon, 81. „ The Paris "Immortals” will have tô ot the securities, If any. held by them, duly
Corp Joslln, I, 55. ï-HptePW H Greet 80 1 CRUSHED BETWBEN CARS. dv a vast amount of work ever to catch j verifled by statutory declaration. \

The Walter Barr Shield 16 5(V—A C Mitchell *76 ----------- UP on this record. At the present rate And take notice (hat after the said 15th
Sergeants of 1st Battalion v. Ser- $6—Corn C P Miller 74. North Bay, Sept. 29—A sad accident or progress the academy dictionary will d ot October. 1906. the administratrix"

géants of 2nd Battalion; teams of ser- i t; 50 pte A Rutherford, 72. occurred at the Union Station last be completed in 250 years or, perhaps wm proceed to distribute the assets of the
géants from each battalion, and cash1 «5' each—Pte S J Rugg, 71; Corp night, In which Fireman Fred Cou:en 200, If the new official spelling of the 1 deceased amfI'f t.he l’,art,e8 of
prizes for individual scores; scores In Maltby. 65. \ ! lost his life. United :States Us Ignored. ' t0;, hv,aVHn„6»^n tLn have bad nolle™ and
general match to count; shield to be $4 each—Sergt Geo Cliffe, 62; Pte Shil- He was fireman on the Grand Trunk The first edition of the academy die- '''1‘k'hd 8^ai 8t^.8tr|,hwlll not he fiable for the 
held by winning team until next an- le’ 60. engine which was to take out the To- tionary was beg.urvjn 1636 and finished ^[ja^et« or any part thereof, to any per-
nual match : Shield won by sergeants «3 50 each—Ptf Herbert, 47; me Fas- ornto express leaving here at 8.50 p.m. | » 1694. The last edition up to the on- * persons of whose claims notice shall
of 1st Battalion- kln. 46. i . . The engine had been coupled to the I now in progress occupied forty-two been received by her at the time

$7—S S Rose* 94: Sergt Atkins, D. 94: $3 each—Col-Sergt Hewitt, 45; Capt traln an,d after the coupling was made, | l'eafs- a,'d was begun In 1835. r f gn(.b distribution.
Sergt Whitley. C, 93; Staff-Sergt cooper, 37. it appears that the engineer tried the ! The slow progress ai the “Immortals' ,0 Dated at Toronto, this 1st day of Hep-
Creighton, B. 89; Sergt White. H. 84 ,2.T5-Pte Glover, 36. alr brakes and some coupling between ; ^ings to mind the story of Buffon. ; tember. 1906.

C—Extra Series, m(mi Yards. | L 50 each—Sergt. Salmon, 36; Pte ; a'^ “ , d locomotive gave way. the naturalist, and the crab. The wise- HOSK1N A OGDEN.
-Open to all members of the regiment Dykes. 33; Pte Reid. 31; Pte Macdôn-1 The flreman got down to fix It. and ^"rab^n^he^di Jtionlry h They fi^Uy i 23 T°th” Adminl's Jatrlx. ’ 

rounds, five; for the first three prizes $1.50—Pte West, 28. : moved slkrhtly and the firemau’s XVialks sldeways. Biiffon was sent for OTIOB TO ORBDIT#R8—3N THE-&*• «»'-'• « •” 1whit:,, te^*V5SSustîs.ssa: ^TSS£S& zz z°rz:

%iït.CS‘‘îr- B' I ÎSS rt^Tpte Greit V**' **’ yHls renuiins-iv.re token to ESanvllle. ‘"twe’h. ' tSctp, Itir the fact that the acaec'Lt*mc"tor

I ”y - _____________,___________ sujt s .•sortssMS-*" fivrsuvsrsaoi » w* a-,

pi'rr'v' à 04. pt, r FIND BODY IN SCLGOG. Gallbert-Chevaller.  office, 6714 Bay-street, Toronto on Moo
li each—Corp G Perry. A. 24, Pte C, ^ ________ _ -, ^ . _ , • .____________________ day the 1st day of October, 1906, at 3

Gardner. C. 24; Major Rennie. Staff. 24. . „ f on—The hodv mf R H Yvet»e Gull her t leaves Pans f<^ ’ * „ OBITtARt. o'clock p.m.. for the purpose of receiving
Clarksvll e. Tenm.. Sept. 29.—Louis- 1 $2 each—S Sergt A Rose, D, 23; Corp Lindsay, Sept. 30. The body otf R. H. New York via Cherbourg, and Albert ----------- a statement of «fairs, for the appointment

„ , .. . ... frRln Schiller. D, 23; Pte Scheurer, B, 23; Pte Hopkins, who has been missing since Chevalier leaves London for New Charles Peltlfor.1. of inspectors, and for the ordering of the
Ul,e and Na-hvllle passenger tr^ . Rosebatcfi F 23; Major Mercer. H, 23.. Wednesday night last, was found float- Turk via Southampton, and they both Gueiph, Sept. 3Q.-(Spectal.) - The uffa-rs of the estate generally
northbound- ran Into the open bridge : . Extra g, r|e*. zoo Yards r .. -will meet in New York on Oct. 6. They deatb occurred at Gueiph General Hos- All persons claiming .to rank upon the
across Cumberland River to-night. ! Qpen to all members of the regl. , lng this morning about four miles north have been brought together these two. pita, this morning o/t Charles Petti- estate of the laid l«olvent mnst file their

The engine and baggage and mall | ment; position, prone; rounds, five; the of ' Lindsay- on the west shore of the each Utmost famous artistjn  ̂hi. enr : forA< wh0 was tor many years »up- claims. with me prior
coaches went down, carrying- «1th highest store only to count, for the Seugog River. England bv George Tyler of, the firm ------------------------------------- I which time I will proceed to distribute ihe
thtfin seven, men. five of whom : were i first three prizes only, the aggregate o. ; f T ieb,lr w Co They have^ been en- » y» ., n-—a t,annMm| assets of the said estate, having regard to

two scores to count: ...... — - : ......... _ ______ , „ JZa ,Lr „ «m?; J America and Can- COOkS VOttOti KOOt COmpOOtMI. those claims only of wtiek I shall then
$9—Staff Sergt Rose. D. 48. Dr. ChaM'sOlt^ gaged for a tour of America and Can » * hat e received notice.
«—■staff Sergt Creighton B *48 H ' ment Is s certain i ada. which will last six weeks, ana rfS*1—Tho great Liertne Tome, andWhite H 17 ' ’ ' UI I L W™ and guaranteed Which covers the whole country from only solo offecturj Monthly
$6 feergt White.H, 4i. . ■ H ^Hi cure for each and vpa- Orl<*«.ns to 'WinniDesr and from winch women can
$4 each-Corp Young, F, 24; Pte ■ ■ WT BV e^ry f or mcS - A California ^^ During^the tour depend. Sold In three deg-ees

G$2etèa“h-M*Jor Rennie, Staff. 23; ■ , only one engagement will be played S lO d'c-^^fs stron^er lg

*wa!S2a.w fJ

▼VfJ

10THE MAPLE LEAF IS OUR TRADE MARK FOR. General Match.
Open to all members of the regi

ment. Range 200, 500 and 600 yards. 
Position, prone. Rounds at each 
range, seven. A sighting shot must 
be fired at each range. The last 
twenty prizes reserved for Tyros 
who fall to" win one of the first eighty 
prizes:

$20—Staff-Sergt. A. Rose, 94.
$14 each—Sergt. Atkins, D, 93; Sergt. 

Whitley, C, -93; Major Rennie, staff,

TREET FROM MONTREAL and QUEBEC ts IIVERR00L
Lake Erie ................................. Sept. 29 Nov. W
Empress of Ireland  ......... Oct« 5. Nov.J»1
Lake Manitoba . „................................ .. Oct 18.
Empress of Britain............ Oct 19, Nov. 16.
Lake Champlain »................................ Oct. 27

lit Cabin $6$ and upward», according to ateamer. 
one claas ate amer» (Intermediate) $<x$0; and cabin, 
$40.00 up; 3rd claas, $s6.so and $28.75. Apply at - 
once for our Illustrated booklet descriptive of our ,, 
superior 3rd clasa accommodation.

FROM MONTREAL TO LONDON DIRECT.
"Montrose, ”Oct. 2nd, carrying 2nd enly, 

$40,00.
“Mount Temple," Oct. *1, carrying 2nd 

and 3rd enly, $40.00 and $26.50.
Apply for complete tailing».

$. J. SltARP, Western Peiieager Aient,
W Yonge St- Toroato. Phone Main 3933-..,

Scottish Tartan^, 
Costuming*

O COCOA NIA0ARA, ST. CATHARINES « TORONTO 
RAILWAY * NAVIOATION CO.. LIMITED

For 8t. Catharine», Niagara 
Fall» and Buffalo.
Tonga Street Wharf. *

Leave Toronto 4 pjm. Ar. Toronto 11.15 *.m. 
B. ■. Pepper, Yonge St. Wharf, phene MVU 
ti. J. Sharp, w) Yonge Bt., phene M 293»
M. G.Thompeen, Ij If eng# Sk, phone M 1733.

■
V -Inrv again much In demand, and we nru 

r eht In line with our well-known stock of 
tiicee, which-la recognizedhts the largest in 
America.

I AND
if CHOCOLATEScarce Goods

Special mention must be made of our 
•elect stock of Black and White, Grey and 
Shepherd Check Dress Fabrics, embracing 
a h'plcmjiil collection of llght( mid and 
clerical Greys. .

Mail Orders 
Promptly Filled

1
90I $11—S.-Sergt. Creighton, staff, 89.

$9 each—Corp. Joslln, I, 87; Pte. J. 
R. Foster, A, 86; Corp. Perry, A, 86; 
Pte, Green. 3.C., 85; Corp. Matthews, 
D 86; Lieut. Smith, E, 84; Sergt. 
White, H, 84; Pte. C. Gardiner, A, 
82; Pte. Pearson, D. 81. >

$8 each—Lieut. Fletcher, D, 81; Carp. 
Dixon, H, 81. •

$7 each—Bugler McCann, E, 81; Corp. 
H. Young, F, 81; Pte. Greek, H, 80; 
Pte. F. Gardener, A, 80; Major Merc
er, staff, 80; Pte. Schureen, A, 79; 
Pte. W. Cook, K, 78; Corp. Wlcklns. 
M.S.D., 77; Col.-Sergt. Ellis, M.G.D., 
77; Pte. G. Andrew». K, 77.

$6 each—Lieut. Pellett, M.G.D., 77; 
Col.-Sergt. Robertson, C, 76. /

$5.50 each—Pte. Irving, A, 76;. Pte. 
Mitchell, H, 76; Corp. F. Thomas, G, 
76; Staff-Sergt. Rooney, staff, 74; 
Corp. Whitby, G, 74.

$5- each—Col.-Sergt- Demster, G, 74; 
Corp. Miller. H, 74; Pte. Rutherford, 
H, 72; Pte. Dodds, G, 71; Pte. Pose- 
Batch, F, 71; Corp. Schiller, D, 71; 
Pte. Rugg, H, 71; Pte. Watts. C, 70; 
Lieut. Brush, M.G.D., 69; Corp. Proc
tor, G, 69; Pte. Bailey. A, 68; Sergt. 
Moore, B, 68; Lieut. Johns, B, 66.

$3 feach—Pte; Golay, E, 66; Corp. D- 
W, Nasmith,- M.G.b., 65: Corp. Molley, 
H, 65; Staff-Sergit. Webb, G, 66; Sergt. 
Rogers, D, 64; Pte. Blalney, D, 64; 
Pte." Galbraith, M.G.D., 63; Sergt.
Giles, A, 63; Pte. Abbey, G. 63; Pte. 
Patterson, M.G.D-, 63; Pte. Gay, C,

,1 <

ESTATE NOTICES.

1 the pride of 
:he best Lager 
-1 brewery ever 
il of the finest 
every respect.

hotels, cafés 
e O'KEEFE’S

i

ELDtR. DEMPSTER & COMPANYJOHN CATTO & SOU ÀCanada-Cuba Mexico Service,
(The Popular Route to the Tropics» 

SAILINGS
From From

Montreal. Halifax
S.S. "Dahomey’' 20th Oct- 25th Oct. 
S.S. “Sokote” 20th Nov. 25thNov,

Ktagtottwt—Opposite resume» 
“ «.ONTO.

np *
iLight Britts" Il H «1 IMS 

IMS II *
fullWrite for our llluati ated booklet giving 

particular, of * trip to the Bahama., XJubit 
and Mexico. Our steamers sail from Mont
real, calling at Halifax, to Nassau, Bah «ma». 
Havana, Cub*. Progress, Vera Cruz and 
Tampico, Mexico. Without doubt the cheap
est trip ever offered.

Thee# steamers are fitted with every known 
modern convenience for the eafety and com
fort of paeeeagers.

For further particulars apply to 
8. J. SHARP,

8a Yenge St. Toronto.

* ■y better Coffee 
blend Java and

I

<

Limited

Voliva, Disgusted by Develop
ments, Said to Be on Point 

of Abandoning Field.

ONAL.

COLLEGE PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP CO. ■kCESSFUL-EVBRY 
k-tED A POSITION.
L-r colleges enrolled 
u take advantage of 
system and in Oder t - f 

I Instruction. Our 
h ost available posl*
Id accurate.
IC SHORTHAND

tjceidsntiti and OnsnUi Stealwv, 
and Toys Klsan Kaisha Se. 

Hawaii. lapas, Cklaa, rhiltpplas 
■ stands, Straits Ssltlsatsats, ladla 

A mi irai in.
SAILINGS FROM SAN FRANCISCO.

.... Oct. 8 ,i; 

.... Oct. 13 

... . Oot. 20 

.... Oot. ao

Chicago, Sept. 30.—Zion City seems 
the verge of ànothe.- up- 

Wilbur Glenn yollva, -ewly
to be on 
heaval.
acclaimed at the polls and recognlz- 

Unlted States,court as the

63. ,
$2 each—Pte. Baldock, A, 62; Staff- 

Sergt. Cliff, H. 62; Pte. Pellow, A, 62; 
Sergt. Robertson, K, 62; Pte. Spiller, 
H, 60; Lieut. Lennox, A, 59; Pte. 
Donald. G. 59; Sergt.-Major Bell, B, 
69; Pte. Sklnson, G. 68; Pte. Restaff, 
G, 57; Bugler Taylor, C, 56; Capt. W.
D. Allan, K, 56; Pte. Malloch, K, 55; 
Pte. Blackmore. C, 55; Sergt. Camplln,
E, 54; Col.-Sergt- Cherry, K, 64; Pte. 
Davies, M.G.D., 54; Sergt. Ferris, B. 
54; Pte. Langsklll, K, 53; Corp. Young, 
K, 52: Pte. Watts, G, 62; Pte. W. 
Kenzle, D, 51; Sergt. McCausland, K. 
50; Pte. Brookbank, B, 60; Pte. Villièr, 
C. 49; Pte. Humphrèy,-. M.G.D., 49, 
Pte. Cunningham, Q. 48;

MONGOLIA..................... .
NIPPON MAHU......
DORIC............... ...................
MANCHURIA...............

For rates or passage anti- run parttou» 
R. it. MULVILLB,

ed by the 
head of the reltgio-lndustrtai 

and

Carlton-streets. corn- 
lost by JohnSCHOOL! munlty founded 

Alexander Dowle, is angry and dls- 
recent developments and

i hire, apply 
Canadian Passenger Agent. Toronto.gusted over 

is said to be on the point of aban
doning ’the strenuous battle he has 
made for the peipetuation of Zion.

conceded that if he takes this 
last vestige of hope for 

the dream, that Dowle 
and his followers shared will have 
been shattered and the property of 
the once thriving community will go 
under the hammer, leaving nothing to 
those / who - enthusiastically Joined the 
enterprise.

The greatest asset that Zion City 
could boast—the unity of the people— 
Is being disrupted by schism, Jealousy 
and tactionallsm.'^knd It Is this con
dition that has made Voliva waver In 
his efforts to restore the peace -and 
prosperity broken by Dowle's ruthless 
mismanagement.

Voliva, It Is expected, will

HOLLAND AMERICA LINEader Sts., Tereale
Graduates highly suc- 

tnday, Wednesday and 
lla^i free.
ELLIOTT. Principal

NBW *Y(Sk—-ROTT^k^AM,°vla*;^O^SoGNB ?*L\

Sailings Wedneriays as per sailing list.
N.Am’t’d'm....... OA Uj

.Ocl. Ii> Statendam..........Odt 31
.Ocl 17 Ryndatu.. ...

News^r,w New Amsterdam
registered ton., 30,4» tons displacement. ; 

y6 *. M. MHLVILL»,
General Paa»e».-.sr Agent, Toronto, Oa:

Me
lt is

step, the ..OCL 3Ryndam., 
Potsdam • 
Noordam.

realization of .. Nov. 7
be tried nintll the NBIL McLBAN. 

Official Referee. 
WATSON, SMOKE & SMITH,

20 King-street East Toronto, Solicitors 
for the Liquidator.

NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY,LIMITED.
18 King-street Blast, Toronto.

1 17.350t Notified.
the 18th of 

from Chancellor 
in orfler allowing 
In their action 
ors Company not- 
■der winding up 
Bank ÿf Hamtl- 

e the assignee of 
■tain stock, were 
pplication to pro- 
Mr. Justice Teet- 
set aside. Judg- 
out rescinding a 

but allowing the 
id and proceed 
ine for a declara- 
inent to .the bank 

void as against 
or/Jèr was made

-in

*,

OCEANIC STEAMSHIP COTAT OTIOB TO ORBDITOR8 -IN THB 
IX Matter of the Estate of Harriet 

Johaston, late of the Town of Toronto 
Junction, In the County of Yerk, De- 
ceased.

SPRBOKBLff LIN»

The AMERICAN i AUSTR1LIINLI8E
last Mail Sarv'oe from Sae Frar.cleoa ti ' - 

HiiW.iii, Sanies. New Zealand end Australia.
SONOMA.... .........................................0ct‘ *\
ALAMEDA............................................°ct- 13
VENTURA-------

Monthly to Tahiti direct..
Carrying first, second and thirdri»** pane»- :

B*r«r reeervatian, berths and staterooms aal ' 
lull parilouiars. apply t* _
R. M. MELVILLE. Can. Pa»». Agent. t 

Toronto and Adelaide Sts., or 
C. B. HORNING. O T Ry.. King end 

Yonge 8ta.______ 186;

i

Overseer . 
goon make plain his position to the 
people. He already has given a tenta
tive ultimatum to the officers of the 
church". He demands the undivided 
loyally and support of officer? and 
people alike, and If he is to continue 
the fight, those who are now charged 
with -responsibility for the present 
crisis must surrender completely or 
there must come a wholesale ousting 
of officers and members.
-The trouble may be summed up in 

one sentence: Zion City Is prophet- 
ridden. From within the church It
self and from far and near outside 
have appeared proselyters who are 
scrambling for the fragments that re- 

. main, from the explosion which ènded 
Dowle's regime and placed Voliva In 
power.

A vartty of cults and creeds are re
presented and meetings are held night
ly by self-proclaimed prophets and 
messengers, whose teachings, while not 
widely divergent from the faith pro
claimed by Dowle. still tend to breed 
discontent and disorganization among 
the rank and file.

..Oct, 25 »•i'll iv •
I

s u

. *»rI Removed.
Bon of George B. 
Refendants in the 
against Radford, 
granted by tira 

• vacating the II»' 
bv. 13. 1905,against 

southeast corner) 
rlton-streets, To-

LET YOUR LIGHT SO SHINE |

Pennoline
V

RALLY DAY.
i';.

Solicitors forhe Winter Wo» 
Vesterday.

' Is the unequalled

ILLUMINATING OIL i■theLily day" In 
lois, special effort 
-upun the real ac” 
liter session with 

! teachers, as well 
iig previous to the

<9 : WATERWHITE,
CLEAR,

UNWAVERING

€0 THRU OPEN DRAWBRIDGL
. Engine ’and Mail Coach of Passen

ger Train Fall Into River.parch, the turnout 
lying, large acces- 
I the membership, 
t attendance wa» 
[story of the Sab- 
[ore than one hun- 
t year.
[>llege-»treet. Bev- 
-averiue, increase» 
Led, and. In fact, 
p Baptist Sunday 
lidenceh a strong

In use by all who muet 
have a good light to 
read or work by.

1
■

IF YOU USE OIL USE 
PENNOLINE

Your Dealer sells it,ask for
*■

PENNOLINE- rescued.
Engineer Frank Porter of Bowling 

Green, an j Express Messenger Wood 
of Clarksville, are missing.

The bridge was turned for a boat-

"
OSLER WADE.

Assignee, by hi» Solicitors, PARKER & 
CLARKE. II

THE CANADIAN OILCOMPANYV.» 
LIMITED.

Are the Sole Ms so facta tees.

important at
epfntendent of the Raymond Mfg. do., 
and more recently of the Petrie Cream 
Separator Factory before it wras re 
moved to Hamilton.

tdk.
Bears thetLE SALT Hgnatue

never cake*. tl t

*

lr ■ f
s

j

WOMEN’S 
FALL BOOTS
2.45

Wcmen's Patent Colt, Dongoia, Vlcl 
Kid and Box Calf I/ic-e Bools, In fall 
weight, extension soles and military 
heels. New mannish shape, straight 
and foot form lasts. Stylish, dressy 
walking boots. Best Boston make. 
All sizes, regular $3.00 to 
$3.75 e pair. Tuesday, special . 245

Special Facilities
For Mourning 

Orders.

$
M

l

ütiUiMïi
sjii'imm
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GRAN TRUNK •i>
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£y0;-r,'«?4LSîil> ss «ïï: Imperial Bask of Canadaer i u y meut» to holders, the former after ;/"*
suspension of dividends A large majority HEAD office i

«UIM.M 11/011..

Jf° tipper cent, on' the stock* while llock Cëpltil Authorized. $5,000,0OC .0 3

U-Pitel Paid Ip . U7I.M8.U0
Pint sylvanla dividend may be Increased Rg||..................................'4,371 .B8B.0U
Nov. 1. Important developments are 

Reading. With 
matters in

8 MONDAY MORNING
n rn bers hrcmo stock exciiai^,FOR INVESTMENT7C. G. F. S............ ............... 7. 8 ,

White Hear (nonassessable) 19(6 
Ncrth Star .
Mc-t.te Cris to
Giant ................
Novelty ... .-u 
Sullivan .....
Virginia ....i 
Jumbo .......
Cariboo McKinney ............
International C. A Coke.
Diamond Vale ....................
Mauhattan Nevada ......
Califori la Monarch Oil ...

, Cobalt Stock 
Aibtrt .—
Amalgama 
Buffalo ..
Fceter ...

0%

OSLER & HAMMONS32

8 84
EXECUTORS AND TRUSTEES STDesirable block of store and 

dwelling property on street 
car line for sale. 1 For ful 
particulars apply to

2
STMK BROKERS AMD FINANCIAL A}; |fj

21 Jordan Street - Toron t*
Healer» In Debenture», stocks on 
Rng.. New York. Mcntreal end Toroats a,
' lisngee bought sad sold or commluiuL 
!-• B. OSLER. B. A. SMITH.
_____ H. C. HAMMOND. F. (). oSlbb

. TORONTO. l
:: si
.. 10

12

8 6are afforded an investment which not only yields a 
goed rate of interest, hot in which they ere relieved 
of ell personal rasponiibility.

An order of the Uoatenant-Governor-ln-CouEeil 
authorizes she Investment of Treat Feed» la the Da
tallers» et

18
'M'eienJiaci 
tad I it irrita i 
ieviteJ

a 3*! I
58

8
02

1820f| 1. Important 
»til# in prospect for 
all these important 
picepect and a market cleared 
of Its weak technical position we Incline 
to belief that gradual If not more rapid 
recovery from recent depression will char
acterise the trading during the next few

Charles Head £ Co. to R. R. Bougard:
The F.ctlon of the stock market to-day 

again reflected a good deal of confusion In 
speculative sentiment and price movements 
showed much Irregularity. The, volume of 
trading wag materially contracted owing 
to the observance of the Jewish holiday. 
The local market at the start showed re
actions of ftom 14 to nearly 2 points thru- 
out the list. After the first wave ->f aell- 

re had passed the market be- 
y to recover and the rally pro- 

moderate fashion np to the time 
the bank statement, 
showing. In conse-

u30
A. M. CAMPBELL. 32

8 BRANCHES IN TORONTO: had orrici
- £6 Te*|

27%Corner Wellington Street and Leader Lane. 
Yonge and Queen Streets.
Yonge and Bloor Streets.
King and York Straeta.
Went Market and From Streets. 
King aad Spadlna Avenue.

.. 30Canada Permanent Mortgage Corporation IS «HCHXÜND ITREET BAST 
Tele,koae Mari» MM.

'05 FIRST MORTGA
GOLD 

BONDS

ooted US180

8 200

5 Xi.. . 275
Gordon ....>. : ................... ... ,
McKinley l>ar. Savage .... 180. 
Montreal .
Nlpieslng ..
Red Rot*
Rothschilds ...........
Silver Leaf .............
silver Bar ................
Silver Queen .....
Trethewey- .....
University .........

OFHEAD Office : TORONTO STREET, TORONTO. 16I STOCKSFORSALE170 RAILWAYoo 80:+»»»»»: Interest allowed on depot!ts 
iron date of ooenlae of ac
count aad ci 
yearly.

lOOO MeKinley-Darrngh-Savngc, 
BOO Poster, '

1400 Silver Leaf 
BOO Buffalo 
200 Silver Bar 

lOOO Tretheway 
20 University

Savings Bank 
Department

Circular *!vln» full particular» on applicaiiea.20%......... 21% We50half- 70 ÆMILIUS JARVIS & 00.
TORONTO.... 20« The!but it has not Impaired the quotation# of 

thoee issues which have an investment 
bn sis.

The advances of the week were in CT.B, 
and Bank of Commerce, if steady -and 
persistent support is a criterion that ' a 
change 1* occurring beneficial to sharehold
er» and it usually i«, then the annual 
meetings of both these concerns will dis
close either a betterment in dividends or 
a distribution of profita not quite of so 
permanent a character. In this connection 
It Is again evident that a leak has occur
red of „ the pending ^nuooucenwnta, and 
that those who havejjfo inside Information 
have considerable advantage of the ordin
ary shareholder. In Commerce it is thought 
that the reserve fund might have been 
strengthened before any further distribu
tion of profits occurred, but it is now com
monly accepted that the dividend rate ia 
to be advanced from 7 per cent, to 8 per 
cent. All sorts of plana have been pro
pounded to account for the advance 10 
C.P.R., but the one which meets with the 
most general approval is a cash bonus.

Speculation In the listed stocks is being 
supplanted by a movement in the mining 
last es which have come Into further proin- 
lUMHC 
domed,
vesters, when It Is perceived that outsiders 
have taken occasion by the hand. Dollars 
have expanded into almost millions under 
the magic treatment of skilful financiers 
and it has yet to be proved that the esti
mate of the northern mineral wealth is 
below the figures placed upon It. Dealing 
l«l mining stocks if successful is termed 
Investment; If the reverse It Is gambling. 
Naturally In looking Into the bowels of the 
earth an opinion Is hazardous to make, but 
the best mining expert talent of the contin
ent has given favorable testimony to some 
of the Cobait, properties, and ordinary Judg
ments lave to lie subordinated 
verdicts. Silver and other mi if os 
dared untold mltiloiis,. and a large capitali
zation for a mine Is no evidence that these 
shares are all goM bricks. . The listed Is
sues can at the best only produce Improve
ment in special Instances until there Is 
more freedom In the: money market. Trad-, 
lug In Cobalt stocks has the car-marks of 
running Into a big campaign, that will pro
vide a speculative field for those who have 
grown despondent at the stagnant coudf- 
tlons of the Toronto stock exchange.

Herbert 11. Ball.

13
4510 e 82500 @ 28

51(4 500 4® 27(6 
51% 600 4$ 27

25 ® 51% 250 @ 25
75 @ 62 
60 @ 52%

100 to 52(4

25 © 61 80 45 Vi25 COMMISSION ORDERS6nffe

cetded m a moderate f 
of the publication of 
which made a gooff 
quet.ee during the last "half hour, the mar
ket developed nggreeelve strength. The 
top prices were shaded somewhat at the 
close on proflt taklng, but the market clos
ed strong.

Ontario.
30 to 184(4 
46 @ 134

11..... 12(4II HU SMBi —Sales—
Canadian 011—10 at 05, 10 at 96. 
C.G.F.S.—5000 at 7(4- 
White Bear—4000 at 9(4 3000 at 9%, 200 

at 10, 500 at 10, 700 at 10.
Foster -QOO at 260, 200 at 267.
Silver Leaf, 1000 at 13.

Unlisted Securities, Limitedlug Executed on 3 Cohan re i iti
C.P.R.1 Confederation Life Bldg.,* 

Phone Main 1806 Toronto^ Montreal aadCommerce. 
5 @ 188% 

40 @ 190 
12 !» 180(4 
20 @ 190(4

40 @ 182
X 43 VlclToronto26 @ 182(4
H MCckay.I - 21I: And Selling Follows Favorable 

Announcements—Cobalt Spec
ulation Supplants Locals.

8a o Paulor 
15 to 133 

35 § 71 (4x 25 @ 134
26 to 71(4x 86 to 134H

MINING STOCKS
OUR SPECIALTY

75 w% JOHN STARK & CO.50 72
Cobalt Stocka,

H. C. Barber of 45 Adelaide-street East. 
Toronto, and Cobalt, New Ontario, fur* 
nlakes the following quotations of Cobalt

' Asked;

Toronto. 
1 to 284 cMembers of Toronto 8took Kxekaati >

26 Toronto St,ill Send for particulars.
DOUGLAS, LAOS Y Ac 00.,

Confederation Life Bldg. 
Phones M. 1442-1806.

Correspondence 
Invited. ad

City Dairy. 
8 @ 37

lll0.Foreign Exchange.
A. J. Glaxebrook, Janes Building (Tel. 

Main 1732), to-day reports exchange rate# 
as fellows :

Hamilton. 
10 @ 221 

Nora Scotia 
10 @ 290

28 @ 39% 
35 to 40% 
10 to 40% 
10 « 40(4 

.60 @ 40

stocks:
TORONTOBid.: J||' ;

; SJffl
11 Gen. Elec.

Mining Shares.40 I >1Abitibi & Cobalt .........
Buffalo .............................
Foster ........... .......
Gilpin ...............................
Hudson Bay Extended
Kerr Lake ...................
McKinley Dar. Savage
Nlpisslug ................ ..
Red Rock .....................
Rothschild .....................
Sliver Bar ....................
Silver Leaf ................. .
T. A Hudson Bay ...
Ternis; Telephone" '....
Trethewey 
University

Unlisted Secnrltlea, Limited.
Unlisted Securities, Limited Confedera

tion Life Building, furnish the following 
qi dations for stocks net listed on Toron
to Stock Exchange:

Crown Bank .............
Dcmiulou Permanent 
Carter Qrume pref .

do. common .'............................
,Col. Investment & Loan. 8.25 
Sun & Hastings .....
Canadian Oil .............
Raven Lake Cement .
National Port. Cement 
Trusts & Guarantee .
Agnew Auto Mailer .
(Diamond Vale Coal ..
International C. & Coke. , .61
Hudson Bay ...........
W. A. Rogers, pref 

do. com mom ....
Silver Leaf .......
Rotl-fcchlld ...........
McKlnley-Dar. Savage .. 2.00 
Silver Bar
Buffalo .........
Nlpisslug ...
Red Rock ...
Silver Queen
Foster ...........
Kerr Lake .
University ..
Tret liew ey ..

.415 @ 13Psss
----------------- -

World Office.
Saturday Evening, Sept. 29.

The transition which is taking place In 
Wall-street stocks has become more plainly 
evident this week. Two weeks of a trad
er's up and dpwn movement was follow
ed during the present week with sharper 
fluctuations, in which the pressure of sell
ing was more marked In the lowering of 
prices. The unmistakable and fictitious 
make up of most of the quotations could 

j, not be better exemplified than by Tues’ 
day’s action of the market, when an In
ert ase In the dividend of Anaconda was 
Immediately followed by a sharp all round 
decline In quotations. The usual explana
tion of a downward movement lu the mar-

1.351.50 too to 1000 shares of 
each of the follow

ing : Foster, Silver Leaf, McKinley-Dairagh A. 
Amalgamated, Silver Queen, Buffalo, Albert. 

.Write for full list of buyers and sellers.
Investment Exchange Company

491 Bread view, Torento. JThene N. ,47s9l

STOCKS WANTED■ Betweea Basks 
Bayers Salieri

1-8 dis
a 18c die 10» die

7 13-18 7 7-8 81-8 10 81-4
«3-4 8 tat 1-8
813-11 • 1-3 t« 91-

2.302.75Ottawa.Cseater
I4HS 1-1 
14 to 1-4

WYATT dfe OO.,.70
1.00

70.00,-

12 to 221Im|N.Y.Faads. 3-16 die
Mo»VI Fmad 
M day» eight 
Bemaad S'.g. 8 11-16 
Cahie Treat > 7-3

—Rates In New York—

1.85
Member» Tereate Bleak

46 King Street West. the preper s1.701.90«Preferred.! 20.75 20.50
.50.70 PetersMontreal Stock».

Montreal, Sept. 28.—Closing quotations 
to-day ; Asked. Bid.
Detroit Railway .................... 84(4
Canadian Pacific Railway... 184 
Nova Scotia...........

_ . „ ........................ ... Mackay common ,Bank of England dis- omit v rn*e N ■> do preferred 
per cent Money, 4 to 4(4 per cent. Short Dominion Steel .. 
bills, 4(4 per veut. New Yon; ca l ni me,., 1 do preferred 
highest 7 per cent., lowest 4(4 per cent.. I Toronto Railway . 
lust loan 5 per cent. Call money at To- Montreal Railway 
route, 6 per cent. Toledo Railway ..

Havana ...........
Dominion Coal ...
Twin City .............
Power.....................
Richelieu.................
Mexican L. & P..

do. bonds...........
Mexican bonds ...
Packers’ ....

.15 cagain this week, 
has survived the apathy of In-

Cobalt, at lirstil: Posted. Actral. 
.-) 480%j 479(4 
.. 484(4 483.35

CHARTERED BANKS..45Sterling, 60 days’ sight 
Sterling, demand .......... tt. OEACO/V , Co.11(6

50.00
.12(4

60.00
94

183(4 The Bank of British 
North America

B* 1.6569 67(4 REA8OMoney Market». 6.00- 5.30
10.75." *72(4 71(4

. 29% 29(4
Members

Toronto Stock Excboiie.
TOOK*», BOND# 

AND INVESTMENT SECURITIES 
Correspondence Invited*

Phone M. 6733 a»d 673a. 72 King West

i Becausei! Cobalt.
Because 

Niplssing Ml 
a rich propel 
has shown si

Because 
being practif 
to be soon, I 
stock.

. 79 77(4
116(4119fi 278 277

Established 1836. Incorporated by Royal 
Charter, 1840.

Paid up Capital ....*4,860,006.66 
2,141,338.33

London Office, 5 Gracechurch St. E. C.
Montreal Office, St. James St.

H. STIKEMAN, Gen. Man.

Branches in Toronto
Corner Welllnsrton and Yonv*«
Corner Kins and Duff^rln St.
Toronto Junetloa and Weston.

Savings Department
Interest allowed on deposits of ft find JMjfK DT fl A fl F I 11 AIMS 

upwards. Deposits can be withdrawn by ItIwp la I UrtUL LVrl!lij
ehe9ue- On Improved City Properly

ft I a west carreit rotes.

CiSSELS, BROCK,KELLEY & FALCON
18 Wellington St. Woat.

Philippine Plantation
Over -43.000 Acres

9
i

v.
T2 70Price of Silver.

Bar silver ,ln London, 31%d per oz.
Bar silver in New York, 00 %v per ut.
Mexican dollars, 52(6c.

Cobalt Stocks la New York;
*C. Head A Co. report the following quo

tations on Cobalt stocks on the New York 
curb Saturday : Niplssing Mines, high 21(4. 
low 20%; closing quotation», 20% to 2U%. 
Bales, 20,000 shares. McKinley Uarrugn 
closing bid, 81.85; 460 sold at $2. Foster 
sold at 1175. — .

New York Bank Statemeat.
New York, Sept. 20.~ The statement of 

clearing house banks for the week show» 
that the banks hold *12,540,350 more than 
the legal reserve requirements. This Is an 
increase of $1,224,425,. as compared with 
last week. The statement follows ; Loans, 
Increase *7,290,200; deposits. Increase, *10,- 
807,700; circulation, Increase. *486.300; legal 
tenders, Increase, $1;135.5U0; specie. In
crease, *2,790,800; reserye. increase, *3,926,- 
emv reserve required. Increase. *2,701,875; 
ïJrplus Increase, *1,224,425; ex-U.S. depos
its, Increase. *1,612,525.

Dividends Payable Oct. 1.

Asked. Bid.

I ill
I Mi

. 114(4 114(4
96(4 94%

ket has already found publicity, viz., that 
• u strong bear iiarty has been organized.
This statement IS only true in so ty: as 
the professional trader Is aligning btniaelf 
with the predominant force. The Insiders 
constitute the bear party in their program 
of handing out more stock than can be 
absorbed by the outside following!

The financiers have with their grip on 
the money markets overcome obstructions 
that would prove fata' to Interests less 
strong. Neariy<$40,000,(X)û in gold has been 
drawn to New York at the dictation of 
these Interests, and Secretary; Shaw has 
been forced Into a posltlonyto help <ittt the 
campaign. Much or the European gold, It .
Is surubsed, has been brought over against
finance bills, the maturity of which will Emis & Stoppant, McKinnon Building, 
likely bring consternation to those who ‘ report, tile close on Granby# 13 to 13(61 
have attempted to participate hi the iutla- Lake Superior, 17 to 18; do., bonde, (12 to 
tlon which has acçomprnled the borrowed 64. 
funds. The inelastic currency system of 
the United States is inveighed against be-

.111.50 

. 82.75 
. 87.00

Reserve Fund .80.00
82.00
26.30

to these 
have pr*> STOCK BROKER». BTC.64 62

7980
8.2076% 76 N. B. DARRELL, Secufe a 

Is not considi 
For prici

76.00
90.00

.. 81.50 
.. 96.00 

. . 46.50

7882
, —Sales.—

Montreal—1 at 255.
C. P. R—25 at 182%, 80 at 182%, 175 at 

182%, 100 at 183(6.
North Star—1000 at 28.
Power—177 at 94(4. 25 at 94(6. 225 at 96. 
Detroit Railway—200 at 94.
Textile bonds. A-*50U0 at 9L 
Montreal Railway—100 at 277.
Commerce—8 at 188(4- 
Twin City—100 at 114.
Rios—75 at 40.
Merchants’—10 at 176.

BROKE*.
,VOCES, rOiTOS. GRAIN AND r*OVH!8’H. 

Bought or «old for cask or oa margins. Corns 
poodence iavited.
8 Oo! borne Street,

Hfi 59.00
45.00
22.25 Bankers a

{Si®.21 .17 Msenee
.38

35.00
97.00 94.25

80.00 
.12%

POSI
14 Is.20

General Banking Business Transacted Ar1.50
•44(6 .40 Commercial and travelers’ letters of credit 

Issued, available In ail parts of the world.
Drafts on^orelgn countries bought and 

sold Including South Africa, Australia and 
China.

Agents for Colonial Bank. Lsmdon and 
West Indies.

New York Stock».
Marshall, Spader & Co.. King Edward 

Hotel, reported the following fluctuations 
011 the New York market to-day :

„ Open. High. Low. Cloic.
.. no(4 111% no 111%
,. 45% 46 45% 45(4

134(4 136 134(4 136
. 152% 152% 151(4 152%

.. 92(4 92(4 92% 92(4

282 282 280 282

orv1.00 1.45
lia20.50 19.50 i-* a a

The output of the collieries of ’he Crow’s 
cause it does not lend Itself to expansion, Nest l’ass Coal Company, for the week 
but It would be hard to find any system ending Sept. 28, was 4856 tons; dally nver- 
that would not be exhausted by the process age 809 tons. Coal Creek Colliery Was idle 
of the Wall-street market. The govern- all Week the men having struck the pre- 
ir.cilt deposit of *26,000,000, which Secre
tary Shaw has agreed to provide, is
mere pittance for New York, but it Is mag- o. & W. surplus for two months equals 
nifled to the eyes of traders until it carries one per cent on stock 
the appearance of a real Influence. If thgye

demand fdr funds Uold to the amount O* f312,000 engaged 
^rUHnet<i depoelIts w U only be per- frolu Bank of England for New York this 

toit ted to have play In that channel when m*>rr lntr 7 i
Wall-street has found that It is Impossible e< * e
t0The*d”cUi,eUIi!1*the reserve of the Bank 1:eadl“8 "tiKcompaidea" August net 
oi K Æ d o a 1 ft 40 tr Lt of ^rl ^ <,oe” ^,442; two months net,

two Bur»*u8- «fe
rule» 111 the London market up to the high- * ‘’O**1-
est -pitch yet reached this fall. That the 
bank rate was not advanced was a relief 
to Wall street, but there is no guarantee 
(.hat ary Increased strain on the London 
uytiey market will not bring tills about 
later on. All other «lock markets except 
•New York are amenable to sane treatment.
It is because of a thoro disregard of all 
iv.utlon that drastic measures have to be 
(■tacited occasionally to that an equilibrium 
may be established. Prices of securities 
give every appearance of having been, 
strained to the limit,- but the labors of 
two months and a propitious outlook are 
not to be allowed to go for nothing. If 
stocks have to come down they must be 
in the hands of others than those who have 
carried them to where they are. If the 
otitsldc purchasing power has become
haunted, and no one is better able to judge Brudstre,et’a 
of this than the sellers, the time has ar
rived when the market is to be retired in 
orderly fashion.

’ Commission houses have got down to- ad
vising purchases for small turns. This 
sounds plausible, but money is not made 
on Wall-street by small turns, and more 
often than enough when this variety of 
trailing is attempted the turn Is the re
verse of being profitable. Heavy swells 
and depressions ary the features of Wall- 
street and attempting to snatch snuill sec
tions of. either movement are never suc
cessful. The veriest Inflationist cannot 
expect that prices can be advanced to a 
lurch greater -extent and In making pur
chases for a point or two from now on a 
jew of several times that amount Is being 
courted. The distributors have at least 
until the advent of the next crofi season to
market their holdings They have un- New York, Sept. 29.—Advantage should
dojibtedly sold large blocks of stock up to : 1,,, taken of these drives or reactions to 
the present time and are not counting upfrn pvichr.ai- standard stocks for turns at 
tak ng them back The fitful and feverish ; ici6t. We think Reading; Canadian Pacific
rallies, such as that on Friday afternoon. mld Car Foundry will go higher. \Buy At-
are by no means strong features. A few bison. Amalgamated. Smelting and i ntoii
K-mes of which Norfolk and Car t ouudry Pacific on reactions. St. Paul is sold on
are lwo. are strong, and It Is quite til rallies by professionals,
ket ping with the trend of events that in- p,. a trailing position. New York Central
çm.seï dividends in these are probable ls „ot strong. Steel will meet stock on
but otherwise tn the list a comparison of fm-tlier bulging. Information continues 

» prices with the recent past shows selling |>V:ll>sh on Southern Pacific.—Financial 
has been In effqct. News.

It Is u far-fetched argument to urge that
the Hearst nomination has had anything ___ ,
to do with the market. The polltleal qnes- 0“ , al1, Stro, _
tlon will be made to serve the ends of the Marshall, Spader & l o. wired J. G. Beaty
market leaders and the first Instalment has ai IJlt* cloee of the market:
already appeared. The ore deal dividend monetary situation Monday may
declarations and election matters are suf- sin i, some temporary stringency but .-.fter 
flelent to supply free fluctuations for a few interist and dividend [Mil incuts have I icon 
weeks of a traders’ market, but with ’he mcile more normal conditions will prevail 
exception of Isolated instances it may be and New York banks will probably secure 
counted on that purchases from -now im indirectly large percentage of the deposits 
wUI lie hard to operate successfully. The recently authorized l.y the secretary of the 
„,ü:lH„tu,1 III this Since will be wise to tru st ry. Notwithstanding the steadiness hav e market* severely alone, and the of the market on Saturday we do not re- Dominion . 
practised trader will experience difficulty Bard the buying power as sufficiently mi
ll beating the uroDtwiiiou that is at pre- portant to bring about greater results cli
ent being dealt up • til a full teat of kentlme.it has been felt

H is thought tjat thetCam,dUnnt.tock ^,^'^^,1^^ .^"m^e-'Zd , Me,sons ....

sid'ê eondtilons.1 In a general sense this ap- pJ^^lévelïT*18 tOW‘""S "" Nm-iî” s'sxtiri *

pears plausible, but when looked Into■ «-to iVlrI.|s & Stoppanl Wired to J. L. Mitchell. Ontario ....
not aa fmr^t ae it seems. The argument M(.Kilinoll Building; Ottawa .....
(•Minot sure!) apply to C.KIb, which la » mnrket during the past week has de- Sovereign . 
repieseiitatlve of the beat of ! veloped a marked reactionary tendency and i Standard
tic speculative Issues. u^nott™ wltil exception of substantia! net gain for [Toronto 
the bank stocks, which thruout almost the j Reading and Norfolk the general Traders’
•qitire list arc at record high Price»- It , rather lost ground. Some large Union .
cannot apply to several other home stocks, , ‘ru,ors h,lvv LWu fit to take profits on U«n, Trust, Etc.—
»;i:eti as Toronto Electric. Northern Navi | (.kK |g>u|rht much lower down, owing to Agricultural Loan ...
gallon, Winnipeg Railway Bell | the si rallied money situation and to pollti- Canada landed...
and others of the more stablf securities. , ( development» In this slate. It la un- Canada Per
hut it dees have an application tiLipfelBn i d(.,.t.to(>d tkllt yf the *26.tKli),(K*) governm.-ut Ct-loi.lal Inv .
ami for that matter Canadian stocks whmw d(,l(.8,tslnthc banks authorixed this w»ek- I), mlr-len 8. & I. ...
investment value has yet to determined. | “ j (inopno will find Its wav to this , Hamilton I'rov ...........
and where ho asset 1a yet built up to set I1(re Meanwhile gold importe continue, i Huron & Erie ... 192
at i.li St the supposed value of the Comraou | fi,;anclal position ls now better than It ! Imperial L. & I........... . . .
shares. A speculative rise In the market , ft>r weeks. Over *40,00ii.finri gold Landed B. A L........... 123
If money conditions had .been favorable resultant loaning power of *120,000.-; London & Can .. ..
may have prevented the weaknesses In (|Wubug be(J]l immwted. The treasury still London Loan ..
Ri"#, Mexicans, Electric Development, et al, ”waTd of *20.000,<X» to deposit In National Trust

banks If required, and it Is strongly rumor- Ontario Loan .
ed that a portion or all of the government Real Estate ...

. .,» — _ fours of 1907 will soon lit retired. We ex- : Tcrorto Mort •
. r \ynnn P n» p«’t easier money by middle of next week West. A saur ..

llUUU at / Dn^ Next week dividend increases are -xpe- 
V\\ V’W ^ V/T/ATy cd for Atchison, Boston A Montana. .ni-f'Coiu. Cable ...

_ - - .,««« ' 'f// a special disbursal ment to C.P.R. holders Dom. Stcs‘1 ..
V TORONTO. '# while St. Paul may give new stock Elec. I level ...

“rights” and In connection with the ore Mexican Elec 
land deal Great Northern and Northern | N. S. Steel ...... --• 1(*
Pacific will probably do the same. Transfer Mexican L. & P. 79(4 ra
of the Burlington holdings of Northern Pa- Rio Janeiro ........ 76(4 76

Ü70
.1.00 B.B2.75 2.60

An.nl. Copper 
Am. Car & F.
Amer. Loco ...
Amer. Sugar . .
Ariiér Smelters 
American Ice .
American Wool 
Ain etiidu .. ..
Bail " A- Ohio ".'.".".". 121% 123 121% 122%
AtClison ......... MS 105(4 105 100(4
At. Coast ............ 140 140 140 140
Brooklyn It. T. .. 70(4 76% 70 76%
Can. Pacific ........  182(4 182% 182 ' 181%
Chic., M. & St. P. 172% 173(4 172(4 172(4 
Consol. Ges ..
Distillers .. .

i C. F. I...............
Dt nver .. ..
Del. Jt Hudson 
Ches. & Ohio 
C. G. W. ..i.
C. I. P.pe
Erie ..........

•Jo. 1st pref . i.. 
do, 2nd pref- ....

Inter!oro ....
Sept. 2o. Sept. 29. Gen. El. Co ;
Ask. Bid. Ask. Hid. Illli ols Cent.

Ralls—

75.00 65.00
11.00 . Phone K1vlous Saturday. 5.65.. 0.86but a Learn the truth about this wonderful m 

making investment and make your money 
6 2-3 per cent. Full particulars free.

STOCKS WANTED.Books 
Rate. Open. 

. 3 Oct. 4

. 1(4 Get. 2

Price of Oil.
Pittstnrg, Sept-. 29.—OH closed at *1.58. ' CobBuffalo Cobalt Mines. University Cobelt 

Mises. Silver Leaf Cobelt Mines. Nip- 
isaing Cobalt Mint*. Foster.Cohalt Mines. 
McKinley Darragh Cobalt Mines, also 
Diamond Vale. White Bear. California 
Gold. 'Cariboo McKinney. Cash cus
tomers for any of the above. Get inte 
Cebalt stocks. Boom ia coming.

Canadian Pacific Railway...
Halifax Electric Tramway.
Sao Paulo Tramway L. & P.
Toronto Railway Co.,................. 1%
Twin City Rapid Transit, pref. 1% •..........
Winnipeg Electric St. Ry........... 1(4 Get. 1
Canadian General Elee., com.. 2(4 Oct, 1
Canadian Salt Co.................. 2 Get. 1
Crow’s Nest Pass Coal Co......... 2(4 Uct. 1
Lake of the Woods, coin...........  3 Get. 4
Mackay Co.'s, prêt) and com.. 1 Get. 1

ght Co.... 1% Get. 1
. 3 Get. 1
. 2 Get. 1
. 2(4 Get. 1
. 2% Get. 1

... 2(4 Get, 1
... 21-3 Get. 1

Uct. 1

A. L. WI8NER Sc CO., 
61-62 Confederation Life B 

OWEN J. B. YEARS LEY, Tore 
Manager for Canada.

Id,New York Cotton. , We have aeoure 
FIRST ISSU #h MINES LIMi 

- A fier careful! 
tien and genet 
mend same. Ft

2
Marshall, Spader & Co.. King Edward 

Hotel, reported the following fluctuations 
on the New York market to-day :

Open. High. Low. Clos ■ 
... 9.32, 9.57 9.32 9.52
... 9.,59 9.67 .9.58 9.07
... 9.60 9.78 9.09 9.78
... 9.20 9.20 9.20 9.20

........................ 9.22 9.50 9.21 0.49
Spot cotton closed quiet; middling 

lands, 0.90; do., gulf, 10.15. Sales none.

M/3299 I
—

Jan. . 
Mar 
Sept . 
Get. . 
Dec.

I CAN SELL FCX\
*■ • » X TO% "ri 

53% 54 
42% 42(4

222(4 224(4 
62% 62% 
17% 17(4 
47% 48% 
45% 45%
76% 76%

Your Real Estate or Busiaesi
NO MATTER WHERE LOCATED

Properties and Buiineia of all kinds sold quicrlf 
for cash in all pattt of the Uaited Statee. Dor t 
waif. Write to-day’describing what you hare » 
sell and give cash price on same.

WILLS A no-..71 71
.. 53% 54(4 
.. 42V 42 V 
.. 222(4 224(4 
.. 02% 63
.. 17(4 17(4 
.. 47(4 48(4 

45% 46 
76% 76%

36 36% 30 30(4
165 105 104(4 161.4

Owing to inability to secure a quorum 
the divldeud meeting of United Copper 
Company, which was to have been held 
Friday, has been adjourned lo Tuesday- 
next

STIToronto Electric
Dominion Bank.......... .
Metropolitan Bank .......
Molsons Bank .....................
Bank of Nova Scotia...........
Royal Bunk of Canada.... 
Traders' Bank of Canada 
Central Canada L. & S. Co.... 2

18 ADELAIDE STREET BAST.
Members of tn 
Kstabi 1S»7.

up-
WHITB BEAR MINING—

Will eell 10,000 shares at y J-gc. 
AMALGAMATED COBALT-

Get ray r rices and communicate with me before 
trading elsewhere.
EDWARD8BURG STARCH -

Bid wanied oa 50 shares of the prefer red stock

NORRIS p; BRYANT
84 St. Francois Xarfer Street. Montreal. >

• so
Fifteen roads for August eliow average 

net ii.creaae 16.^4 per cent., and for two 
months, 15.07 pfct* cent.

000

Metal Market*.
HE ADC

Minin? and
GREVILL

New York. Sept. 20.—Pig iron, firm: 
northern. *19 to *22; southern. *19 to *’>1.60. 
Copper, strong. *10.87(4 to *20.12(4. Lead, 
qnlet, *5.75 to $0.02(4. Tin, strong; 
Straits. *41.25 to *41.70. Plates strong. 
Spelter, easy; domestic, *6.16 to *6.20.

IF YOU WANT TO BUY
any kind of Business or Real Estate anywhere at 
any price, write me your requirement!. 1 ce» 
iav-- you time and money.

Toronto Stock».Thirty-five roads for the third week of 
September show average gross luervase 
15.07 per cent. "78% "78% 78

I> ul*. & Nash ... 146% 147 
M. 8. M. com . 

do. pref ....
M. K. T..............

do. pref ....
Mo. Pacific ...

DAVID P. TA FF.
THE LAND MAN.

416 KANSAS AVENUE,
TOPEKA

Lead 78
Dun’s Review says autumn conditions 

are most satisfactory and outlook for win-- 
ter bright.

GII&140(4 116%... 181% 183(4 182
182(4 181(4 182(4 181 
95(4...............................

WBHAVBB
White Bc*r 
California,

- Giaat 
Sullivan Y
ilipiaains 

Write dr wire 
. 60 Yongel
Members Stand

C. P. It...........
\do. New ..

Detroit United 
, Northern Ohio .............

says* Industry generally j 'Vnm ’40 39(4 40% 40
KtK rr£Tnm ; -32%
plies being the feature. . ’ Toroulo Ual'.wa, " ^ "”

Twin City ....
do. rights ...

Winnipeg lty .. 
do. rights ...
do .new ...........

Halifax Tram .

TOOK POISON. Gold Mining Co., promoted 
by R.I D. Robinson Co., 

•hare. Dividends about
Cracker Jack

Lena Scott, who, since her arrival in 
Canada a few months ago, has been 
living on upper Teraulay-street. was 
taken to St. Michael’s Hospital on Sat
urday after having swallowed some 
bichloride of mercury. Dr. Crawford 
attended to her and she will recover.

36% 36% 36% 36% Lo# Angelos, 25c per 
New ( ear’s. Shares will eoen be 50c. Send 
fer literature.

KANSAS.sex- 7575 ." «5(4 «6(4 ’9:144 '90(4 
N. Y. Central.,., 140% 141% 140% 141%
North. Pacific ... 214 215% 213 213(4
Norfolk A West .. 05% 97 96% 97

47% 40 47 % 48%
88% 8S% 88% 88%

140% 141% 140% 141%
54% 54(4 54% 54%

148% 151% 146% 150% 
37 37 V 37 37%
28% 27% 26% 27%
66% 66% 08% 66% 
37 37 % 37 37%

ad.
219 Blair Building, 

Toronto..GEO. LAIRD,
-SAVAGEMcKinley -117% 116

114% 114% 1 Gut. & West
................. People's Gas

175 170 174 170 Pennsylvania
T*r steel Cur 
Reading .... 
ltep, I. & S.
Rock Island .

do. pref ..
Ry. Springs .

81 Sloss-...............
South Pacific 
Southern Ry 
Twin City ..
Texas ....
T. C. I............
Union Pacific
U. 8. Steel .. 

do. pref ,..
87 U. S. Rubber
94 Vu Chemical

Wibrsh com 
do. pref....
do. bends ........... 79

Wis. Central ..... 24 
Total sales, <112,100.

Phone M. 4870.
proclamationHavana—The containing

the official niinoiiiicement of Secretary Taft 
of the taking of the Cuban government un
der the wing of the United Statee, ls pub
lished to-day lu the Official Gazette.

Th! next Cobalt stock in line tor a big advint». 
Adjoins the famous Nipissmg and is a producing 

mine.
Will shortly be on dividend paying basis.
Buy at once

SMILEY * STANLEY. 161-154 Bar St 
Taranto. - - - Phone Main UM.

BRANDPOLITICS IN QUEBEC.Hauler»’ Excursion,
The fact that the C.P.R. line guns 

for so many miles through Ideal *1 
lng lands, where moose and defend 
smaller game galore wax fat am^pait
the advent of fall and the accompany- Montreal, Sept. 30.—(Special.)—The 
lng guns and dogs, ls, of course, the standard publishes the following Ot- 
princlp&l reason why about this time tawa special;
of year the enthusiastic sportsman "The next few days will clear up t 
turns to the welb-known yellow cover- number of political uncertainties 
ed folder and studies timetables and which have been the cause of much 
maps so industriously. Hunters’ speculation of late. But for the hur“- 
excursions are around again, and r|ed departure of Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
single fare will soon be the order of for Quebec on Friday, to endeavor to 
the day. The CJ'.R. announces that straighten out the political tangle in 
from Oct. 9 to Nov. 6 return tickets Quebec County, a number of matters 
to all stations on their main line, WOuld probably have been announced- 
Mattawa to Port Arthur will be on ere this, Including the dates for the 
sale at single fare, and frofn Oct. 25; by-elections In the vacant Quebec con- 
to Nov. 6 tickets at the same low rate stituencies, St- Anne's and St. Mary’s 
to stations on the Litidsay branch, divisions of Montreal; St. John’s, Ib- 
statlons between Sudbury and the Soo erville, Quebec County and Nlcolet, 
and Havelock and Sharbot Lake. All Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux having dec Id- 
tickets will be good to return until ed, it ls understood, to sit for Gaspe. 
Dec. - 8, with stop-overs allowed any- “The supreme court, In the course 
where. Special steamship rates to the of the next few days, will give a 
Soo and Port Arthur will also be, In decision In respect to the Queens- 
effect. Intending hunters should make Shelburne appeal, which may tend to 
a point of calling gt the nearest clarify the political situation as far 
C.P.R. ticket office for further lnfpr- as Hon. Mr. Fielding Is concerned- 
mation and for copies bf "Fishing and jf the appeal ls dismissed the mlnls- 
Shootlng,” “Sportsmen’s Map” and ter will be in a position to seek 
“Open Seasons and Game Laws," alT élection Immediately, but If It Is al- 
of whjch are of particular lnter«t and lowed It will mean that the Nova 
use,,to sportsmen and are free for the Scotia courts will be authorized to 
asking. C. B. Foster, district passen- go ahead and Investigate the personal 
ger agent, C.P.R,, pronto, will gladly charges made against the minister, 
mall them to an(haddress If difficulty Even should the appeal be allowed 
Is experienced getting copies. ed Mr. Fielding could seek re-election in

order to have a seat in the houafe 
•phe Great Art Expert Haa Arrived, when parliament opens, a matter <(f 

M. B. Mihran of Constantinople, the much Importance to the government 
world’s expert on Oriental art goods, ln view of the tariff revision, but if 
has arrived, and le a guest at the the provincial courts should subse- 
King Edward Hotel. He will be pres- quently disqualify there would be a 
ent at the great auction sale of Pe-- most remarkable mlxup. 
slan and Turkish Rugs and Carpets, The appointment of a new Solicitor- 
Eastern Art Furniture and other cost- general and the naming of the Mont- 

40% 1 ly goods, that takes place, commenc- real harbor commission are 
110% i lng on Wednesday afternoon at 2.30 matters which will receive early 
29% land evening at 7.30 and following day. tentlon. Hon. J. Israel Tarte is still 
40 No art-lover should fall to attend this regarded as the favorite for the chair 

most interesting sale. Never In this man ship of the harbor board 
Ex- city has such a large and magnificent solicitor-generalship is almost certain 

collection been offered to the Public, to go to Quebec. The Maritime Pro- 
Every lot offered will be sold, with- yylnces have a full representation in 
out the least reserve whatever. The rthe cabinet, and there are enroll 1- 
sale will be conducted by Mr. Charles three men of legal trainïn^ in the 
M. Henderson. Liberal contingent ' ■*

none of whom 
post.

Number of Uncertainties IjVftll Soon 
Be Cleared Up.

nt- t—Navigation— THE GREAJoseph says : Buy Steels, Steel preferred 
ls worth 120. Erles and Southern Railway 
may be slow, but they will have their 
day soon. Rending Is being ntilorbcd. Take 
011 some stork and simply be patient. In
dustrials. Including Steels, Distillers and 
Biscuit 6re good. Bull Union I’acttii-.* Do 
not construe "suzerainty" of Cnlia as lie Ir
ish, 011 the contrary, it’s bullish.

Niagara Nav. .. 
Northern Nav 
R. & O. Nav 
St. L. & C. .

...
1*% ...102I

"00% 96(4 "95% "95% 
35% 30 35% 36

37 38(4 87 "38%

Send for mi 
lota we have J 

Oae of the 
iu the whole a 

Get pur 
vineed. Wbj 
It will make j

—Miscellaneous—
Bell Telephone .. 148 

do. rights .............................
B. C. Packers, A................................................

do. pref .................... 80 85
Cnn. Gui. Elec .. 140 139% 140 139

do. pref ........
City Dairy com........... 37

do. pref ..................
C. N. W. Land ....
Consumers’ Gas .. ..
Crow’s Neet ............................
D0111. Coal com.. 74 09%
jo. pref .............

Dom. Steel com.
do. pref ............

Dom. Telegraph .
Electric .Develop.
Like of Woods ..
London Electric 
Mackay com ..

do. pref .............. 71% 70%
Mexican L. & P.. 51 50
Montreal Power.. ..
North Star .................
N. S. Steel .................

dp. pref .................
Ont. & Qu’Appelle ... 100
Tor. Elec. Light

148 Abbitbi, Amalgamated, Foster, Hudson BayExti» 
Montreal, Ni pissing, Red Rock. Silver Le»t 
University, White Bear.

Hate secured Blocks of the above stock»; buy a*» 
and Watch them advance.
SPECIAL OFFERINGS-Arte & Croft». ColoaW 
Investment & Loan, Dominion Perm., True# ■ 
Guarantee, Rven Lake and National Port., Cement. 
WRITE, WIRE or PHONE.

j
:

1182% 188% 182 
45% 45% 45

106 106% 105% 108
57% 57% 57

a
183

'47%

r.7%Ç- 94
Bankers and I 
King street V

* —

43% 43% 43% 43%
79 79 79
25% 24 25

206 203 W. T. CHAMBERS t SON hiMembers Standard Stock and Mining Ex
change. 8 East Klng-st. Phone M. 275.Pennsylvania I»

ENNIS28% 29%
London Stock Market.

Sept. 28. Sept. 29. 
Lest Quo. Lust Quo.

86% 
80%

Peterson Lake Sliver Cobalt Mining Ce., Ltt
This is a great property, being almost 

surrounded by the well known Niplssing 
Property. Send for full particulars and 
Market Letter. We also buy and sell all 
Gobait Stocks.

i
116% 116%

a
NConçois, account ,..,

Consols, money ........
Atchison ................. ....

do. preferred.......... .
Cheaiqieuke & Ohio . 
Baltimore & Ohio ...
Anaconda ......................
Denver & ltlo Grande 
C. B. it.
Chicago
St. 1’aul ........
Erie .................

86%
86%

72% T2 BSTABlila72 71%
72 71%
52% 51

109% l(k>
.105 100 MEMBERS

Din

new yd
• 65% 

.126%
64%

125% J. T. EASTWOOD 8 GO.,27 14% 14%
67% 70 - «% 

..188%
43% 24 King St. West, Toronto, Oat.188%
15%'

179%
Gt. Westernim 18% re-

100 WANTED.159 .180%
—Bank
!! 272

Teroele47 All or any tart of
IOO Shares International Portland 

Cement, ^
50 Shares University robalt,
500 Shares Foster-Cobalt. «

J. E. CARTER Investment Broker.
GUELPH, ONT.

C< mn t ree ... 188 do. 1st preferred .., 
do. 2nd preferred ..

Illinois Central ...........
Louisville & Nashville
Kiu.aus .V Texas .........
Norfolk .& Western- .,

do. itreferred ...........
New York Central 
Ontario & Western 
Pennsylvania ...
Reading ...........
Southern Pacific 
Southern Railway , 

do. preferred ....
Union Pacific ..........

do. preferred ... 
United States Steel 

do. preferred ...

193 70% 79%
270 272 270% .. 72 

. 179 
152 '

72
J. La iHim lllou .. 

•Imperial 
Merchants’ .. 
Met rcpolltan

221 170
234 % 236 285 152

172 . 37 37
98% «5%

i., 94 
...145% 
./. 49%

. 94 DllPhone 438.
145

288 292 19% MINING SHARES NIPISSJI134
224

131 . 73 73
224 . 76% 76%

Hi . 97 96%■ COBALT-ROSSLAND237 240 37% 36% “The Boer
-----SijM’ed a qui

T'-ut- and r. 
cent., both d 
to stocklioldi 
business, Oct 
he closed froi 

•betit lnclusli

W re ortie»235 232 235 232
144 142% 144 142%

Let us know your requirement», 
otir expense.101 101

190-% 189%
16 King St W. 
PhoaeMv*!.Heron &, Co.,97 97a

. ,46 
.110

Wi hash common .................. 20%
do. preferred

other
at-120 120

128 127% 128 127%
83 ... 83 VI BUY AND SELL

McKINLEY-DARRAGH-SAVAGE, 
FOSTER. BUFFALO. BEAVER.

40
W.70 The10 Standard Stock aad Mining 

change.
123 128
183 192 183 OlVI

EIGHTH
American

Notice is ij 
2- per cent. I 
P**r cent, oia 
declared for] 
payable at t 
toher 15th. 
from Octohti

Asked. Bid. AND ALL tlTHBR COBALT STOCK!Ciown Bank .
Standard Loan ..................... *. 1Mi
Col. Investment Sc L Co.. 8.20 
Sun & Hastings Ijûoii. 
Dcmiulou Permanent .
Trust A Guarantee ....
Rio Janeiro, 5 p.c. bonds.. 77

do. stock .........................
Cam dian Oil .....................
W. A. Rogers, pref ........

do. common ...................
Oily Dairy pref .............

do. common ....................
Ci rter Online pref .........

do common .................
National Port. Cement .
Con. Mining A Smelting
Rambler Cariboo .............
Otai hr Smelter.................

113123
106% ... 108% 

114% 110 114% 110
A»k for daily Utter ou theta stock,.

GOBMÀLY, TILT & GO.
361-2 Mag St. E. - Phone Main 1643

8.00 from the west, 
are aspirants for the

. 82 77156 135
83138 79138 Descried Girl In Toronto.

Bellevtllei Sept. 29—A serious affair __________
Is reported frem Bancroft, »nd John s«. Michael-. p„pc-» Militia

00 who issued a ”'ar™"t5“ft«nindru?2d8hr8" ‘"y^reasurier. James Deacon ; “pro
rest. alleges that the latter in ed nig moterg Bartholomew long Archibald 
daughter to go to Toronto and then Gilmore, James Deacon Wllltom 
deserted her here. .Hickey, Edward Ryan. Barrv Cronin.

. 45 4087% 87%
114 76%114

39% 88%SO80

EVANS & G ( C(!.. 100 
., 97

95-Bonds—
93
80t Central Insurance Underwriters. 

Resident Agents, North British am 
Mercantile Insurance Company 
Offices, 26 Wellington St. Bast.

Exuin aue'-i:i».Tkiv:n ti pr:oarvtiaa of »chidaW , 
a manufacturing and spacial risks.

94
87

aras» w tai rename aveta 82 hK100 ’ I.C.B. 
The" 1 C. I 

take place 
w»« post pm J 

the next]

COMMISSION ORDERS 
EXECUTED

CORRESPONDENCE INVITED.

05 *iR.I 70% 141 13794clflr to Great Northern is another factor Sao Paulo .. 
In prospect. Amalgamated Copper will In 
all prut ability Increase the dividend lata

.. 40 80—Sale! 
Nor. Nav. 18% 13Mex-edn. B. and O. U*

4

• ♦
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1

rc&, m jrk nans1

lasses sugar, 3 5-lflo; . refined, quiet.

Canadian Produce 1» Brltein.
LOBdan, Sept. 3D.—(C.A.IM—I’ulluwju® 

ore quotations ou (.’«Indian produce ,u 
tlsh market*: Bacon, No. 1, 64s to i/i^ llyl't 
weights, 64s; No. 3, 63s to 65s; No. 8, h-' 
to 65s. Butter, finest Is 114s to IMS, 
eultud 116s to 118s; good to flue, 106s to 
113s; dairies, 94s to 95s. Cheese 1* in fair 
demand, prices are firm; tinest white aim 
colored, 63* to 64s; hue white aud colored, 
BOb'to 62s. -•

7914c; No. 2 northern, aeUers 78c; No. 3 
northern, sellers 72%c.

Buckwheat—47e bid.
MO MCCK tXCIIi k

THEHAM Rye-No. 2. 62c bid.

Barley—No. 2, 4814c bid; No. 3X 
48c; So, 3, 4614c buyers, sellers 46c.

Peas—76c Wd, _______

Oat»—No. 2 white, sellers 88c; So. 2 
mixed, 36Vie Toronto bid.

Corn—No. 8 yellow, sellers' to Vic, To
ronto.

STERLING BANKMOFlXANSULUi Ii Ait - - Ti I
Itures. stocks on t. 
Me* treat and Toron 
ud sold ot*, eoiauilti 

B. A. SMITHmono. r. «<£
Chicago Market Dull But Firm for 

Wheat Options —Cables About 
Unchanged.

OF CANADA . j

CATTLE MARKETS.F. W. BI0UÛNAU,
General Neeiger.

LEAD OFFICE ;
[$ Ye«|e Street. Tereate. for Infants and Children.ORTCA Flour Price».

_«s-S=3:=!$BfM=Ls-—
At*Chicago Sept, wheat closed Vie higher I Toronto Sager Markets.

Than Friday ; Sept, corn %c lower and st. Lawrence sugars are quoted as 161- 
Sept. oats Vic lower. ! lows: (Irauulated, $4.48 In barrels and No.

Chicago ear lots to-daywheat 43, con- l golden, |4.06 In barrels. These prices are 
tract 16; corn 480, 298; outs 383, 54. | for delivery here; car lots 5c less.

Northwest cars to-day 637; week ago 78V, 
year ago 1135. I Manitoba Wheat.

Australian wheat shipments this week. Winnipeg option market to-day
■yo.UM); lust week, 168,000; last year, D2,- the following were the closing quotations:

India this week, 304,000; last week. 437, L^. We »“>■ <*t. T4%e. Dec. 73Vic., May 

000; last year, 406,000. 1 11
Broomball estimates world's wheat ship

ments at 11,200,000. He predicts there 
will be moderate changes In the quantity 
of breadstuffa on passage.

Car receipts at Winnipeg to-day 
ago 495.

British Market» Dull—Lamb» Arc 
Lower at Buffalo. The KM You Have Always Bought

bears the signature op

°/ OF A 
/o RAILWi

83.75, track,

New York, Sept. 39.—Beeves - Receipts, 
244; none ou sale; feellug nominally steady ; j 
exports, 1510 cattle aud 0710 quarters ot j | 
beef. ' i

Calves—-Receipts, 182; 4$v-eal6s reported; j 
feeling steady.

Sheep aud lui mbs—Receipts,' 2451; sheep 
nominally steady; choice lambs steady,.j 
others slow to a fraction lower; no' sales 
of sheep; ordluafy to choice"tandis jat 86.»> ! 
to 88 25; northern Canada do. 8t$H.

Hogs—Receipts, 2950; feellug nominally 
steady.

I particular, on appheag. tVe Are the Offioeil Broker» for

The McKinley, Darragh, Savage 
Mines of Cobalt

JARVIS Ac 00
1RONTO "* •i '0

i

ION ORD L.

>n IfotuoTAi ,f

Montreal am 
v York.

A. E. OSLER & CO. a
woToronto >43 Victoria Street In Use For Over 30 Years.Chicago Live Stock.

Chicago, Sept. 39—Cuttle—Estimated
I receipts. 500; steady ; beeves. jRbN) to $6.9u; 

cows and heifers, 81.35 to *5.25;Ntioviirra 
ulid feeders, $2.40 to 84.55; ytalves, 85.50 to
Xo'gs—Estimated receipt, 7000 ; 5c high

er; mixed and butcUersrTti.25 to $6.75; good 
heavy, $6.40 to $6.72%; rough heavy, $5.90 
to $6.30; light, $6.30 to $ti.72V4; pigs, $5.iV 
to $6 40; bulk of sales, $6.30 to $6,65.

Sheep—Estimated receipts, 4000; steady ; 
sheep, $3.10 to $5.50; yearlings. $5.40 to $6; 
lambs, $4.25 to $7.60.

Chicago Market».
Marshall, Spader & Co. (J. 6. Beaty). 

King Edward Hotel, reported the. follow
ing fluctuations on the Chicago Board ot

Open. High.'

ARK k C MURRAY STHKKT, RtwrORROITT.THE CtWTAUR COMFAWYi TT ■f
|

385, year>at» 8 toot Kxahaeg,

26 Toronto
: J:szTrade: Low. Close.

Wheat—
Sept 
Dec ............ 75

BT. LAWKK5CB MARKET. 7372%73 j
79^ 7.6%75O YOU!Share IMPORTANT 79 ViReceipts of farm produce were 700 bush-1 yay 

els of grain, 10 loada of hay, an abundance Corn_
of apples and potatoes, with the largest gypt   46Vi 46%
delivery of poultry this fall, as well as a jyec ... 43% 43%
fair supply of butter aud eggs. May ...... 43% 48%:

Barley—Four hundred bushels sold at ] Oats__
Sept

79 Vi

r i46 Ml

for a sure thingCT dte CO.,
ite Bti “
Street West.

43 Vi

EXHIBITION AND EXTRAORDINARY43%
East Buffalo Live Stock.

East Buffalo, Sept. 39—Cattle—Receipts, 
100'head; slow aud prices unchanged.

Veals—Receipts, 180 head; active and 
lower; $4.50 to $9.

Hogs—Receipts, 4500 head; slow on light, 
active on heavy; heavy and mixed, $6.90 
to $6.95; Yorkers, $6.85 to $6.95; pigs, $6.71) 
to $6.75; roughs, $5.50 to $5.75; stags, $4.35 
to $4.75; dairies. $6.35 to $6.75;

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts. 3400 head ; 
sheep slow; lambs fairly active. 15c to 30c j 
lower; lambs. $5.25 to $7.90; yearlings, $6 : 

Ao $8.25; wethers. $5.76 to $0; ewes, $4.75 
to $5; sheep,-mixed, $5 to $5.35; Canada 
lambs, $7.85.

fthe preper stock to buy is in the 34 3460c to 51c.
Oats—Three hundred bushels new sold at 

87to 38c. . | May .
Hay—Ten loads sold at $10 to $12 per | Pork—

Sept , 
Jan .

steady at J Ribs— 
Sept . 
Jan. . 
Oct.

a little 1 Lard-

34 «834 34%34g34DecPeterson Lake Silver Cobalt flirting 
Company, Limited.

35%851836 AUCTION SUE
AT THE

MASSEY HALL
17.10 16.96 17.00 
18.40 18.32 13.41)Dressed Hogs—Not many coming on the 

market, but prices remain about 
$9.35^to $9.50 per ewt.

Apples—Windfalls sold at J5c to $1 per 
barrel; hand-picked, $1.25 to $1.50 and 
something very choice might bring 
more money, but the balk sold at $1 to 
$1.50 per barrel.

Potatoes—J. J. Ryan, one of. If not the 
largest, wholesale dealers In potatoes, re-i Chicago Gossip,
ports prices about steady at 65c to 70c . „ _ . »o T L Mit-
per bag by the load from farmers' wagons. , E,',ul ?i ‘wiIdlmr 
Mr. Ryan Is receiving several car loads | vh®*nL McKinnon Bui *• 0v
weekly of New Brunswick potatoes of the « Heat Au J*'®”4"?.' P , tlle or m',»
Delaware variety, besides what he buys ̂ .^‘La furtug mo of fhe session to day,
from the formera and market gardeners. Uwnuebs aurViT„ thnri* wu* some re-

Butter-HTIees about the same as one ac^unt a^d the
week ago, A few farmers wives or I neweu , adll, ,.mains atdaughters, who make a specialty of pro-1 market reaponded qu • • : There

ss tzrss S»?j-rt^sers? s iteSB..* A*5K.A,V.'> glSS fin. SB. V'«. »
Sf I*lne Grove Farm, Mount Pleasant, Peel the present holders may Influence prices
County, sold 96 lbs. of excellent Jersey ‘Vl/nlnO (futwX'ere very strong not-
Hotter at 36e per lb. But if you have not Corn a*d Oats—Wweveryst rang, not
got the customers. It makes no matter how withstanding the r lavel '
good your butter Is, you won’t get tthe te ’̂ *u<1 qCycharacter of the buying 4I.S. Steel Provided With Iron for 
fency price. l-Tlees ranged from 24c to indfektes still tfUer prices. the Next Fifty Year».

lf '>”>• — 
tomers that buy guaranteed new-laid eggs ln,'ï“L . had the following at the New York, Sept. 30.—It Is said by a 
for the sick got as high as 30c on Satur-1 ^Melady & Co. had the following promlnent financier that the deal is'
day, but the bulk of eggs sold at 24c to wheat—We have had a strong but dull (dosed for the transfer to the United i

Poultry—Deliveries were lareer than at market In wheat to-day. Small receipts states Steel Corporation of the Ironany time this ieaLn tie qu'aiît^ was Ud strength ore mines of the Great Northern and
much better also, altho there Is still room „w,,LZ. nuv lel nc nressaré ^orthern Pacific Railways. !
fpr .Improvement. l%e best quality sow maîkTDossdssïï a g^d undet- “AH told,” declared the same eml-1
aj, Steady prices, while the Inferior, skinny ^ thwe would not hesitate to buy this nent financier, "the amount of ore
lots were slow of sale Chickens, 12c to would add to holdings on any transferred In the deal exceeds the
lSc per lb.; ducks, 12%c to 15c per id , I recegg|011 highest estimate that has been made
wi ’̂lh^hSkivs 1>16r“to ^^Der^lb0 the Winnipeg—Firm In sympathy with Am- Qf the capacity of the mines involved. ! 
bBtc^Drirt beiue choice ?oung birds erican markets. Receipts will very prob- K la nof that the Northern Pacific hold- | 
of eâJawUty. * ably Increase from now on and as his lnga, amounting to about 35.000,000 toils.
°f g q M.rk.t Rate.. H or the so-called Longyear- properties,

John A. Paterson, buyer on this market *are lu advise its purchase. o about 30,000,000 tons, have been under
for Swan Bros., who has been 111 for the I _-phe Sept, option showed a little estimated. The point Is that complet-1
past twb weeks, 1$ much better, being able I on liquidation of long holding, and most accurate surveys haye tils-
to go to church yesterday, which was the I ^ut the deferred options were Arm. As closed richness in the Great Northern,
first time he has been out since his 111- goon ag this Sept, option Is out of the way holdings that was not considered pos- i
ness. ' u , we look for better prices In the deferred ^ble at the time the negotiations for
urdahye'sP malfô w&™ R Tarron^NoAu "Cfi-Steadv to strong. Trading Is very ^fentr^/nera^d^f^H^aUn^'ihesc 
Yonge-street ; Mr. Thompson of Park & light but all the money in this grain will ofte?Lkeen quoted as esttmatlng tn v 
Thompson; Mr. Tomalln of St. Lawrence ;ade OB the long side. at 400,000,000 tons and occasionally it f
market. ■ *■ ■ [ . has been said that he believed the

New York Dairy Market. mines t<x contain 500,000,000 tons. As a I
New York Sept. 39 —Butter—Firm, un- matte> of fact he insists that there Changed; i&ripts. 4560. „ are enough more than W,000.000 tons

• I cheese—Firm, unchanged; receipts, 3354. jr; the mines to mpke the total amount 
0 70% Eggs—Strong: receipts. 5396; western transferred to the steel corporation not 
0 61 firsts 24%C to 25c; (official prices, 24%.- to far f].om 700,000,000 tons. It is much: 
.... I 25c); seconds, 22c to 24c. ' more than a half billion dollar dee.1.”

The steel corporation, principally, 
thru the acquisition from the RockB-1 
fellers several years ago of the Lake 1 
Superior Consolidated Mines, already 1 
holds very rich Minnesota mines. Some j 
of the officers of the corporation have 
estimated the capacity- of these mines 
at 1,250,000,000 tons. Such an estimate 
Is known to be altogether too high. It 
Is certainly too high, so one of the 
men most prominent In the transaction 
said yesterday, by at least 250.900,000 
tons, and it 'is just possible that the 
mines do not contain more than. 750,-- 
000,000 tons all told. Yet the same in
fluential personage pointed out, It Is 
possible to make a very liberal ded 
tlon from the estimates of the Steel 
Corporation on Its present holdings and 
a very liberal deduction of the mines 
figuring in the present transaction and 
still be confronted with statistics de
monstrating the capacity of the joint 
properties at 85 per cent, of the lake 
mines. It 'Is from these mines, as far 
as is known now, that iqust come by 
far the greater part of the ores which 

to provide the steel for this coun
try in the next half century.

..17.00 

..18.35

.. 8.60 8/60

.. lisf 8.37

AC0/V t CO. 8.60 8.61) 
7.16 7.12 7.15

8.37 6.37reasons :
jof the largest and best locations in•s »•>Because his company owns oneStack Excbaage. 

baa, bond

8.85 8.85 8.85 
7.88 7.85 , 7.85

8.85Sept
Jan...............7.85

iCobalt. rBecause it is surrounded by and almost In the centre of the great 
Nlpissing Mines, the largest shlppérs in the district and must necessarily be 
a rich property. It also carries the veins of the Nfova Scotia Mine, which

haS BecaustT^e stockof this company has not yet been offered to the public, 

being practically a close corporation, but when it is offered, which is likely 
to be soon, the same sharp advance may be looked for as in thç Ni pissing 

stock.

WENT SECURITIES 
mdvnce Invited.

72 King W6734.
British Cattle Market».

London, Sept. 29.—Canadian cattle In the 
British markets are quoted at 10c to 11%C 
per tb.; refrigerator beef. 9%e to 9%c per 
pound. . > 'IR3KBK3, ■ £/ •ONA R R E L L, Secure a little of this stock without delay and make quick money. This 

Is not considered a speculation. Only a small amount can be Bad.
For prices and all information apply to

V I J. CURRY COMPANY, LIMITED,
Bankers and Brokers, Manning Arcade, 24 King-street West, Toronto.

H «Junction Live Stock.
There are 72 car loads of live stock at 

‘tile Union Stock Yards ready for sale 6u 
Monday's market. October 3rd and 4thWEDNESDAY 

and THURSDAY
Sale Commences at 2 30 and 8 p.m each day

Over $100,000 of Most Magnificent 
High-class and Rare

GXAIM AND WtOVniOt*. 
un or, oa margin,. Cerne

* Phones { 5 M GREAT ORE DEAL IS CLOSED
«

FOSTER COBALTGE LOAN
Is the subjîct af a special market letter just issued b>' us. 
Anyone at all interested in^this stock should read same at 
once. Sent free to a ay address. We buy and sail all re
liable Cobalt stocks: , - ed-7

ed City Prenerly ‘
it carnal rates.
KELLEY & FALCfl
ngtoa 8k Week

? '

ORIENTALB. B. HARLAN & CO., Limited-
\Plantation C

.3,000 Aerea
tout this wonderful Ml 
ud make your money ei 
particular, free.
7ISNBR & CO., 
(•Federation Life Bid 
.1RS LEY, 
for Canada.

- • 6 Kino SI. West, Torento. .„Phone Mein 6333. - -

Cobalt Stocks RUGSX

FIRaYeiS*sÜri?iôfUVmalgîiEuaîed'cobalt frame tu# profit# are being made, audfor
v/rij-m e1 T I MITE O some time will continue to be made in Cobelt

Ahor careful investigation Into capitalisa- Hock*,’but it Is abiolutely necesavy to have 
lion n nd ireneral ceudillons we can reoom-- rlebt kind of reformation.
mend same. For Drespectus and price write -l

Ï.
Toi

M3!

ilI Am a Practical Mining Men 'N SELL I FOX & ROSS Carpets. Silk and Camel's Hair Specimens 
of Persian Palace Rugs, including the fol
lowing famous makes ;

Royal Tabriz, fiirmanshah, Boukhara, 
Shiraz, Ardebil, Sarukh, Derbend, Iran, 
Rhlrvan, Gorvan, Serapee, Housh^abad, 
Sultanabad, Labor, Amrltzar, Mlz Kilim, 
Portieres, Etc.

Also most artistic Hozalc, Carved and 
Inlaid Tabourets, Chdirs, Tables', Screens.

Antique carved and open work Brass 
Mosque Candle Sticks, Jardinieres, Electric 
Shades, Vases, Trays, Gorgeous Embroid
ery, Etc., Etc.

— wee one of ihe flrit is the Cobalt field, and 
am personally acquainted with every mlue of 
any importance.

MY NSW BOOK, “Cobkit," furnishes the 
latest authentic Informatisa - Include, map 
and Government revert. ‘ *

state or Busiaet
WHERE LOCATED

ns of all kinds sold quiej 
if the United States. Do. 
describing what you hs$| 
ice on same. . “a

STOCK BROKERS 
Vembers of the Standard Stock Exchange 

TORONTO. Phene M $715

J
Grain—.

Kstab. 1187. Wheat, spring, bush... $0 00 to $060 
Wheat, fall, busb.
Wheat, red. bush..
Wheat, goose, busb 
Burley, bush 

* Oats, bush,,
Oats, bush.,
Hye, hush. . 
l’eus, bqsh. .

Seeds—
Alalke clover, fancy, bit.Jfl 40 to 6 till 
Alsikr elover No. 1. bu. ti 10 ti 30

8 49 
4 «U 
« <U 
6 06

. 0 74 0.75- - >

FOR
0 74

HEADQUARTERS
Minin? and Industrial Securities

0 70My Weekly News Letter gives reliable
and up-to-date particulars concerning the 
Cobalt stocks—asynop-ia ml market conditions 
-and tbs latest news d'reot from the field,-

The abeva nulls* lr«e to any address. _
Write, w.rs Or 'phone me when buying or 

selling Oo.bait swjcks. Prompt and efflolent 
service.

ANT TO BUY r . 0 50 
. 0 40 

.. 0 37 % 0 38

f: ois ::::

.1
old... 
new.or Real Estate anywheie

requirements. I GREVILLE 8 CO.. Limited,
Eitablished 18*5.

WE HAVE BUYERS AND 8ELL@RS OF
White Bear North Star
California Rambler
Giant C. G» F« S,
Sullivan Con. Smelt & Mg Foster
jumbo Granby Amalitamated
Nipi„inj University Silver Leaf

Write or wire u, for aayihing you want to know.
6o Yong$ St. Ttl. M-

Members Standard Stock and Minmg Exchange,

Liverpool Grain and Produce.

K.WtÆ'.W.TÆ'kK
steady; Sept, nomlual; Dec., 6s o%d,
^Coni-^pot^ Arm; American mixed,' 5s; 

futures quiet; De<\, 4v , 4s l%d.
Butter—Steady; finest L* S., t>5c; good

your
ney. w
D P. TAFF,
AND MAN.
[SAS AVENUE, .J

KANSAS

J 4
Alsike clover. No. 1, bu. ti It)
Alalke clover, No. 2, bu. 5 26 
Alslke clover, No. 3, bn. 4 60 
Bed clover, new. ■ “ M1
Red clover, old..
Timothy, No. 1..
Timothy, No. 2..

Hey aud Straw- 
Ha)', new, per ton. .'.$10 00 to $12 00

. Hay, old, per ton............13 00
Straw, bundled, ton----- '

Dont. Permanent 
Canadian Oil 
All Cobalt Siock, II. ti 50H. C. BARBERi 6 SO

1 TU Cheese—Strong; American finest wfllte,
61s; American finest colored. 62s.

Peas—Canadian firm. Os 10%d. ■ ,
Flour—St Louis fancy winter steady, 8s 
Hops—In Itoudon—Pacific Coast 'firm, £4

lyLe°<—Dun!'extra India mess. 63s 9d. 
Pork—Dull: primp mess, western, 83s Uu. 
Hniiis—Short cut, 14 to 16 lb»., strong,

„ , alBacon__Firm; Cumberland cut. 36 to 30
.... lbs., 52s; short rib, 16 to 24 lbs., 52s; long 

I clear middles, light, 28 to 34 lbs.. S4s dd, 
I long clear middles, heavy, 35 to 40 ™s.- 
1,548; short (dear backs. Id to 20 tbs., 46s 
I 6d; clear bellies, 14 to 16 lbs., 5S)s.

' I Shoulders—Square. 11 to 13 lbs., dull,
I 87Lard—Steady; prime western lu tierces, 

45s 6d; American refined In palls. *>s tW.
I Tallow—Strong; prime city, 27s 3d; Aus
tralian In London 34s.

Turpeutiue—Spirits quiet. 46s 3d,
Rxleln—Common steady, 10s 
Petroleum—Rettued quiet. 6%d.
Linseed oil—Steady, 21s 3d.

ed. 1 SOManaging Dlrecter,

CANADA MINES, LIMITED,

45 Adelaide SL East, Toronto (and 
Cobalt). Main 6908.

1 401 20 '

iRRiGH-smeE
took in line lor a big advm*
$ N ipis*mg sud is s proflUwR '

13 UUStraw, bundled, ton... .12 00
Straw, loose, ton.............. 7 00

Fruits aud Vegetable»—
Potatoes, new, bag.
Apples, bbl..................
Cabbage, per dosen.
Unions, per bag.........

Poultry— .
Turkeys, dressed, lb.... $0 16 to $0 30
Hens, per lb....................... O 10 O 11
Sprlngx chickens, 11)..,. 0 12 O 15
Springydneks, lb.................O 12% O 16

Dairy,Produe
Butter, lb. re—................
Eggs, strictly new-luld, 

doyen
.e*fc Meat»—
Beef, forequarters, vw.$4 50 to $tt 00 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt. 8,00 9 UU
Iaimbs, dressed.' lb.... 0 11 <> 12%
Mutton, light, ewt.........  8 00 9.00
Veals, prime, cwt............10 00 11 DO
Veals, common, cwt.... 8 00 9 OU
Dressed- liogs. ewt.......... 9 25 9 60

J ■BRANDON. MANITOBA!dividend paying basil. We are favored with leitructions from Mr. M. B- M lhran of 
Oonntantlnople, the senior member of the firm of Oourlan, Babayan 
& Oo., to sell by suction, this mammoth cedieotion, which will ha found by 
connoisseurs the finest end rarest of its kind ever brought into Canada.

Mr. Mihran, who is known to be the world’s export in Oriental Rugs, 
will enlighten these present with a very interesting lecture on this wonder
ful Oriental industry, at the opening of the sale.

The entire collection will he on exhibition at Massey Hall To-morrOW 
(Tuesday), October 2nd, from 10 a.m. to 10.p.m.

Catalogues now ready and may be obtained nt Massey Hall er

WHITE BEAR uc-. .$0 65 to O 70 
ll 60 
V 4U

O 78 
. 0 30 
. 1 00

THE GREAT WHEAT CENTRE Of 
THE WEST.

; m
1 m i

t
Send for map and all particulars of the 

lots we have for sale in this important city.
Oae of the safest and best investments 

in the whole of the Northwest to-day.
Get our prices aed terms and be con- 

Wby not own a lot in Brandon ?

All assessment calls paid up to nine and 
one-halt (9%); price eight cents net. Save 
money and buy from me; no brokerage 

charges.

1
above stocki; buy M»

IGS-Arts & Crofts. Cetoet» 
Dominion Perm., Trusts»!:- 

e and National Port., CslffE* 
HONE.

I * x

I$0 24 to $0 28 

O 27

»
of the

vineed.
It will make you money.

0 24 are% ■ 40 King street
We take gr

■ this sale.

P.O. BOX 162 %Fr
J. CURRY CO., Lnflled,

Bankers and Broker-, Manning Arcade, 24 
Kjng street West, Toronto, et*

•asure in inviting all those furnishing new bouse* to
25,000 SWEDES COMING. yBRITAIN BEGS FOR RAIN. |MBERS l SON -iCHAS, M HENDERSON & CO .

Auctioneers.Army’S ImmlaratlonCheese Market».
London, Sept 30. -Sixteen factories of

fered 2416 cases, 820 white, balance co - 
oit'd; 160 colored null 10 white sold to Bull- 

Market dull.

Salvation
Scheme Amuses Resentment. nMining BP 

Phone M. 271.1
lrd Stock and 
lug-st. Water Famine Makes Condition» 

Grave In Old Land.ENNIS & STOPPANI Stockholm, Sept. 27.—The new‘s re
ceived here is that the Salvation Army 
in Canada la-fanning a wholesale émi
gration from Sweden.

It is reported the organization has 
engaged a special fleet Of twelve steam
ers to take 25.0Q0 Swedes to the Domin
ion, the inducement held out being free 
passage to the new world.

The alleged scheme has caused a sen-, 
satlon here and the newspapers are up 
in arms against it. They use strong 
language in calling attention to the 
danger to the nations of allowing .Such 
a strong organization to exist without 
being controlled by International law. 
International complications are threat
ened.

er Cobalt MlnlngCo., LtL 
;e^^n6i«r
for full particular* *9? 
We also buy and sell wg

FARM PRODl'CE WHOLESALE.
B*I yc kville Sept. 29.—Offert us s to-day on 

the BrockvillC hoard were 4810 cheese: the 
sales were 310 white and 1310 colored, at 
12%c for both.
. Cowiinsvnie, Que.. Sept, 

weekly meeting of the Eastern Townships 
Dairymen's Exchange, held here to-day. 31 
creameries offered 1770 boxe» of butter; 15 
factories offered 492 hexes of chee.e. Sale 
of better: D A. McPherson & Uo. 438 boxes 
nt 2,',%e and 20 Iwxes at 23%c; Hodgson 
Bros. 314 boxes at 23%c and 100 boxes nt 
28%c; Lajeimesse & Duelos. 05 I sixes, nt 
28%e; James Alexander. 160 lioxes, 28%r;

Hide» and Tallow I ». H, Hibbard. 210 boxes at 24%c. Unsold.
lalloWe liolfvi Sale»» of chfeeee: D. A. M< -

Prices revised dally l^r- K T. farter & pherson & Co-. 439 boxes at 12%c; unsold, 
Co., 85 East Front-street, Wholesale Deal-1 ' ”
ers In Wool. Hides; Calfskins aud Sheep
skins, Tallow, etc. :
Inspected hides, No, 1 steers, 
lnspeeted hides. No. 2 steers.
Inspected hides. No. 1 cows.
Inspected hides, No. 2 cows....
Country hides, cured.......... $0 11 to
Calfskins. No. 1, city......... O 13
Calfskins, No. 1. country. 0 12

1 0 75 
. 3 25 
. O 28 
. 0 05

London, Sept. 30.—A serious matter 
in England is the drought. In Lon

don the total rainfall -.since January 
has amounted to only 13.63 Inches, or 
exactly three and one-half short of 
the average. This means that every 
acre of ground has had about 350 tons 
of water less than it ought to have 
had. In the Midland counties there 
Is a serious deficiency of 3.60 inches.

The water shortage in a number of 
towns of South Wales Is of the grav
est description. In some parts typhoid 
fever has been epidemic for weeks. A 
considerable proportion Of cases have 
proved fatal. Half time Is the order 
at many works owing to lack of water. 
Ordinary neservolrs have dried up, 
the authorities in certain districts 
utilising local pools for household pur
poses, men being posted on guard to 
prevent pollution or pilfering. From 
the east coast to the west coast come 
reports of turnips and other food roots 
ruined by the drought- 

several coal washieries In western 
Monmouthshire have this week had to 
stpp, and coke making. In some of the 
districts is at a standstill. Many vil
lages In Leicestershire and Somerset
shire. dependent entirely on wells for 
their water supply, are suffering 
dreadfully, meagre supplies of water 
having to be sent them from more 
favored towns by rail or road wagon.

NEW YORK
ESTABLISHED \

llav, cariots, ton haled. ..$* 00 to $10 00 
Butter, dairy, lb. rolls... 0 33 0 23
Butter, tubs.........................  0 30
Butter, creamery, boxes.. 0 22
Butter creamery, lb. rolls 0 24
Butter, bakers’ tub..
Eggs, new-laid, dosen
Honey, lb..................
Cheese, large, lb............... 0 12%
Cheese twins, 11)............... 0 13
Honey," 60-lb. tins................0 10
Honey, 10-lb. tins..............0 11
Honey, dozen sections.... 1 73

ll ~
, 1883. this moment a strong section of the 

Unionists, led- by The Tlmee, Is mak
ing a determined effort to force Bal
four from the leadership on the 
ground that 41 r ' n thon v M acl)'"1-' - 1 
was appointed under-secretary of Dub-« 
lm Castle to initiate ,a policy leading 
to home rule. Aitogefner. t,.« uu.u..'- 

, ist party is in a perilous position, Bal
four having lost the confidence of hi* 
followers completely.

That Mr ('hnmharlaln ic That Joe Chamberlain has not reap.- 
inax m r. unamoeriain is ed hia harve3t of physical neglect

sfonqr has been a marvel to those who 
knew his habits' of life and work. He 

I always refused to exercise, rode in a 
! closed carriage and smoked quantities 
of long, strong cigars daily. When his 
first symptoms of gout appeared and

New York Sept, 30 -The World be was ordered-tô give up smoking he 
New ï or • » P ï h rupnea tnai rife would not be .worth

prints the following startling informa- llvlng without his cigars, 
tlon from London: He was given to worry

Unable either to walk, speak or J see, uport hl<.
Joseph Chamberlain's condition is even Kli?gt cflme the disasters of the Boe* 
more pitiable than was detailed tn The war. with the consequent strain upon

information him as colonial secretary. The hope
lessness of the outlooük when he via- 

W tied South Africa added to his burdens,
only that he is suffering from gout, the Then his gruelling campaigns for fiscal 
once "strong man of England"^-etr,ong reform were enough to kill, a man ol
In nhvtinue as he was In mentality- 1 ordinary endurance. Thru these bat- 
in physique as ne was in mentality Ueg h,g wlte> ^ hag been her custom
lips a helpless and hopeless paralytic, tol y^ara, accompanied him and sat 
awaiting the end which his 71 years of an the platform to encourage him

when he spoke. Lately she has had" to 
prompt him when the mind he oinee 
n- -» n - refused to do his bld-

The severe stroke of paralysis came ding. Doubtless a disappointment, it 
three months ago, and the great ta til am ua.iuur s elevation to the pre-
reformer has been Incapable of resign- mlership that broke down Chamber
ing his seat in parliament, even if he lain so mudh as his overwhelming de- 
would. since he could not make the : feat in his tariff campaign. From that

0 21
0 28 
0 26 
U 16 
O 30 
0 12 
0 13% 
0 14 
0 11 
6ri2 
2 25
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GUBLPH. ont-

Blind and L'umb and That 
End is Near.

53 boxes.
dividend notices. All Going to Vanderbilt Cup Race»

Tickets only $9.00 New York and re
turn from Suspension Bridge, via Le- 
hio-h Valiev R. R„ Thursday, Oct. 4- 

For tickets and

New York Grain and Produce,
New York, Sept. 29.—Flour—Receipts,

.*0 12%
, 0 U%
. 0 13% 33.853 barrels; exports. 4509 barrels; sales. 

0 11% 4100 packages; market, steady, lint dull. 
.... live flour, firm. Buckwheat flour, steady. 
.... Comme al, steady. Rye, easy: No. 2 west- 
.... crn. 68c, o.I.f.. New York. Barley, steady. 
.... Wheat—Receipts. 74,000 bushels; vxpirts,
• • • • 12 438 bushels: sales, ftXXOlXI bushel» fu-

,3 00 trees. IH.Oitl) bushels spot. Si«>t. steady; 
0 30 No 2 red. 78%c, elevator: No. 2 red, SOUL’ 
0 06% «float: No. 1 Noithem Duluth 97''c.

f.o.h.". afloat.: No. 2 hard winter, 83%e. f.o. 
lb., afloat. 77ie wheat opening was Steady, 
followed by a moderate ndVanee on small 

and lew favorable

MPISSINO MINES COMPANYSHARE! y
31 Nassau Street,

New York. Sept. 30. 11X16.
“The Board of Directors has to-day de

clared a quarterly dividend of three per 
-“Rut. and an extra dividend of two pur 

cant., both dividends payable Oet. 30 1906 
to stockholders of record at the close of 
business, Oct. 2, 1906. Transfer books will 
lie closed from Ôct. 3, 1906,_ to Oct. 20. 1.106, 
beta inclusive.

w. O. FLETCHER. Treasurer.

Tickets good 10 days.
Pullmans call at LV-K. office. 10 East 
King.■-ROSSLAND

6 ' W re otm , £$hd Hw 
of the las$

r requirements. Pelts ...................
Isimlisklus, each....
llorsehldes .......
Horsehair, per lb.. 
Tallow .........................

It

Co., RESS»"''
' I World’s exclusive cableGRAIN AND PRODUCE.SELL

imrragk-savage,
IJITAL0. BEAVER, «

stock*

last week. Altho the family will admit
northwest rn'elitts.

Pri<*os vlelded to rtmllahig «nd nt IThe following were the quotations at the 
board of trade call hoard to-day. All quo
tations, except where specified, are for out
side points:

DIVIDEND NOTICE n#-ws
the Hose ahowH no c-hange from the pr«v 

Snle* in<‘lu*1«Ml No. 2 r^<T;EIGHTH REGULAR DIVIDEND

American Securities Co., Limited
Notice la hereby siycn that a dividend of 

a per cent, on the preferred stock and 1 
per cent on the vtmill,on qtock, has lieefi 
declared for the month ending Sept. Wfui, 
parable nt the office of the company, Oc- 
teller 15th. Transfer hooks will be closed 
from October 1st to October 15th.

_ H. B. WILLS, Secretary.

vloua night. , „
Mav 84 1516c to 85%c. closed 8nc; Dec., 
82%c to 82%e, closed 82%c.

Com—Receipts, 120,400 bushels: exports. 
77.626 bushels: sales. 10.000 bushels fu
tures. Bpot. easy: No. 2. 56%e. elevator, 
and 56%e f.o.b. afloat: No. 2 yellow. 57c; 
No. 2 white 57% c. Option market was 
nuîot liut Sternly, doaing %e net higher ; 
Mav.'sowe to 50%e, eloaed 50%e. 

i Oats—Receipts. 57.000 bnsbels: exports. 
825 bushels: spot, steady; mixed oats. 26 
to 82 lbs.. 37tee; nature! white. SO to » 
lbs., 39e to -»0%c; clipped white. 38 to 40 
lb».'. 40c to 45c.

Rosin steady.. Molasses, steady. Cnff-e 
soot Bio, steady: No. 7 Inyolce. 8%c; mild.

1ER COBALT
< litter on these stacks- Bran—No quotatlous.
Y, TILT © CO.

Main »•«
MS . i -

imi s^,-iiar*aaw^ÇifW&e Blood la old Veins. Cubev. Stry-

Esr&ISjÊÊl'i#

Shorts—No quotations. strenuous, unhygienic life must make 
a question of but a short time.

JE. • Phsne iSpring wheat—None offering. 

No. 2 goose—No quotations.

«
I& G C (ti r :Winter wheat—No. 2 white offered 72c, 

No. 2 red,- sellers 72c; No. 2
JTilurancc Underwriter*- v 

Lts, North British •«“ 
Insurance Comp»0/ | 
fVellington St. East. J

prmantion ofsebsm*^

1 buyers 71%c; 
mixed, sellers 71 %c. buyers 70c. SiliSSsI.c B.U. Game» Poetponed.

Tile 1 i;. H. V. field day. which was to
take place Saturday In Exhibition Park, 
was postponed on account of rain. Notice 
ef the next date will he given later.

formal application necessary. , blow he never recovered, altho he has
The breakdown of Joe Chamberlain i made ' Intermittent attempts to shots 

promises to take with it his party. At | fight In his old hard-hitting style.»Manitoba, No. 1 bard, sellers 81c, buy
ers 80c; No. 1 northern, sellers 8Ue. buyers

! iliv»n tD 
nd special risks. X
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f YORK COUNTY AND SUBURBS hearers to build up such a character 
as would stand scrutiny at the final 
harvest. The productions given by 
the choir showed the results of careful 
preparation.

1

SIMPSONS
H . HTheli mA

TWE1I! QLfiotciod) RobertMurkhum.
Some anxiety Is expressed regarding 

the delay In pushing forward the work 
of construction on the proposed new 
bridge at the southern approach to the 
town. Mayor Speight is awaiting word 
from the bridge company having the 
work In charge, and It Is hoped that 
this fall win see considerable progress 
made.

Never In the long history of the 
Speight Manufacturing Company have 
the firm been more sorely pressed In 
order to keep pace with their orders 
than at present. Only the difficulty ex
perienced In securing skilled labor 1» 
said to prevent the company from 
largely increasing the capacity of the 
plant.

Councillor Wylie, who has been a re
sident of the town for the last seven 
years, has decided to remove to the 
Northwest, and within the next fort
night will remove with his family to 
Theodore, Man., where he has already 
secured a business.

Yesterday was rally day In the Me
thodist Church, ' which was beautifully 
decorated. In the evening Miss Story 
contributed a special reading In addi
tion to the regular services.

The Western Machine Company of 
Stouffville have assigned to Dr. Walter 
Sangster of that town. The firm have 
been in business in Stouffville for some 
months and are said to have owed the 
Imperial Bank *1500 when they began 
operations. To pay this they effected a, 
loan from Chris. Hare, a retired farm
er, giving hlm a second mortgage on 
the building and contents as security. 
With this molWlÉpBy are said to have 
paid the bank the sum of $700 on ac
count and made another payment to 
the Fleury estate of $500, using the 
balance to carry on the business. The 
firm was a progressive one, but lack of 
capital has forced the assignment. An 
effort Is being made to organize an
other company to carry on the work.

Entries for the Markham Fair, which 
takes place on Thursday and Friday, 
are said by Secretary Archie Milne to 
be away ahead of other years.

X.ARE YOU THAT 
KIND OF MAN ?

MONDAY, 

OCT. L
jH. H. FÜDGER, 

Pmsidint. 
J. WOOD,

Manaoxx.

PROBABILITIES—Moderate te fresh northwesterly te 
easterly winds, fine end seel.! Dr. Glendennlng Made Admissions, 

But Evidence Did Not Confirm 
Charges. -

■II
! ij OKThe man who dresses 

well ; who thinks enough 
of himself te want to 
have a good appearance ; 
who keeps step with 
style and with thé sea
son. We like to do 
business with that kind. 
They know good goods.

THIS SALE OF SUITS SHOULD OPEN
MEN’S EYES.

iA
€' If • M

Markham, Sept. 28.—(Special.)—In
terest tn the case of the death of Mrs. 
Cook of Highland Creek, the adjourn
ed Inquest of which was opened Be
fore Coroner Wesley Robinson in the 
town hall tlfte morning, has been 
greatly intensified by the statement o. 
William Cook, husband of the deceas- 
ed, who gave evidence which causeu 
Crown Attorney Drayton to despatch 
a special messenger to Malvern, a dis
tance of six miles, to secure the ac
count book used by Dr. Glendennlng, 
the physician who attended the wo
man The Jury was empanelled on 
Wednesday with T. B- Reive as fore
man, and after viewing the body of 
the mother and child, which were dis
interred at Locust Hill Cemetery, ad
journed until this morning.

Dr. Glendennlng testified that Mrs. 
Cook came to his office on June 8 
and complained of being run down. 
He described the treatment which she 
had asked for and had been given.

To Mr. Drayton witness stated that 
he intended to deceive her. He treat
ed Mrs. Masher, who accompanied 
Mrs. Cook, for poisoned ivy. On Fri
day, July 27 next, he saw Mrs. Cook 
at her home In response to a telephone 
message and visited here again on July 
29, and at different Intervals. He de
tailed the calling In of Dr. O. Sisley 
of Agincourt, and the necessity of. an 
operation.
, To Mr. Drayton witness admitted 
that he knew the effect of large doses 
of quinine. He advised the burial of 
the child In the yard of the Cook 
homestead.

He also admitted that he was not 
a regularly qualified physician, and 
had not passed the council examina
tions for diseases of women, physio
logy and medicine.

Dr. Sisley testified as to the birth of 
•the child, which was still born- He 
attributed death to shock and collapse 
rather than to blood poisoning.

Dr. SUverthorne of Toronto and Dr. 
Macdonald of Markham conducted a 
post-mortem examination. Owing to 
the advanced decomposition, nothing 
definite could • be ascertained, 
might be due to septasemia (blood poi
soning).

County Constable Burns brought Dr. 
Glendennlng's books,but nothing wrong 
was revealed In them.

Fred Cook, the woman’s husband, In 
his evidence, said that his wife had 
told him an operation had been per- 
fowned, and that If she recovered she 
would never do anything like that 
again. She had told him an Instrument 
had. been used and that she felt as tho 
she had been cut to pieces inside.

To the Jury Coroner Robinson said: 
”1 have only to express regret that 
the practice of abortion 
In the United

! ■M

Ii Si ion»

These are the suits abeut 
which many “special” clothing 
shops are making what is com
monly called, a “HOLLAR.*’
We haven’t put any sweet-sound
ing name #n them and charged 
ten dollars extra for the christen
ing. They’re merely the best Ë 
ready-to-wear suits that are 
made. \Ye bought them from 
a manufacturer who does a great 
deal ef special order tailoring; 
he knows what he’s talking 
about when he says ne better 

, ready-to-wear clothing is pro
duced in Canada.

Now about the price; this 
manufacturer was very sarcastic 
about the prices asked for some 
clothing. He said these suits 
would “call their bjuff” if people 
took the trouble to compare 
actual values. On Tuesday we 
will sell these suits for $7.95— 
of course you can pay $20.00 
for them elsewhere IF YOU 

" LIKE.

Collins 

ling of 

forman

#
’t'

ri

.

Dineen’s Pure call for 
most emphatic statements 
as to quality and value. 
We can’t conceive of a 
store anywhere mere thor
oughly organized for big 
business.

We spend thousands of 
dollars to remind you that 
Furs are a leading interest 
here. Precisely what you 
want as you want it.
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Silk Hate 
Derbies.. 
Belt Felt.

(6 to (8 
12 te $5
>2 to 16 ■ •

; . •:

m.........
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..... . 1
« v: IShirts, Ready-Made. .11.00 to 91.50 

Shirt*, «Tarder..........92.60 te 93.50 1 vb"fe K#,/ ■Æ!
-X

) ■1DINEEN’S
.Yoage and Temperance Its. 

TORONTO.
Toronto Jonction.

Toronto Junction, Sept 30.—Alexan
der Lindsay, 77 Hoskln-avenue, 
ported to the police that some person 
entered his cellar thru the window 
and stole five bottles of beer. This 
Is the second time this has happened.

Mrs. Jas. Duggan of Swansea was 
taken to Grace Hospital this morning 
In the private ambulance of Wm. 
Spears suffering from typhoid fever.

There are 72 cars of stock in the 
Union Stock Yards for Monday’s mar
ket.

;1! I 1 :h
: ■re- .

■
I t1$L6’> to ,2.50 

.50 te 91.60 

.50 to 91.60

Gloves.
Hosiery 
Neckwear ...
Umbrellas.. .91,00 to 97.60

OPPOSED TO TUNNEL. i,.

I
London Spectator See» Danse: 

England in Undertaking.
' I* Ir to

:,
, i ■ miiI All our stock appeals te 

gentlemen—particularly.
!
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125 MEN’S SUITS

Regular $10, $12, $12.50, $14, 
$15 and $16. On sale Tues- ’ 

day at $7.95.
The let consists of fine imported 

_ English and Scotch tweeds, also a
number of faacy-worsteds, all this 

seasen’s newest designs, being sample suits and odd sizes in the higher grades which were made 
up for special orders. THeki Art tailored on the latest models in single and double-breasted seek 
style, with best trimmings te match, sizes 35 te 42, ranging from $10. oe to $16.00, to 
clear Tuesday at..

.London, Sept- 30.—One natural ef
fect of the Anglo-French entente has 
been to revive the channel-tunnel 
scheme, and the necessary bill will 
toe introduced In parliament next 
month.

The Spectator prints an article to
day in which the objection of the 
military danger to England Is argued 
and endorsed. It Is a curious freak of 
English conservatism that any at
tempt to touch the Insularity of the 
country Is resented sentimentally al
most as much as an Insult to the flag.
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The citizens of Toronto Junction are 
all at §ea respecting the petition filed 
with the town council last Monday 
night, praying for certain concessions 
from the Toronto Suburban Railway 
Company- There Is some reason to be
lieve that the company Itself may. be 
behind the petition In the hope that 
valuable rights can be obtained from 
the council ostensibly In exchange for 
the concessions requested by the pe
tition. They are (1): That a time
table be established making connec
tion with the Weston, Lambton and 
Davenport cars; (2) that transfers be 
good from,one end of this line to the 
other: and (3) that eight work tickets 
be sold for 25 cents. Just who origin
ated, circulated or signed the petition 
is rather a case of mystery. It will 
be remembered that a fortnight ago 
the council held what was termed an 
Informal and which was certainly a 
Secret meeting, and it was then pro
posed to grant tne company the right 
to lay double tracks thru the town. 
This whole matter was to come up at 
last Monday’s council meeting, but the 
popular feeling of town was so strohg 
against it that n6t a word was said 
in Its favor. This petition, however 
was quietly filed, and there is reason 
to fear that It may be made the 
cuse for rushing thru what is virtually 
a new franchise at the meeting of the 
council to-morrow night.

Hiif uy Death
II m

i :

MEN’S FURNISHERS. 
84-86 Yonge Street.

! ■ Ü
i i

!

7.95NEW S.S. OPENED.HIH silos, where he feeds his fifty cows. 
He supplies milk to Toronto.

It is reported that another architect 
has been inspecting the college ruins 
here, with an eye to the cost of re
building.

James Richards and Major Rowe at
tended Bowmanville Fair.

Robert Deverell has several men en
gaged pulling his crop of sugar beets, 
near the station.

Bi ill Addition to Chalmers’ Church, 
However, 1» Still Too Small, FINE SILK NECKWEAR FOR MEN 27c :.so common 

States Is becoming 
alarmingly prevalent In Canada. Race 
suicide so expressed Is an evil with 
which every medical man has to 
tend.

•r IItil • § ;
> The new Sabbath school of Chalm
ers Presbyterian Church was opened 
yesterday. But, fine as it is, it is 
found too small to accommodate the 
attendance. The enrolment of the 
scholars is 1100, while the school is 
built to accommodate 1000. Lack of 
ground prevented the school being 
made larger. ;

Rev. R. E. Welch., secretary of the 
Upper Canada Tract Society, preached 
the dedicatory sermon to a very large 
congregation. The- special children’s 
service will take place next Sunday.

Rev. Thomas Jones of Ireland 
preached at the church services both 
morning and evening. Rev. H. A. 
Macphsfeon Is pastor of the church.

II 1II Iras ;i These are .ties that have keen sold up to the present for two or three times 
Tuesday's firice. We take this means of clearing the last thousand of them.

ioeo Men’s Fine Silk Neckwear, four-in-hand style, a, 2%, a>£, 2% inches wide, in nw 
all the latest shades, regular value 50c and 75c. Tuesday.. ............................................................ dr/ C

con-
In the course. of my medical 

experience I have been approached, 
not scores, but hundreds of times, by 
women prominent in church work on
just such missions as that with which North Toronto,
the accused is charged." The junior -Iris' auxiliary of St. Cle-

He warned the Jury that the evl- ment’s Church elected officers Satur- 
dence given by Cook was wholly un- day as follows; President, Miss Osier; 
corroborated and would not be ac- secretary, Maude Grundy; assistant 
cepted In any court other than à secretary, Stella Drake ; treasurer, 
coroner's. The statement regarding Margaret and Dorothy Boulden; or- 
an operation, which Cook alleges was Ka-nist, Bella Hopkins. The auxiliary
made to him by his wife, was not an w111 meet every Saturday afternoon at
ante-rtiortem statement, and was made 3 o’clock.
by the latter before her Illness became Large congregations attended tne 
serious. “ harvest thanksgiving services at St.

The jury retired and after being out clem*nt’s Church yesterday. Rev. T. 
an hour returned the following ver- w- Powell, rector of the parish, con- 
dict; "That the said Betsy Cook came ducted the services himself. At 8 a-tp. 
to her death at Highland Creek on or holy communion was celebrated with 
about the seventh day of September 32 communicants, and at 11 a.m. 84. 
from natural causes following a pre- Tbe Sunday school was exceptionally
mature confinement, and wrf believe wel1 attended, filling the church and

If Year Stomach 1» Lacking in Dl- that she did not receive proper nurs- acb°o1 room. which were suitably de-
geetlve Power, Why Not Help the *"8 during her illness." corated.
Stomach Do Its Work—Especially . e.1aU8,>,ce8 °r the Ladles’ Aid ..A , so.IJp service
When It Coate Nothing to Try t ... . Church, hot meals D,aX,SV Methodist

will be served in the basement of the nlght- Those who took part were the
Not with drugs, but with a reinforce- enureh on Thursday and Friday, the choir, Mr. and Miss Ross of Toronto,

ment of digestive agents, such as are two days of the fair. The ladles have and Mlsa Mason.
naturally at work in the stomach? ample provision for all. The gave a short address on "Blind Eyes-"
Scientific analysis shows that dlges- “caets are only 25 cents, and the pro- Speaking of "making money” Mr. Hill 
tion requires pepsin, nitrogenous ter- ^ " 11 06 devoted to church pur- 8ald there were three ways of ac-
ments, and the secretion of hydrochlo- * ______ qui ring wealth : inheritance, which
**Lc acid- When your food fails to digest, rh . > right; earnings, which is pér
it is proof positive that some of these T- , * f60, ^ l©ar*tiniate, and stealing, which
agents are lacking in your digestive }«3l^." ,ch“rchJof St. An- ln<_' Uded gambling and betting, and
apparatus 1 y ,eiected- and conducted which was not

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets contain church, wat^the^scem- Xif Barnabas’ la„: „ 
nothing but these natural elements event ln lts history nXiX4 uni*iu6 Tbe Eglinton Young Men’s Athletic 
necessary to digestion, and when plac- ing] when the holyXte of morn* JPe.eLJn the school room of
ed at work in the weak stomach and administered to ^three infants—H^en 5'h,Urch to‘morr°w even-
email intestine*, supply what these Wilson, daughter of Peter Barron*6]^11 L'l^, at 8 0 cloclt to arrange for a foot-
organs need. They stimulate .the gas ,ie Mabel, daughter of Wilfitm , "nX Saturday,
trie glands and gradually bring the di- J Bolderstone. and Edith Marjory onen* t^eiriSV EPw<>rth League will
gestlve organs back to their normal | daughter of James Crouch — by thé nfeiiin,,'„,WK?ter 8 86680,1 wlth a
candition. I rector, Rev. Frank Vipond. mtty , ’5ht;v.at whlch Wm- Cord-

Stuart’a Dyspepsia Tablets have been The first harvest festival in connec- -, iiX2-n J, .?, tbe Pjatform and give 
subjected to critical chemical tests at tion with tit. Andrew’s will be held on “iTndea " >• 4,Vlstrat on °f the word
home and abroad and are found to con- Wednesday evening at 8 o'clock. There réé, J „ lime-light views will
taJn nothing but natural digestives. will be a musical service, and the Lord Roberts’ march to Pre-

Chemlcal Laboratory, Telegraphic ( church will-be tastefully decorated for miTé 
address "Diffindo,” London. Telephone j the occasion. The rector will preach oen‘or EPworth League of the

, , on that occasion. The services, which , l?n Methodlst Church will hold 
i have been hitherto, or since the erec- tbalr flrst regular meeting to-night.

London, 9th Aug , *1906. tlon ,of the church, held in the , 0Ha^'6st, thanksgiving services
I have analyzed most carefully a box ! nlornlnES. commencing on Sunday, Oct. „ •„heId ln both the Davlsville 

■ Churct“
fo°rUthl ^Jmoset manuf^tured by^the ; gallon since.the opening on June 8 has *®v- A. K.’-Griffin, assistant rector

L5SSÏÏ2 r “* Ka»*» «
I cannot find any trace of vegetable or Ertndnle. p Adams has _ k
mineral poisons. Kfiowtng the tngre- j Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Lamphier of to the Mount W Pleasant Cemetery 

i .dlents of the tablets, I am of opinion | Erindale celebrated their golden wed- greenhouses, and has installed a new 
Vthat they are admirably adaptable for , djng on Thursday last in Association steam heating plant 
the purpose for which they are in- Hall, when about 50 guests, mostly A quiet wedding was celebrated at
--------- j relatives, were present. The hall was Christ Church, Deer Park by Rev T
(Signed) John R. Brooke. F.I.C., F.C.S. ; decorated with red, white and blue W. Paterson, on Thursday night last' 

There is no secret In the preparation : bunting, maple and oak leaves, and the contracting parties being Mary 
of Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets. Their j flags. The table formed a T, and Burns of Toronto and Louis Ingham 

•composition Is commonly known among j was most attractive. R.J.Lloyd of To- 0f Davlsville.
physicians, as is shown by the. revom- j ronto catered, and Glionna’s Orchestra the matron of honor, and Geo- Hal- 
mendatlons of 40.000 licensed physi- j supplied the music. Rev. Father Kel- KtLn the .groomsman. An 
clans in the United States and Canada, j ley of Dixie, who has charge of the wAdding supper to the friends of the 
They are the most popular of all feme- I parish in the absence of Rev. Dr. newly married couple on Saturday 
dies for indigestion, dyspepsia, water Tveacy, presided. The bride and groom eve,n|ng at the residence of A- Mc- 
brash. insomnia;, loss of appetite, mel- 01 50 yfars ago looked exceedingly , B|don Davlsville.
ancholla, constipation, dysentery and ,alld T°ung for their year», and ; pr0f Jinks of Trinity College pre
kindred diseases originating»from 1m- wben tbe Ian<1®rs came, they 11 ; sided at Christ Church, Deer Park,
proper dissolution and assimilation of young as the youngest. be b 8 . I yesterday morning, on the occasion of
foods, because they are thoroughly re- , oi_ gold-were 0 PP P- - j the annual harvest thanksgiving ser-
liable and harmless to man or child. ' ate 10 tne occ a 0 ' - ; vices. The church was filled to its

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets are at j Thornhill capacity. The chancel and çhoir were
once a safe and a powerful remedy.one j M Pow„„ f To,.0ntn who has most effectively decorated by the la- 
grain of these tablets being strong ! b " ;,, f time at vrr3 Qallan- 1x1 ra of Churchwarden and Mrs. Bar-
enough (by test) to digest 3000 grains h- expects to return home in a wel1- The morning sermon was taken of steak, eggs and other foods. Stu- ' ?ew days from Matthew xlil. 30: Let them both
art’s Dyspepsia Tablets will digest I M w gmjth has sold his village pro- grow together until the harvest. The 
your food for you when your stomach perty tô A R Hall recently of Berlin, speaker exhorted his hearers not to 
can t- t^ôr about $2000. ’ ’ Put themselves up as judges of their

I fellows. False and true doctrines, 
j real and counterfeit articles were dls- 

Manager Kerr of the bank is recov- cernlble to experts, but Christ w-as 
erlng from his recent Illness.

■ I■Ii ;.i!
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■HOUR TOWNS WIPED OUT. SANITATION IN CAMPS.

1 t... ex
it 1 and Clothing

----- INCLUDING-------

New Regnlatlona Under Which Em
ployer» Must Govern Themselves.Continued From Page 1.:

New regulations relating to the sani
tary conditions of camps of all kinds 
have been printed, and will be dis
tributed-. to mine-owners, lumbermen, 
railwaymen and others Interested, who 
must display the regulations in some 
place accessible to thdir employes.

Every employer must notify the sec
retary of the provincial board of 
health, Dr. Hodgetts, of any camps or 
works which may be established or in 
operation. With the exception of the 
lumber campe, they must contract 
with a physician to -supervise the sani
tary arrangements of their camps, and 
works, which must afterwards be in
spected monthly, and a report sent 
in. All employees of labor, except 
lumbermen, must contract for the me
dical care of their men.

Where lumbermen do not contract 
for such care, they must assume the 
liability for men who may be dis
charged when, ill, or In hospital. Copies 
of these contracts must be forwarded 
to the board of health.

Instead of the former order, requir
ing the vaccination of each employe, 
these, when requested, must produce 
a certificate of successful vaccination 
or re-vaccination within five years. 
Power is given to the secretary to ! 
quarantine camps till such certificates > 
are forthcoming.

Each company must provide hospi
tal accommodation for both contagious I 
and non-contagious diseases.

LOCAL FRUIT MARKET- iand vessels of all kinds.
. ine at Fort McRae on a point over-

a receipts on the wholesale market on 1 i-„ving the gulf and continuing t ) 
Saturday Were pretty much along regular tookln8 ln® . h lt thereHues, peaches being in good supply, white Escambia Bridge, east of the city,mere 
the demand was an average one. The sea- is nothing but devastation, 
son for frnit/of all kinds is rapidly draw- i At McRae five lives were lost. The 
lug to a dose, and, taken altogether, has ' experience of 20 men there was trying, 
been a remarkably good one. i They thought the batteries the high-

eaches. Cpfwford», clowd egt £o|nt, as the waves began to dash
Peachejif^Dhertas ............. .090 125 over them, and lashed themselves o
Moose's Early, large bask, o 30 o Hi ! the guns. There they clung for more

do. small basket...........o 2214 than 12 hours. The wife of Sergeant
Plums, egg .......................... 1 15 i’âô , Prentice and her little child were at
Plums, Reine Claude, beak. 1 00 .... : the Dost Three artillerymen were
Bananas! ^bos^^Y 2 Js z to washed from the batteries. The fort

do. ï SS 1 % iWlon^m. 1^, Fort

do. eights (green).......... l 25 1 40 ! there was great destruction of pro-
Itemons, Verdlllas..............  8 00
Oranges, Jamalcas. bbl... (i 00
Melons, per crate..............0 50
Ro<-kyfords .......................... 0 40
Watermelons, Canadian ... 0 20
Gherkins, basket.. .......... oik,
Tomatoes, fancy, late.... <1 25 
Potatoes, per bush 
Green apples, per basket. O 15 
Alexandras, per bbl..
Pears, Bartle*ts,........

do. No. 2........ .............
Egg plant, per basket..
Green peppers ........ :..
Red peppers ..................
Celery, per dozen..........

Commenc-
Shooting Coats and Caps,.

Hunting Boots, Leggings,
Compasses, Hatchets, | 

Hunting Knives
A Reasonable Plea

H, etaFor the StomachI* HII ■y

BICE LEWIS & SONI
LIMITED.

was Held at the 
Church last Car Kin« an/ Victoria Sts.. Tarapti

irate.DR. SOPER While Mr. 
.in .laying cl 

A
Alex MUn< 

deputy bltu 
had asked 1 
that the "X 
celled his a 
b«d asked 1 
two weeks 
stranger an 

“Did you

Rev. Newton Hill1
1

Specialist i 1fill «sthai, t »«$«**, 
Syphilis, Stricture. Nh 
patence, Verkeceie, 
Sklo en< Privait Ole

perty.
The navy yard suffered damage, 

j The gunboats Vixen, Isla de Luzon,
I Gloucester, Machias and Wasp, as 

i’lio I well as the naval tugs Wauban and 
Acoomac, and smaller tugs and 
launches, were rendered useless- Some 
of these vessels* have been driven in 
shore for more than 200 yards. The 
homes of the workmen at Warrington 
and Woolsey were demolished, and 
three ■ lives lost. Across the bay the 
life saving station, the station jiouse 
and wharves are demolished. The 
men remained with their posts until 
everything was carried away, then 
with their families launched a life
boat and later were picked up by the 
army steamer Poe.

The quarantine station has disap-
Several 

Customs

6 50 I 
0 Oily'
J7

according to God’s ((Mi.
One visit advisable, but if 
impossible, send hstory 
end 1-cest stemp for reply 

Office: Cot Adelaide 
«id I oroatobts. Hours: 
to e.m. to $».o. Closed 
Suedays. Address 
DR. A. SOPBB, « 
T oronto street, Toronto. 
Ontario. edlf

0 3U 
V «5 
0-2t> 
2 0t>

U do«It
2 20 
0 75

.. 0 25 

.. U 15 

.. 0 25 

.. 0 25 

.. 0 35
Yellow Danvers onions.... 0 05 
Onions, Valencias, large

case ...............................
Sweet potatoes, per bbl v 3 00 

do. per basket.......... . O 65

«-bout hqw 
Mr. DuV«r 

“They say 
“You knes, 
“Yes," wit 

added : "I c 
"Rememtx 

whole trftth 
and Mr. Dut 
about the b 

“Jerry Col 
Mr. Roblr 

was not chi 
Col. Denise 
cerning him 
* Mr. DuV 
eayr’ 

Witness:

0 20

0 40 
0 75

14 2 at 2 76 
8 25 
O 73 PRIVATE DISEASES

(the retult of folly or excetMt), 
' Gleet end Stricture 

treated by Galvanism, 
the only sure cure and no bad 
after effects.

SKIN DISEASES 
whether result of Syphilis 
esrot. No mercury used ie 
irealmtot of Syphilis. 
DISEASES oxWOMBN 

Profuse 
zed all

A WARM MONTH.■
peared,, except one house, 
vessels there are damaged.
Inspector Bailey saved the lives of 
eight of the attaches by swimming Saturday evening the Typos' Auxiliary 
with a line across the channel to the surprised one of their çiembers by go- 
remaining house. The hospital col- ing in a body to the home of Mr. 
lapsed early In the night. Eight sea- Henry Thompson, 160 Jarvls-street, and 
men, patients, with two nurses, clung i opening their winter social season by 
to the floating roof. Five spent the ! presenting Mrs. Thompson with a hand- 
night on the raging seas and were ! some silver-mounted salad bowl, beau- 
washed upon this side. The other j tifully engraved with her monogram, 
five perished. 1 Mrs. Thompson acted as delegate at

Two members of a picnic party ! Colorado Springs ln August, and the 
perished. 1 auxiliary took this jneatos of showing

At Escambia - trestle, a mile In their appreciation. Among those pre- 
length, the cottage of the keeper of sent were: Mr. and Mrs. H. Thomp- 
the drawbridge was carried away,anti son. Mr. and Mrs. W. Lyttle, Mr, and 
the keeper's wife and 12 persons were Mrs. J. Sneath. 
drowned. Williams. Mr. and Mrs. Robert Kerr.

Flour cannot be procured, but other al^ ^J8’ L. Findlay Miss Ewing, 
necessities are available. Extending E' Mr a,ld Mrs. Duncan
for a mile west of the city were the McDougall, Mr and Mrs. J. Patti son. 
small cottages of fishermen, all close îîfà “w Sm th’ and Mr’ and
to the beach. These have been wiped M s" ”’ ”11
out. Three men are known to be dead 
there. Many daring rescues were re
corded.

At Garseb Point fifty persons are 
homeless and starving, with no way 
of reaching safety. The messenger 
left there Friday morning, and at 
that time the entire party had beer..
24 hours without food- They have 
shelter or clothing.

No. 11029 Central. 20 Cullum street 
Fenchurch-St.. EC. . The weather for September averaged 

6 degrees above the average, being the 
warmest September since 1881.

% Typom’ Auxiliary.will
and

next

1
!
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1 yof Old Age.11 Painful or 
Menstruation__ __

9 a.m. to S p.m. diipizccmcnti of the Womb. 
SUNDAYS 
9 to II «.m.

HOURS:

The above are the Special' 
ties of 1341 Sleeplessness, nervousness, weakness, 

headaches and general lack of vigor ; 
are among the troubles of advanced age 
that may be overcome by the use of 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food.

Mrs. H. Smith, 33 De Graasi-streeti, 
Mrs. A. McEldon was Toronto, Ont., states, "I am getting 

up in years, and during the last two 
enjoyable seasons found myself growing more 

weak and nervous all the time. 1 could 
not sleep or rest well and had bad at
tacks of 'headache. It made me feel that 
I was growing old very fast, for I did 
not feel at all well and lacked energy 
and ambition.

“I have used altogether six boxes of 
Dr. Chase's Nerve Food and consider 
it an excellent treatment for building up 
the system. My nerves have been won
derfully toned up; I am no longer 
troubled with headache and I rest and 
sleep splendidly. The general improve
ment jn my health has been -most gra
tifying, and I strongly recommend Dr 
Chase’s Nerve Food. This remedy is 
so gentle In action that 1 gave some to 
•my little granddaughter with excellent 
results."

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. 50 cents a 
•the only expert capable of judging box, $ boxes for 92-60, at all dealer» or 

W. H. Banks has just filled his big human character, and he counselled his Edmanson, Bates 6 be., Toronto-

; DR.W. H. GRAHAM
NO. 1 CLAKNCE SO.. C0R. SPADIN* tVC

tended.
ii I

Mr. and Mrs. A.

LATHE STONES,
EMERY WHEELS,

OIL STONES.
anoth 

Gray was o 
bios during 

“I told A 
”»e to do.
”• ‘That’s 1 
will L- it
that I told 

Mr.DuVeri 
t-eputy retu:

son.

AIKENHEAD HARDWARE LIMITEDÉ

ARE YOU SUBJECT TO STIFFNESS ?11 IT, IB, 21 Temperance flt.
Close ie foi|j. '/

Phase Main 3899
Perhaps it is in the neck or should- 

Flrst thing Is a good rub with 
No more speedy remedy 

can be adopted. When applied to thé 
muscles Xervlline gives them flexibil
ity and vigor; Inflammation, soreness 
and stiffness disappear. “Whether in 

_ _ . tbe chest or throat nothing can sure
Bolton Fair will be held on Monday Pass Nervillne,” writes O B Den- 

and Tuesday, and the program is bet- ton, Lumber Merchant at Oak Bav 
ter than ever. A special train will X. B. "Rubbed on at night, trouble 
leave Toronto (Union) at 12.30 on Tues- Is gone by morning. I have proved 
band^f tCTh ernlng' The' Nervillne a great medicine."
?f“f Highlanders will at- one says the same, and Nervlllne aJ-îhc evenlné a concert In ways makes good, 25c ^
me evening. 1 everywhere.

ers. 
Nervillne.

Wedding Guest» Save House.
Brockvilie, Ont., Sept. 29.—The cele

bration of a marriage at the home of 
J. Herblson, a Junetown farmer, whose 
daughter was being wedded, was rude
ly disturbed toy a fire breaking out in 
the barns of the premises- The blaze ;,i 
had secured a good strt before being !' 
noticed and was fast spreading to the 3 
house, which was saved by the strenu- I 
ous efforts of the guests, who worked 
manfully in their wedding togs.

The barns and contents are a total 
loss, a valuable team of horse perish- 11 
•d In he fiâmes. ■

Conno
♦ W

The morn 
*n>’ addreei 
before 7 a.r 

S Phone Main 
. ostlefactory

Bolton.

Ask your druggist for a fifty cent 
• Trackage or send to us direct for a free 
Irian sample package and you will be 
•urprlsed at the result. F. A- Stuart 
Oo.. 64 Stuart Bldg., Marshall. Mich.
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